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KAN8AS HlIIRD OF POLAND-OBINAS bas 210 line
• 1 line "&nnal'J Pil{!IIO lin• .awsl.bred to a son of

PIlrteot I Know. IWlll sell or mule U. B. Teonmseb

D TROTT· ABILJlNJI KAlf8 famous Du- 20868 be by old Black U.8. Addrell8 F. P. MlIIrUlre,
. • roc-Jerseys andPOland-Ohblu Haven, Re�oCounty, Kan.

I CEDAR SUMMIT PoLAND.CHINA SWINE FARM.

I "VV' AKmQ0 HmR.D Only obolcest Indivldnals reserved tor breeding

I
.r, :.o=-�o':.�!�g�o=:,::n:��Bro.nse turk.:r', .l{�r;r=s. J. M. Gu"BERT, .Busb:r, Ell< County, EN��:�st!:ff:rO��D y(�;��:�PU:U�I��

0: J. HUGGINB, Wamego, Kan.. Addre�s L. K. Haseltine, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.

.
CHINOUAPIN HERD OF POLAND.CHUliAS. Mention this paper wben writing.

. Blaok Ohlef's Petfeotlon at bead. BIre MliJaourl'.
I· MAPLE AVENUE' HERD

!
J. U. HOWE, BlaokOhlef,dam b:rOhiefPerfeotlon2d. �peolalrates l[EADOW BROOK: BlIORTBORN8.-80me line

IDUROC JERSEYS F':�H:T�il:aA:e�ts.;f on weaned pigs. A. M. JORDAN, Alma, Kana. of be��f�=�,=:::lo��tlea�i�I�:c:,�o�t�"e�
-'.

..,.
'! • olt:ronMapleAvenue. celled. Addreas F. O. Kll'IGBLEY,

FAIRVIEW HERD DUBUC-JER8EY8 Dover, 8hawnee Oount:r; Kans.
Contains breeders of the leading strains. We have
aome line Bummer and Fall pip to sell at moderate
prices. J. B. DAVIS, J'alrvlew, Kans....

Large-boned, Prize-winning POLAND - CHINAS.
We have for sale 6 last fall boare,8enragoOd. Also

100 spring pig.. They are of tbe 10w-<1own, heavy
boned, lengthy" easy-keeping I<Ind. '.l1he praotlcal,
money-mal<lng.l<lnd of bogs. We can furnish pairs
or herds not al<ln, and of any of the popular and
prize-winning strains. Prloes reasonable. Nothing

'FLorE'''' C·�B-'B·K H'rin'f)but the best shipped on order, ."S.. r, n; n; .o;nIt. ."

WAIT Ie EAST, Altoona, Wllaon Co., KaDi. .'

SHORTHORN CATTlE.,
POLAND-CHINAS GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130913 In service a Bon

OF FAJ.HIONABLE BREEDING
of the 11,100 cow, Gwendollne 5th; Best ScOtch,

. It • Ba.tes, and American famtlies represented. AlBo

A oholoe lot of well-bred sows and gilts bred to breed hl&h-cl&88 Duroc-Jeraey swine. Oan shlIJ
Chief Eollpsed 22'�J by Ml8IIourl'. Black Chief and _Santa Fa, Frlsco, and MlsIiouri Pacific R. R.

For present sale, I have R's Perfeotlon 2«113, by Chief Perfeotlon 2d. Also J•.F. STODDER, Burden" Cowlei Co•• �nl.
18 SPRINO BOARS·, AND 15 OILTS,· several good .prlnk boars by Missouri's Blaok Chief.

.lred by Hadle:r U. 8. 201&6, and Corwin I Know �i li'e!gg�best strains. A fe.w extra large oookereis
18448. The dam. of these pi,lS are by Chief Te- E E AXLINE 0 k G J k C M
O1UIIseh 2d, Iowa Chief, and others as well bred.

.., a rove, �c Ion 0.. 0

Oall. or "rlts to

JNO. BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co.; Kanl. DUROC-JERSEYS
PROSPECT PARK HERD

Males relLdy for service. Orders· taken now for
-THOROUGHBRED POUND-CHINA HOGS bred sows and Irtlts. No culls shipped. Pedl-

Perfect We Know a 80n of Chief I Know tbe .grees furnlsheif. Oorrespgndence Invited. In·

s....eepstake. boar at lhe Omaha ExpOSition, at 'head lpectlon of herd preferred. : : : :

otberd.
;I. H. 'rAyx..,OH. M. H. ALBERTY,

/- Telephone a��ress} Pearl Kans I RHINEHART. Oherokee, Kanaaa.

HE·REFORD PARKTelegraph a ress,
• • KANSAS. ,. ,

\' ��C�EO'R.O�� ,RE6ISTERED POLAND·CHINAS
1 POLAND-CHINA HOGS HIRAM SMITH, Breeder"

•

HEREFORDS
Herd headed by I Know Perfeotlon482680., sired bT Colwleh, .5edswlek Couaty, K8II5U.

\ Ohlef I KnOW 87161 0.!1 and out of Blaok Beauty F. Herd hea.Ied by the famous berd boar, BLACK ESTABLI.5HED .18-4.
11'41420" BSIlsted by Aansas One Price 4alUiO 0'11:1.001< OHI� (·�·7) and assisted b[c IDJIAL U B (Vol

d Youn U 8 I h
.,... ...... , ., . M. W. ANDE·RSON, t Independence, Mo.

I
AtMe Jr., an g.. ave a few tall gI ta by XXII). I ba'tt! on hand 80 aerv caable boars and 86 .,

'\ Kansas One Price and one by Lawrence Perfeotlon 8d I gilts for sale at reasonable prices; quallty, atyle, and Sires in Service: Sl)adeland De.n &,384. _ _

ailo a few extra good M&croh and April boars tor sale. breeding considered. Out of 20 rlohly-bred 10w!1!!>_oh Oakwood H"lod 3d 87627.
·

Gilts will be sold bred or open. Write me, or oome as Worldbeater's Beauty (lOlH84), Dolly P. (11101T'II l,
r,', and bu:r for Toursolf. I will guarantse all stook as Black Beasle (100"), and Banner.'s Pride (108100"). Fltty brea!l1n" C B SMITH FIJaHa Yo
\ \ represented. W: 'E. NICHOLS, Sedgwick, Kan.. IDipeotion or oorre.pondence InTlted,

.

COWl 111 herel. . .• I , , • •

�'(' ./J' .
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORV,.
SWINE.

· 'DUROCS Prize - winning stralnl••••
N. B. SAWYER, Cherryvale, Kan••

I

."� I. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kanl.
,

, :1iree4er and .blpper of Poland-Chlna hop,
"ene:r oattle, B. L. WaTndotte chloken.. Eggs
Ia_n.

I "�ND.. VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
,

!!" lr. 8. Be.� 21761 ..t'head of heM. Youngsoook
· tor s te, Prices reasonable. W. P. Wimmer &; Son,

Proprietors, Mound Valley, Kana.

,JVER.5IDB HERD OP POLAND.CHINA SWINB
Twenty young boars old enoogh for .ervloe. Wilkes

and KleverModel strains. Al�o sows and gilts bred
or unbred. A.ilstook sold.reoorded free.

H. U'BIUEN. Liberty. Xanaa.. .

. �

.

_..---�'

D. L. BUTTON. North
Topeka, Kanl., Breeder ot

Improved Chester White••
Btook for sale. Farm two
mile. northwest of Re
form 80hool. : : : :

Two hundred head.
read:r for buye'1"

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kenl.
Breederot

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BEHKSHIRES.

All ages. 25 boare and 46 sows

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

LAR·GE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Young boarl and gilts now read:r for sale,
Get :rour ordere .In early and get TOU a pig.

MANWARINO BROS.,=LawRuce, Kanl.

Sunnyside Herd
PEDIOREED POLAND·CHINA HOOS.

I now have for sale a fine lot of large, well
matured early sprIng boars, two of tbem just
past 1 year old; all fine, large, mellow fellows,
broad backed, large boned and well marked •

....Wrlte me for descrIption and prices....

M. l.. SOMERS. Altoona, Kansas.

33--PURE BRED •.• •

.
.

POLANO:'CHINAS--33

J 81XTIDEN TO TWENTY
1 P.AGJ!:8-.1.00 A YBA.B.

SWINE. CATTLE. CATTLE.

P011ed. D-u.rha.m Oa.1:t1e.
Edgewood Polled Durhams. The largest and best

bJ:l!d herdwest of tJieMlaslsslppl river. Bootch blOOd
a speolalt:r. Buill for sale. Address .. ,

A. E. BURLEIGH, KNOX OITY, MO.

J. D. MA.B8HALL,. Walton, Ka_I,
Breeder ot PolBnd-<Jhlna bOIlS of the moat noted
s'ralna. lUlu' Look-Me-Over at head of herd. 42
prll88 In Ii talrs In 1Il00. Oall, orwrite me·Jour wa..t.I.

ROCKY HILL SHORTHORNS
J.&:NUAB� 9, 1901 • ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK RANCH.

We will sell at BJiLL &; BRATTON'S BARN, 1202 West
Eighth 8treet, Topeka, 82 Bulls and a Females.

Oatalogues ready. We ha�e for retail trade, 20 large,
well-bred bulls. J. F. TRUJI) &; 80N, Newman, Kana.•

(Newman Is on U. P. Ry., 12 miles e....t of Topeka,),

1.soo acres. Pure bred .took only. Herefords, Poland
OhlnaslLlgbt Brabmas, and·Boigian hares. 8took of
alll<lnos for 8&lp. Pigs, 16; pedigreed bares, n. ,

O. B. WHITAKER, Proprietor, I:lncoln, Kan••

M:a.p1e x..,e� H�rc1 0:1,

THOROUBHBRED •• SHORTHORN •• CATTLE,
AND POlAND·CHINA SWINE.

.JAMES A. W�TKINS,
Willtla., Kos. .

Farm Ii two miles squth .

ofRook Islanddepot.

BREED THE HORNS OFF BY U8ING A

HBD POx.,x..,BD ElUx..,x..,•

·CHAS. FOSTER 8. SON, B;tI:'O::.�':ca;I.'
Breeders of Red Polled cattle, .Herd headed b:r
J;"owertul '&82: Pure-bred and grades tor sale.
Also, prize-winning Light Brabmas.

:CUROC·JERS:lCYS·
rlIe-w1nnlOll strain. Young atooll·tor .ale'

W.ARE a POCOKIC, !!tation ·B., St•. ·jqaeph,.Mo,

PARKALE STOCK AND FRUIT 'FARMS
THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE.

ORAB. A, SOHOLZ, Proprietor, i'IUNlqOBT, KANs

....ROSEDALE H�RD OP HOUTEIN.5. ....
O. 1'. BTONE, Proprietor. PllABoDY....KA;N8AS.

::f:.o��.!�J::t'!"JJ.�:��=:ltne:g�,o:e��
...;Young bulll and helterator 881e ....

Polled 0 rhllllS.!
mBIB little ad. "ill

.

.

. ,,"' 4freot you to the
.

U
. ....:"""'�,., as "ell· as the

belt Bootnh bl'8d Polled Durham berd ot cattle In the
.

United 8tate.. IF' 130 fine lJuroc-Jent!y·plp.
F. F. FAILOB" NJlWToN, IOWA.

PIONEER STOCK FARM.
J. E••oAL;t.I8TBB, Proprietor.

-BBJlJlDJlR Olr-

PURE BRED GALLOWAY CATTLE, POLAND.

CHINA AND CHESTER WHITE HOGS,
JACKS AND JENNETS�

STANDARD BRED STALLIONS AND MARES.
.AGEB, HOL� COUNTY, NEBBA8KA..

DUROC.JERSEY SWINE···REOISTERED. SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE.
Some extra July, and August pigs at reason- '

able prices Wrlte us and get first choice
A tew oholoely bred young bnUS-;-lpring yearllnlll

• • tor sale a' Tel'J reasonable prices; also 2 8hropahlre,
NEWTON BROS., WHITING, KAN8. and 1 cross bred8hropshlre-Ootswold buol<. Address

PLEASANT HILL HERD POLAND-CHINAS
JAMEB O. STONE, LJlAVIINWORTH. KAlf8AS.

,

Twenty seleoted pig, of 8eptember farrow tor .ale. RED POLLED CATTLE.
HERMAN ARNDT, Templin, Kana.

..
Largest Herd In America•

Bhlpplng ltatlon, Alta VI.ta. S. A.. CONVEH_E.

PERFECTION CHIEF BOARS, Cre.oo:r:_!��':�:ia�::=�e�.a..
GUY DARKNESS BOARS.

CRESCENT HERD Hat' 'Em.
Oome and see, orwrite your wants.

BAH W. BILL, HutoblDBOn, KaDIIIUI.

MAINS1 HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
��:�t'r:J SHORTHORN· CATTLE.
Herd bull, Imported Brltllh Lion 1888911.

Young ... 8tock ••• For .'. Bale.

MT. PLEASANT

HERD OF SHORT.HORNS

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns

Herd headed by_ Acomb Duke 18th 142177.
Herd comp<lsed of Young Marys and Galate&&.
Young BUlls for sale. Sired by Phyllis Duka
131838.
j A. M. ASHCROFT,

Dualap, Monis Coaaty, K8II5U. B. D.No.S. Atehlsoa, Ko.

BILL B�OOK HERD

JAMES MAINS, �.kalooaa, Jeneraon Co., Kanl. ·�Z�:fD SHORTHORN CATILE.
Headed by the grand boar, Anderson'. Perfeot I

Know, dam Ander.on's Model ('8611), sire Perfeot I
Know 19172 mated to a lot of enoree selected sows of
the most noted prize-winning families. A line lot of

��� �,!�:.p�'!�e��:1::r��d�a:l!�ott!,:-t�a�C::n���� Sycamore Springs Sto·ck, Farm
SHORTHORNS.

.-

Headed by Iowa Scotchman 24. Young·Dulls
and helters always for sale. Write for price-.
and address

VERDIORIS 'VALLEY HERD H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kana.

H. M. HILL. Proprietor. La Fontaine, Kan••
All stock reserved tor the Gowdy,Wolf.& Son,
and Hill sale at Kansas Olty November 20,1000.
Personal InspectIonot our saledraft; andofherd
Invited. Oorrespondence sollclted. .

RECORDED HEREFORD BULLS
FOR· . SALE.

4Ii6?t� ltJe�o������M�T�!:e1�flse�re'!!��e� :-.;4
good Ind,vlduals, and of'the best of breeding. Inspec-
tion lnTlted.

.

.

/

. FRED COWMAN, Lost Sprlass. K1III5.
Breeder (not dealer) of HEREFORD OATTLE.

Registered· Herefords.
THOS. EVAN�;-'B"eeder,

lIartford, Lyon CoUlJty, - - - K.n....

SPECIAL OFFERINI!S:-----....

FOR SAL�eventeen bull· and 15 heifer
calves, one a-year-olo. Im!�(�.d bull,'one year-
ling bull, and·5 cows.

\' >, .

..!. I,· ,

1
Y
.•. '

STEELE ".

BROTHERS'
HEREFORDS.
Our standard Is the

standard of the breed.

STEBLE BROS., Belvoir, DoulrlasCo., Ka�.

WUd Eyes,Oraggs, PeaohBlossoms,Duobess 0raaP1
Harts, Barrlngtons, and Bracelet. looth Duke or

WUdwood llK611 at bead ot herd. t.o Can sell JOUDj' te
malOl,lbred or opeD. .

, ..

"
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�====;=====�========================="Itil gan to push Kaffir-corn, we found that
j!) flr.·�ufturnf .n."m. when seed grown on- the college farm

IC!Jla � " ""
was planted one· hundred and fifty
miles west of us. but few plants ma-

WALTH'AMtured seed. A careful selection from
the heads that did mature soon pro-
duced a gram that matured well in this
western sectton. Norton is situated
two hundred 'and eighty-five miles west
of the eastern line of Kansas. so that
is is pretty well out west. Wo met
farmers this summer in the western
tier of counties who had found that
seed from as far east as Norton did not

produce nearly as good crops as home
grown seed.
What we need in Kansas is not new

"blood" in seeds nor seeds from other
states or countries. but a fareful selec
tion and breeding up of plants that have
already become acclimated and thrive
under our conditions.

H. M. COTTRELL.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

Seed Saving. WATCHES'
Some' years ago this experiment

station harvested corn while the grain
was in the milk. When the ears be

came dry the kernels �ere shrunken and

very loose on the cob. This corn was

thoroughly dried when harvested and

was kept in a dry. well ventilated
.

place through the winter. It germin
ated well in .the spring. Under ordin

ary conditions but little of such corn

will grow.
A test of forty varieties of corn was

made by this station one cold. wet

sprtng when many good farmere were

compelled to replant. A number of

varieties were secured from a firm who

kilndried their seed-corn. This kiln

dried corn was planted in plats
scattered in various parts of the field.
and when the plants from the kiln

dried seed were six inches higa those

from the seed not dried were only
half as high.
The tests with well dried corn cut

in the milk and with the kiln-dried
seed both show the value of thoroughly
dried corn.

It was very dry the past summer at
the time the corn was filling and much

of the, seed will be loose on the cob.
immature and weak. Especl�l care

will be needed this winter in taking
care of this seed. As solid ears should
be selected as possible and if the most

vigorous growth is desired for next

spring these ears should be thoroughly
dried by artificial heat as soon as

gathered. A loft through which a stove

pipe passes Is a good place to dry corn.

After the ears become thoroughly dry
they should be stored In a dry place
in such a way that they w111 not heat.
Kafflr-eorn has been nearly a failure

in many places in the state this year
and even more care wlll be needed in

selecting Katnr-corn seed than wit.h
corn. Only well-matured, compact
heads should be selected and these

should be kept in a dry. well-aired

place until planting time. Do not

thresh until just before planting.
Thousands of acres of Kafllr-corn had
to be replanted in the spring of 1900
and in most cases the fault came from

using seed that had became heated in

the bin after being threshed. Many
times Katnr-corn will grow even after

it has been threshed and stored all

wInter hi a bin. but most of the fail

ures come from using such seed and we

advise that Katnr-corn intended for

seed should always be stored through
the winter in the head.
Recently the newspapers have had

many discussions about wheat run

ning out and many of the millers and

wheat growers have advocated fresh

Importations of the hard wheat, chiefiy
zrown in Kansas on the ground that

this wheat is deteriorating. This
station has no data in regard to hard

wheat. but from our experience with
other wheats and other grains we

doubt if a new importation is either

necessary or advisable. Zimmerman

soft wheat has been grown on the col

lege farm more than 'twenty-five years
without any renewal of seed and is

superior in yield. 'hardiness and quality
to any other of the thousands of vari
eties of soft wheat that we have tested.

Many farmers have bought Zimmerman
seed-wheat from the college. and in

.oue case a farmer purchased seed of

this variety three different times. the
last two times because his seed had

run out.
Why did the Zimmerman run out for

this farmer and keep up to its best
standard for the college? DIfference
in method of selecting the seed-wheat
is probably the reason. Wheat intend
ed for seed on the college farm is care

fully cleaned through a good fanning
mill. The cleaned wheat is recleaned.
using coarse sieves and strong blast
in the mill. The second cleaning gives
us not only clean seed but the largest
and heaviest grains. The wheat used
for seed is taken from that part of the
field which gives the heaviest yield.
Where wheat is taken from the bin
to be clean�9 Ifor seed without regard to
what part o'f the'field it is grown. it will
be fourld that the largest and heaviest

grains come from parts of the field
where the plants have stooled the least
and are thinnest on tp.� ground. Contin
uous selection of sucli wheat in time
will breed up a strain that is not pro
lific.
While there are exceptions, in gen

eral It may be said that the best seed
for any particular locality in Kanaas is
well-bred seed from stock that has been
grown for a number of years in or near

that locality. Seeds from eastern Kan
sas are not adapted to the western part
of the state. When this station tl.rst be-

Echoes From the Farm.
" The Perfected American Watch ", an (llustrateel hook
of Interesting information about watches, will he sent
free upon' request.

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.

The factory of .the Waltham
Watch Company is the largest and
most complete establishment of the
kind in .this or any other country.
Waltham Watches are the most

accurate pocket time-pieces it is
possible to make.

EDITOR KANSAS ��AR:'lER:-The aver

age Kansan's labor on the farm is now

no longer so pushing as it was a few
weeks ago. The larger part of the corn

crop is in the cribs and no other work
remains to be done except looking after
and feeding the stock. and perhaps
hauling out what manure has accumu

lated since the last cleaning up was

done.
'

For the next three months this va

cation-the nearest to a vacation the
farmer has-will only be broken by just
enough odd jobs and regular chores to
keep the farmer in good health. if he
takes proper care of himself. and as

the common saying Is, just enough to
do to keep from "gitten' lazy." Per
haps the subject has been worn thread
bare. and to speak of it here would
seem to some to only be threshing over

old straw. but so good a chance can not
be passed by. and that is the idea of
doing a little more thinking about next
year's farm work when you have plenty
of time to do it. The farm is no longer
1\ place where men who have failed in
some other business can seek refuge
and succeed. It is now a business in
every sense of the word and returns as
much when studied thoroughly as any
other branch.
So. brother farmers. let us be np and

thinking. Subscribe for two or three
farm papers to help you think. Attend
farmers' institutes, take an active part
in them and if yo.u are so inclined write
soma of your thoughts and ideas to the
aforementioned farm papers. This will
keep you interested in the doings and
sayings of other farmers as tabulated
in the papers and you will confer a

benefit on others who may read your ex
periences or ideas.

and raked into plIes where 'it was I conducted series of tests yet made in
topped out by hand with forlcs seems to this state. Gentlemen interested in the
have suffered worse. It is in all stages matter secured the growing of a con

of decomposition according to the size siderable number of plats in the east
of the shock. The larger the shock ern part of the Kansas River Valley. for
and the one with the best top being the most part, under the supervision of
the ones that kept the best. Wherever an experienced man. Seed was fur
the binder was used and the bundles nished by the station and the beets an

shocked in a workmanlike manner the alyzed there. The total number of
fodder has kept very well. Iu fact, samples taken was eighty-three. grown
very little' of it has spoiled at all. This by alxty-flve different men. The aver

is a very quick way of harvesting age amount of sugar found was 9.93
sowed fodder when it does not grow too per cent. The beets analyzed early
large. The experience of this fall will were the best, and it is possible that
result in more binders being used for at a still earlier date higher results
this work another year. might have been obtained. Those an

alyzed before September 20 averaged
10.99 per cent of sugar. W. J. White,
of DeSoto. and N. W. Noberston, of
Lenape, produced the best samples.
with 12.81 per cent of sugar, The Iaver
age results of analysis made in '\three
preceding years were as follows: 1897,
11.88 per cent; 1898. 11.56 per cent;
1399. 10.89 per cent.
A proper view of the prospects for a,

successful inauguration of this industry
in this state must include a compari
son of these figures with those yielded
by beets grown in regions where beet
sugar is being successfully manu-

.

factured. The sugar journals report
the production of beets this season with
percentages of sugar as follows, ott the
places stated: New York. 10 to 17.65;
Nebraska, 13.5; Indiana. 13.7; Michi
gan, 14 to 15'; Washington, 18;. Cali
fornia. 17; Colorado, 17 to 22. Com
ment would seem to be unnecessary.

The late rains have kept the fields
sodden, an unusual occurrence for this
time of the season. It has made corn

husking a thing to be dreaded by the
teams as well as the men. Since it
has for the most part been gat.hered,
the turning of stock into the fields
comes up for discussion. Considering
the present state of the fields turning
any animal out that would sink to any
depth into the soil is not recommended.
Now the scarcity of feed has to be con

tended with. but the loss incurred by
this practice is greater than the gain.
It is noticed, too. that the standing
stalks have not the leaves which make
them valuable for feed that they
usually have. If the huskers have done
their duty there ought not to be much

grain left in the field. So by all means
do not let your fear of not having feed
enough cause you to allow your stock
to wallow through a muddy field. You
will pay dearly for it next year if you
do by having lumps galore.,

HENRY HATCH.

While we are speaking of hauling out
manure it might not be out of place to
remark that no amount of labor on the
farm returns so much as this. even

though it makes you tired and lame and
gets down below your breakfast about
two hours before the dinner bell rings.
Much of this back-breaking, tired feel
ing can be dispensed with by procur
ing a low-wheeled wagon tfi' hanlon.
Get one with broad tires and your fields
will not suffer so from ruts. When not
used for this purpose they make an

ideal feed wagon when a solid plat
form is built over them about 8 by 16
feet in size. A special box toe hauling
manure may be made. and should be
about 12 feet long with only 6- or 8-inch
sideboards. This preserves the low
down feature without dlmlnlshtng the
size of the load. Any farmer who has
just used a rig of this kind will in
variably feel like'hiring some one to
lick him for not purchasing one before.

The Races of Corn.
l'1I0F. A. S. HITCHCOCK, KANSAS EXPERI

MENT STATION.

Indian corn has been in cultivation
by the native races of America for an

indefinite period. It probably originated
from a wild form somewhere on the
Mexican plateau. Botanists usually re

fer all our forms to one species. Zea
Mays. with several well-marked sub
species or races.

There are five important races of '

corn grown in the United States on a,
commercial scale: I

1. Dent corns. A part of the starch
In the grain is of a close, hard texture.

,This is called the horny endosperm and
is found along the sides of the kernel.
while the softer portion. or starchy en

dosperm. is found in the center extend- ,

ing to the summit. In drying the center :
shrinks more than the rest and hence
leaves a dent at the apex of the grain.
Dent corns are the common field va

rieties grown in the corn belt and are

almost the only kinds exported. There I,
are :various colors, white. 'vellow and I

mottled (calico). being the most com�
mono There are also red and blue va

rieties. Three hundred twenty-three va-

rieties are described. I
2. Sweet corns. These are chiefiy I

found In gardens, but sweet corn is:
grown on a commercial scale for can-«
ning purposes, and some of the large
sorts are grown for fodder. The first)
variety cultivated was obtained from)
the Indians, New England, in 1779. Inll
1854 there were ten varieties. Now
there are sixty-three. Corn as a veg
etable Is practically unknown outside
the United States.

,

3. Flint. The horny endosperm en-

Barry. Kans.

Sugal' Beets in Kansas, 1900.

l'ROF. J. T. WILLARD. KANSAS EXPERIMENT

STATION. MANHATTAN. KANS.

The Kansas Experiment Station has
continued during the past season to as

sist the citizens of the state who desire

to test further its possible adaptation
to the profitable production of sugar
heets. The chemist of the station is a

special agent of the United States De

partment of Agriculture. and, as such,
authorized to distribute sugar-beet seed
furnished by the Department. through
the mails free of charge. and to re

ceive samples of beets for analysis in
the same way. Previous years' ex

perience have shown that no proper
test of the capacity of the state to grow

good beets for sugar manufacture can

be made by the culture of isolated plats.
grown in most cases without proper re
gard for the cond-ltions essential to
the production of a root rich in sugar,
The station has, therefore. practically
discontinued furnishing seeel for such
isolated trials. but has been. and is
ready to cooperate with any groups of
farmers who wish to experiment with
this crop further.
The very considerable growth of the

beet-sugar industry in some of our

northern states naturally directs our

capitalists to this possible field for in
vestment in this state. The sorghum
sugar experience has not gotten so far
into the past that its value as an object
lesson is entirely lost, and a proper

degree of caution is being exercised
before large ventures are to be made
in the manufacture ot sugar trom beets
here. The station has cooperated this
season In the most extended and best

As we all know, this year's corn crop
Is smaller by several bushels to the
acre than the previous one. The earli
est corn that was cut for fodder has
spoiled to a lesser or greater extent in
most localities. The extremely wet
weather seemed to be determined to
destroy what the dry spell of a few
weeks •before failed to. In some in
stances not only the fodder but the
grain itself has been badly molded.
Corn damaged in this way should not
be fed to horses or cattle. It might
not hurt hogs. but certainly can not be
expected to take the place. even in the
hog yard. of good sound corn. One
case has already been reported where
a farmer lost the only team he had by
feeding shock-molded corn. It was the
only feed he had and he did not feel
able to buy good corn or oats at a

high - price.
.

The man who cut his cane 01' Katnr
corn early also paid the penalty of his
thriftiness by having his fodder dam
aged to some extent. An unusual case
where the tardy one was rewarded for
his tardiness. The broad-cast fodder
that was cut with a mowing machine

TO (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug·
!flsts retnnd tbe money If It talls to onre. 111. W.
Grove'. slinatDH Is on eaob box. :16 centR.

I
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vinced that prevailing methods are very

extravagant and ineffectual, and do not

accomplish the best results in furnish

ing to the public satisfactory roads.
This system of requiring a road over-.

seer ill each neighborhood to call out
t.he farmers once a year at an incon
venient season to repair the damages
caused by neglecting them all the rest
of the year iE' not well adapted to this
business-like age. The ordinary coun

try roads do not wear out, they wash
out and froe:;.e out. Water is the great
road-destroying element. This should
be recognized :n the maintenance of

roads, as well as in their construction,
The action of water upon the road sur

face is the chief cause of poor and un

s ...tisfactory roads. The damage caused

by water on the road surface can be
prevented by keeping the center of the
road more or less elevated, according to
the inches of slope of the surface, with
the water where it wlll do no damage.
Muddy roads are prevented by exclud

ing the water. Whenever water stands

upon the roads, or in the pools beside

the road, during the fall weather, we

have the troublesome mud,. the road
bed being perfectly saturated, the proc
ess of freezing and thawing gives us

muddy roads during the fall and part
of the winter.
All of this can be prevented by get

ling rid of the water in the center of
the road and also in the ditches along
side of the road. Ordinarily the chief
work done by the country people, on

the roads, is repairing the damage con

sequent upon neglect. Why this _neg
lect? Simply because the farmers are

trying to follow the old methods, poor
ly adapted to this time of Intense busi
ness energy and economy.
Much may be learned from the meth·

ods employed in maintaining the rail
roads. The means adopted to keep up
our hIghways' would be considered ex

travagant to them. The principle of

economy forces them to a better system
of

.

constant and continuous repair
ing. How are we to accompUsh all thi�
with the present system? It is abso

lutely necessary that we have better
roads for the encouragement of the
rural mail routes being established all
over the section, and in order that we

may receive the convenience of getting
the daily mail at our door we must nec

essarily construct and maintain good
roads not only for the benefit of the
United States mail but for the benefit
of the general public.
What we need and should have, in my

jutlgment, is our road-tax paid in money
and expended properly. Good road en

gineering is a science. It requires a

degree of skill to make a good road
with moderate expenses. The conclu
sion must follow that skilled labor
must be employed, at least for super
vision. But skilled labor is costly and

A. C. WOERNER: READ AT INS'IlTUTE AT requires money to purchase it. Hence
every township must have some money
wherewith to purchase the supervision
required to get good highways, but it
may .be said, on tho other hand, that
t.he average town or road district will
not employ expert supervision, that
road-building is regarded as a kind of

playing spell which every man who
lives in the district and pays taxes
should have the privilege of enjoying.
To the man that reasons this way the
al�gument is unanswered; he does not
regard the construction of a highway
anY' more difficult than plowing, and
his ideal method is ·to plow up the road
or dump it full of earth from the
ditches. Whichever method of collection
of taxes is used it must be admitted
that there must be an overseer of high
ways. • • • • If careful men are

elected to .dlrect the use of highway
funds (men who have f:lufficient knowl
edge of building highways) by all
means give them the money to work
with. They can have better help at a

time when the work can be done at
best advantage, and procure better
tools and machinery. One dollar in
cash will go further this way than two
in the ordinary highway labor tax.
I am very much in sympathy with the

work for good roads and trust that they
will be thoroughly discussed in every
town in Kansas in the near future, so

that before long every man will hold

up both hands and say, "Give us good
roads." Let everyone pay his road tax
in cash the same as his school tax. The

money thus collected should be spent
under the directiofl of the town board,
through a competent and practical road
commissioner. This commissioner may
keep that office until he proves himself

incompetent or until there is a better
man found for the place-that is, one
who can do better work and more of it.
And let the tax-payers have the chance
to work on the roads for cash, provid
ing they will do good work and as

much of it as a man who does the
work QY the job. It may be true that
we have had no experience with the

tirely surrounds the starchy, and hence

the grain is smooth at maturity. 'Color
various. Many varieties have eight
rows and hence are known as elght
rowed corn. Flint corn can be grown
much farther north than the dent corn,

since it matures earlier, hence it is the

prevailing form in Canada and the

northern United States. Since it Is the
common corn of New England it is of

ten called Yankee corn.
.

4. Pop-corns. These resemble the

fiint corns, but differ in the abl.lity to

"pop" when heated. Thill phenomenon
depends upon the fact that the starch

is in the form of horny endosperm
. and the moisture present can not easily
escape, but finally explodes, turning the

grain inside out. Pop-corn seems to be

the least modified from the original
type. There are twenty-five varieties.

5. Soft corns. In these the starch is

all in tlie form of starchy endosperm.
It seems to have been common among

the Indians of the Southwest. Some of

the blue Squaw-corns belong to this
race. Brazilian flour-corn sold by seeds

men is a soft corn. There is no dent
in these varieties.
Besides the above there is a pod

corn grown as a curiosity, in which
each kernel is enclosed in a husk; and

some ornamental varieties derlved from
the fiint corn, grown for the striped or

barr-ed leaves. The latter are usually
sold under the name of Zea Japoniea.
The varieties of corn are very vari

able in size, shape, and other qualities.
The late Doctor Sturtevant, an authori

ty on corn, said: "The height of 'the
plant in varieties and localities has
been reported from 18 inches for the

golden Tom Thumb pop to 30 feet or
more for varieties in the West Indies,
and single stalks in Tennessee at 22lh
feet. I have seen ears 1 inch long in the

pop class and 16 inches long in the
dent class. The rows in varieties may
vary from 8 to 24 or more, and in in
dividual ears are reported from 4 to 48.
A hundred kernels of miniat.ure pop
weighed 46 grains; of Cuzco soft, 1,531
grains. A variety that ripens in one

month is mentioned from "Paraguay,
and seven months is said to be required
in some southern countries."
The tables show that the average

composition of dent corn is, protein 10.3

per cent, fat 5 per cent; fiint, protein
10.5 per cent, fat 5 per cent; sweet,
protein 11.6 per cent, fat 8.1 per cent.
Sweet corn is thus richer in protein
\and fat, and correspondingly poorer in
carbohydrates.
At the Kansas State Agricultural Col

lege, experrments are in progress to in
crease the protein-content of field corn

_ by-'crossing and selection. Any increase
.'

in the protein will greatly extend its
nsefulness as a feed for stock.

,
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cash system in this part of the country.
But there are countries where this sys
tem is working very satisfactory. 1 be

lieve this to be the right wa.y to collect

highway tax, and I hope that public
sentiment will rapidly tend in this di
rection. I am convinced that more and
better work can be done with U paid
in money than has usually been done

with $2 paid in labor; not that it is im

possible to do just as much by the labor

system, but the fact is it never has
been done.
I know well enough that money can

be squandered on roads as well as any
where else, but there is this diaerence
-that we are more likely to keep our

eyes open when we pay money for a

certain purpose, and demand to see the

equivalent for the money we have

��l .

. Town officers, as a rule, are held to
strict account for the manner in which

they have dispersed public funds, but
who has ever been called to account
for squandering the labor tax?
The state has committed to the citi

zens of each town two great systems
that of common' schools and that of
highways 01' country roads, on the

proper maintenance of which often de

pend the intelllgence, wealth, and gen
eral welfare of the citizens. It is in
the power of the citizens to make either
or both good, bad or indifferent.
Has it ever occurred to our laboring

tax-payers, to demand the privilege of
working out the school tax'.' Why not?
Mr. A., who has a large tax, could
teach the school for four weeks. Mr.
B. could work out his in two weeks.
Mr. C. could teach out his in three days.
D. and E. could haul fuel. If Mr. A.
should be ill or have business in town
he could send his boy or hired man to
teach In his place. Of course the school
would 110t make the progress that it
does under the manageinent of our com
petent teacher, but the tax would be
paid and the result as a whole would
not he worse than that obtained under
the present system of working out the
road taxes for the betterment of the
roads. The two causes are parallel in
many respects.

1 hope that this proposition will be
accepted in good faith, and bring forth

good fruit, create a growing sentiment
in favor of improved roads, and this
sentiment demands further m€thods.
The heaviest tax the farmer pays is the
mud roads over which he is compelled
to haul his produce. We can not have
good roads all over this commnnity too

soon, and this can be accomplished, I
believe, when the road taxes are paid
in money instead of labor and that

money properly expended.

OIl zinc white, with enough lead to give
satisfactory opacity. Most of them re

quire also about one-third the total pig
ment to be some inert material, such
as sulphate of lime, barytes, or slUca.
Such paint, while costing more than a

cheap emulsion, 1s
-

cheaper per pound
than any other form of straight linseed
oil paint, and will certainly last Iongel'.
It has also the advantage of holdi�g
color better and of covering more sur

face per pound. The saving in material
is anywhere from twenty to thirty-flve
per cent. STAN'roN DUDLEY.

Myer-"Who is the man across the
way with the gold medal on his coat1"
Gyer-"Oh, that's Downing. He holds
the automobile record." Myer-"Auto-'
mobile record?" Gyer-"Yes; ran over

thirteen people in one afternoon."-Bos
ton Journal .

------------------

A system regulator is a medicine that.
strengthens' and stimulates the liver,
lddneys, stomach and bowels. PRIOKLY
Ji:SH Bl"l'TERS is a superior I'ystem regu
lator. It drives out all unhealthy con

ditions, promotes activity of body and

brain, restores good appetite, sound
sleep and cheerful spirits.

I Can SellYourFarm
or couotry property no matter where located. Send
description and aellIng price, and learD � IU_'

fill plan. W. M. Oalrander,121& Filbert St., PhHa., PI.

LET US BUILD
the line fence, and you'll have better neighbors.

L. B. Robertson, Receiver,
PAGE WOVEN \vIRE .'ENCE CO., AllIUJ.N, !lICB.

-
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15 dlffereetdesl..... they areall Bteel and cheapo

... than wood fenco. Special prices toOh�
adCemeteries. Write UI for catalogue.
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Good Country Roads.

WAKEFIELD, KAN!!.

This all-important subject that inter
ests and should interest every farmer,
Is one that receives the least attention

and is a secondary matter with nine

tenths of our farmers. Our townships
are systematically divided into several

road districts, each district has a reg

ularly elected road overseer. This of

course we are all famillar with. These

overseers have certain roads assigned
to them to repair and keep in repair,
and what an awful job these men have,
not inuscular work, but to get the farm

ers to answer their call. This is one

reason why our country roads are· not

in as good condition as they should be,
considering the amount of tax paid in
labor.

.

Now the question arises, "Why is the
condition of affairs1"
First-Because we (the farmers) do

not take the interest jn the agitation
of good roads that we should. If we

did we would not say to the overseer,
when he requests us to work on roads

on a certain date, that we can not come

out; We are too busy.
Second-That after the road overseer

has finally succeeded, by several at

tempts, in getting us out, we take too
little interest in the matter of con

structing and maintaining good roads.
1'hat all we aim to do, in the eight
hours, if we get there at the proper
hour, is to kill time. Road-working is
too much a day of rest and visit.
Third--In too many instances our

road overseers are not sulilciently expe
rienced in the proper construction of
good roads, hence as a matter of fact,
can not work to the best advantage,
and in many cases do not work the
roads at the proper time-When the
ground is in a condition that the best
results could be obtained, thereby doing
more good work in one day than the
same amount would do in two.
Let us look at the matter of con

structing good country roads from a

pl'actieal standpoint. I am about eon-

ARE YOU WITH US?
The Cost of Paint.

The mistake commonly made by peo

ple who invest in paint is to look at the

question from the cost side. It can not

be too often repeated that the least im

portant factor in painting is the cost
of the material.
The !:laving that can be effe,cted by

selecting a cheap paint in preference to
a good one is so insignificant an item in
the total cost of painting a building
that it is not worth consideration. The

cost of the labor required-to apply such

a paint Is the same as that for the best

grade. The difference then resolves it
self into a matter of a few cents per
gallon, and will scarcely amount to
more than $5 or' $10 on an ordinary
house. The difference In value re

ceived, however, means at least the
cost of one extra job of repainting o",ery
ten years, and it is the labor of painting
that runs up the bill.
There is no paint so good that. we

could not imagine a better, but being
forced to put up with the best available,
we can .save the cost of that extra job
of repainting for an original outlay that
we shall not feel, and still save some

thing over the cost of the most expen
sive paint. l"or the most expensive
paint is not necessarily the most satis

factory.
It is generally admitted by the largest

regular consumers of paint, such as

railway. companies, shipbuilders, ete.,
that the most economical paint (and
economical in this sense means that
which gives the best results for the

l"�'st money) is a combination based

THE DEALER IS ACAINST U.
lIeoaal8 we I8ll 7- ...1.... '.aee 41 ....0$ iNa tile

factory at whol.ale prle•••
'Ihe dealer doea not glve 700 a better fenee thanft

d� bat he oh&rsee 70Umore for't. You can buy the

ADVANCE fENCE·
tI1reot fromUI jut .. cheap as the dealer can. 'l:hat
makes a eavlng that 10m amount to somethlng JiJae.
.. post.! card "'11 bring )'ou clrcul&ra and prlcea.

ADVANCE FENCE COMPANY,
180 .Old Street. Peoria. III.
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A Foreigner's View of the Cattle Trade
in Kansas.

FARM AND nOME (LONDON).
Mr. Young, British vlce-consul In

Kansas, in a report recently issued on

the great cattle trade of that state,
says that under Kansas for this pur

pose must be included Oklahoma, the

'Panhandle of Texas, and other dis

tricts, the cattle being moved from one

to the other to suit changing conditions,
so that the same cattle are at one time

running on the open ranges of New

Mexico, and at another fed in the ma.ize

and Indian-corn fields in eastern Kansas.
PENS FOR FARUOW1NG sows.

The region has tliree sections from the Mr, Henry now prefers single pens

point of view of cattle-rearing: One, for .farrowiug sows. They are made

like eastern Kansas, which is rich, well cheaply and light so two men can read

watered, with an abundant rainfall, and ily move one. These are distributed

ample crops of Indian corn for feeding. around in a permanent 5-acre pig pas

Here -the blue-grass of Kentucky, cor- ture. The pens are 6 feet square. First,

responding to the fresh sweet grass of there is a base spiked together of four

England, has been introduced. rrhe sec- 2 by 4's, each about 6 feet long. Then

ond, of which central Kansas is typical, a gable roof is made out of boards 6

has an uncertain rainfall, valuable feed- feet long. A 2 by 4 is used at the top

tug-crops along the streams, and none to nail the boards to. They are also

which can be relied on in the upland nailed to a 2 by 4 at the base, of course.

districts, where, however, a valuable The back side of pen is boarded up

grazing-grass, known as blue-stem, is tight. The front side is boarded down

produced, which, with the hard quality to within 2 feet of the ground. This

of' the water arising from the limestone space is left open for the sow to go in

in the district, causes a hardness of and out. Bedding is put in. The pen

growth, enlarging and strengthening the is placed on ground where water would

frame and putting the "cattle in excel- not run under in case orrafu. It is also

lent condition for fattening for the mar- placed facing the sun. The roof boards

ket. The third area includes land prevent the sow from rolling on her

which is valueless for anything but pigs on two sides of pen. On the back

grazing, rarely producing anything but side Mr. Henry fastens a rail about 6'

grasses, especially a variety 'known as inches away. These pens are scattered

buffalo-grass. eonstderably, as a sow likes to be off

The amount of grazing in each dis- by herself. She will seek one of these

trlct varies widely; In the arid 'regtons pens and make her bed when ready. Of

of New Mexico it is not safe to allow course the sows are not allowed to far

less than 80 acres to each animal, row until the weather is reasonably

although in a very wet season good mild. Mr. Henry prefers to have it this

grazing may be obtained. In the Pan- way. In case of a storm from the south

handle district of Texas 10 to 15 acres the pen Is sometimes turned partly if

are usually enough' (while In the blue- there is a sow in it. When writing advertisers mention

stem country 3 or 4 acres II. head are Perhaps it would be well to repeat this paper.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

sufficient'. It is impossible to give sta

tistics of the trade, as the cattle are

moved about so much, f1'equently
changing hands by the,way; but a large
part of all the produce of the state Is

devoted to feeding cattle. The tendency
all over theWestern States of late years
has been to improve the breed to the

very highest point, the Increase in the

meat yielded by each animal compen

sating for the initial expense. The

most popular breed at present is the

Hereford, while the Shorthorns and

Polled Angus are also favorites. The

breeding of registered bulls has now

become a recognized branch of the in

dustry. Indian corn is the great staple
grain food, and most farmers prefer to
keep It for feeding to selling it. When

the crop is ready they buy cattle,
usually 3-year-olds,borrowing the money

for the purpose. The Indian corn and

other crops are then given to the cattle,
which are sold when ready for the
market. Scientific feeding now receives

much attention, and the increasing
growth of alfalfa, to supplement the
Indian corn, is a boon to the cattle In

dustry. Kaffir-com, sorghum, soy-beans,
clover, millet, etc., are also used, The

chief market is Kansas City, where cat

tle are sent fresh from the grass and

also full fed for killing. The grass

fed cattle are bought by farmers or

feeders, who send them out for
-

tatten

ing and bring them back when ready.
The arrangements of the yards are ex

cellent for feeding and watering the

cattle, as well as to enable buyers to

examine them easily, and also for their

speedy reception and removal. On the
whole the vice-consul thinks the whole
of the southwestern parts of the United
States specially suited for the cattle

industry. "In the western portions ex

cellent grazing is afforded in a country
of little value for agriculture, while in
the country tributary to Kansas City
there is also abundant agricultural land
largely used for the growth of crops
consumed iJl cattle-feeding, while the
fac11ities afforded by Kansas City as a

market for mature cattle for beef are

unexcelled, and everything is arranged
to accommodate the cattlemen who ope
rate an industry of so vast an import
ance to the whole district."

to iown than his trotting brother, he

gets there all the same.

An authority on the subject says: "It
takes a much larger and better horse

to be a drafter now than it did some

years ago." "Good draft horses are all

built on the same plan; they have size,
width and quality, good constitution

and so on, but they differ marvelously
for all that. Really high-class drafters

have a certain amount of range. The

little, close-to-the-ground chunk, the

Dutchman's horse so-called, IS not the

horse to make a high-class drafter.

No one wants a leggy horse but If the

depth of rib and flank are right, if

width, substance and quality an) right,
the horse that Is far enough off the

ground to move himself )Iroperiy is the

one to raise. He will have a prouder,
more maacultne carriage and set to the

head, and his presence w1l1 be more

impressive than If he approaches the

deformed stage in his shortness of

limb. Chunks sell to-day from $85 to

�140, draiters from $125 to $260. Tile.

draft horse, the upstanding chap, is the

one to bUY." "It has never been dis

puted that Colonel Holloway, 'a great
Clydesdale breeder,' has succeeded in

pormanently fixing those excellences of

under pinning which are of prime Im

portance in the Scotch standard of

Clydesdales and which are cardinal

points in the wearing draft horse."

One of his horses is described by an

expert as follows: "He possesses that

breadth and depth which constitutes

the typical draft horse, he is very sweet
about the head and yet sufficiently mas

culine, and is highly finished in all

points; he has a grandly ribbed back,
his quarters are level, his stiHes strong,
ankles cleanly carved, and hoof heads

round and open; he has a grand walk

and a fine trot."
In conclusion let me quote; "Nowhere

does the breed appear to the flame ad

vantage or so clearly outstrip all other

draft breeds as when shown in harness

or when seen at hard work on the city
streets,

•

in the pineries or on the

prairies. The superior quality, mechan
ically true movement, wonderful cour

age, and splendid natural method of

drawing heavy loads combine to stamp
the Clydesdale not only as the ideal

draft horse but one of the 'greatest prod
ucts that the nineteenth century has

evolved. Our breeders ought certainly
to appreciate the Importance of their

mission and try to raise the standard of

merit, preserve purity of blood, keep up
their registrations, educate the people
as they have opportunity regarding
Clydesdale points and advertise the

merits of the breed verbally, through
the agricultural press, and oy exhlbl

tion at state and county fairs. And if

we all do our duty in this respect, the
time is not far off when throughout this
country the Clydesdale will be unani

mously proclaimed what he really is
'the king of all draft horses.'''

Pigs at a Profit.

The following are the methods of
Forest Henry, of Minnesota, who, the
Practical Farmer says, has paid for a

large farm and improved it by raising
pigs, and who hasn't lost one pig by
disease in the 23 years he has been at
the business. This is a wonderful rec

ord, when you take into account that
pigs have died by the hundred on farms

around him, for years back, of cholera.
Mr. Henry is very modest and does not
boast, but simply states the fact.
As shelter for his swine Mr. Henry

has a room on the ground floor, 24 'by 36
where his pigs sleep. It is warm, has a

cement floor, and is kept well littered.
The litter is removed once a week and

replaced by fresh. The pigs do not

pile up in this room during the coldest
weather. They keep warm enough lying
single. It is injurious to have pigs
sleep where it is so cold they have to

pile up in their efforts to keep warm.

I have heard them SQueal all night
many a time in the West, says the
writer in Practical Farmer. This is in

human and a money loss to the owner.

One hundred pigs, even when th�y get
to weigh 200 to 300 pounds each. sleep
comfortably in this room.

Oonducted by J. G. Haney, AsslBtant In FeedB and

Feeding, Kansas Experiment Statlon,
ManbaUan.

Dates claimed only jor sale8 which m'C advCl"

tiBed 01' a're to be ad'vel·t'i8ed 'in tltis l)apel·.

Janu&r:r 9, lOOl-J. F. True & Son, Topeka, Kana .•
Bhort.hornB.
January 9;-(Jomblnatlon Bale of GallowaYB at

Omaba, I'rank B. Hearne, manager.
Januar:r 9, 10, lOOI-(Jomblnatlon sale of Gallo

- wa)'l, south Omaba1N.b.
Januar:r 17, 1001-d. J. Dlmmock, IbortbormB,

Kan

la.Olty.
Januar:r tao 24, 26, and 28, lOOl-T. F.l!. So'bam.

Hereforda, KanBaa Oity, Mo.
Februar:r 6, 7, 8J_lOOl-oomblnatlon sale of Gallo

waYB, at Omabal .!.'Ieb.
Februar:r 7 ana 8, IOOI-8teele Bro�'J Eagle & Son,

and otbers. Herefords. Kansas Olty, MO.

Feb'Var:r 19-20-Armpur, Funkb,ouser and otbers,
at

KansasOlty.
February 27-Marcb It�1lO1-0. A. Stannard. scott &

Marcb, and W. S. Van l'iatta & Bon, Herefords, Kan-

"'":t:�1i 6, lOOI-T. J. Wornall, Mosby, Mo., Sbort

bornB, Kansas OltyiMO.Marcb 12, lOO1-G Iford Bros., Milford, Sbortborns

M�':..�:itr:.'�t'��H. O. 'rudor, SbortbornB, Holton,

Kana.
Marcb 27iilIOOl, Oomblnatlon

sale of Galloways, at

Obl�, • Frank B. Hearne, Man�r, Independ-

e�'rob°:iu,IOOl_B. O. Oowan, New POint,Mo., Sbort

bomB,.KanBas Olty, Mo.

A Good Ration for Steers.

M. B., of Rossville, Kans., writes
that

he is feeding 3-yeal'-0Id grade Short

horn steers that weighed 965 pounds

wh'en put in feed lot. The cattle have

been on feed a little over two months

and are eating per day per head as fol

lows: Corn-meal 21 pounds, wheat.

bran 5 pounds, oil-meal 1 pound, and, al-
- falfa-hay, of medium quality, about 6

pounds. He wants to know whether

the ration is properly balanced.

The following is a comparison of what

Is fed, to, the standard:
Pro- Carbo- Nutritive

teln. bydrate�. Fat. ratio.

1bs. lbe. lbs.

8tandaTd. . . . . . . . . .. 3.00 14.8 .7 1 :5.5

Belngted _ .. a.17 lUI 1.88 1:71

The standard being computed for a

steer wetghtng 1,000 pounds, while the

cattle in question weigh, no doubt, close

to 1,200, makes the difference much

less. I have also assumed that the cat

tle are near the middle of the feed, at

which time the ration should be some

what narrower than the begtnning and

closing period.
Considering the price' of f�ed-cbrn

33 cents per bushel, bran $13 per tou,

oil-meal $2,8 per ton, and alfalfa-hay �.,
per ton-the ration is a good one for

the cattle being fed. Three or four

pounds of cottonseed-meal might be
sub

stituted for the oil-meal if the cattle are

doing well, and being carefully fed. The

cottonseed has a constipative E:ffect,
and as alfalfa is loosening, there might
be a little advantage in this change.

The mechanical balancing of the ra

tions-that is, to make it coincide ex

actly with a standard which is more or

less arbitrary in any case-is a small

, item in feeding. The teede,' muat un
.

• -
... derstand the needs of the cattle, and

.

with tile proper feed at his dlaposal, he

wiIl balance the rations by the way the

cattle eat and Jay on flesh, 1 have said

before that there is a great. deal il� the

feeder as well as in the cattle and feed.

However, if every feeder In Kansas

and the United Stat�s understood, and

approached as nearly the feeding of the

balanced rations as is being done in

this case, there would be a wonderful

stride forward in one of the most im

protant industries of the land.
. ,J. G_ HANEY.

Clydesdales.

JOHN SPARUOWHAWK, WAKEFIELD, KANS.

. We all know that each one of us is

better fitted for some things than for

others; that some attainments we strive

for, while others have no chance for

us. It needs no great discrimination
to see thut the public platform is not

the goal' of my ambition. Much as I

love horses, I would enjoy talking about

them a great deal better at home, sit

ting in a comfortable buggy behind a

good team travelling over a smooth

road at a 2: 30 gait, or takIng wheat to

market at a dollar a bushel with my

trusty Clydesdales who pull shoulder

to shoulder through thick and thin, than
here. But the "powers that be" have

ordained it otherwise.
The good draft horse is the one for the

farmer to raise. There is no compari
son between the drafter and tbe trot

ter as tho farmer's horse. W'hen the

farmer can afford to keep trotters as

wei! as drafters, all well and good, but
tho drafters he must have. Tho Clydes
dale is at home at any kind of work on

the farm, plowing or harrowing, seeding

_ Ql': -Kll-thering the grain; is quite In his

element hauling .heavy loads to market;
always commands a ready sale, and if
be is a few seconds longer in running

"'''''
.
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FREEBOOK
ON HOW TO

DIP AND FEED

MOORE'S REMEDY

and cure Mange. kill Lice and Fever Germs.
remove Worms. Prevent Cbolera. at B cost of

Five Cents PerBog Per Year.HOGSWrite us to-day and ""we your ,
MOORB CHBMICAL CO.,

15030__ ,strHt, - - K...... Cit),. M.

Doulol.P_
V·.LADK
aul••11

rou... h....
LEAVITT M.D. 0('., TUSOOLA. ILL

LUIPJAW
Eaall:r and thoronghl:r cared.
'New, oommon...nse method,

���.u.rBV�e.A ::.a'ir� l:�
I18trated treatls8 on thea\,iO:
lute cureof LumpJ.w, free to
readenoftblspaper,
FiealD8B_, cnemlstl.

v...._�...... ClIIItap, DL

(Sold with or without Elevator.)
Grind corn with ShllCks,
Ka'Hr corn III the heall,
and all kinds emll.1I grain.

LlOHTEST RUNNINO
HANny '1'0 OPERATE.
7 8izes-2 to 26 h. p. One size
forwtnd-wbeel use.

V. N. r. Bowsher Co., So. Bend. Ind.

WORK THE HORSE IF NEOESSARY

I :hl!J �C·) 1111: I=I
NATURE'S WONOER..UL HEALINQ SALVE.

CURES SORE SHOULDERS,
COLLAR GALLS, SCRATCHES,
CRACKED HEELS, SITFASTS,
CHAFES, ROPE BURlS,WiRE eUTS.·.
SORE TEATS, OLD SUIDlla
som AU AU fWI WOUIDS 01

MAN OR BEAST

PREVENTS FLIES, MABaOTS, 25 and 50 Cents'ICREW WORMS AID PROUD

fLESH. - A�� DEA�ERS
.

SUI 4.. RI nllL SIZE "

e. H. DIHU': P•. c •• STATIO. A. DEliVER, COLORADO.

ENDORSED BY HORSEMEN EVERYWHERE

Riverside Stock Farm.
CHAPMAN, KAS., Feb. 13, 1900.

DEAR SIR:-I have given your Bal.

moune a thorough trial hi our stables for
the last three years, and find it the most

SUCCESSFUl, cure for horses and cattle in
the sha1?e of a salve I have ever tried. It

is especially adapted to healing scalded
shoulders of horses. I have also used it
for sore teated cows, and find it splendid.
I can highly recommend your Balmollne
to all stock men. We use so much that I

buy it 111 lar�e quantities and think there
is nothing like it for healing sores all

stock.
.

_ O. L. TH1Sl,E;R.
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Kansas Breeders' State Meeting.
The 20th century session of the Kan

sas Improved Stock Breeders' Associa

tion will be held at Topeka, on Monday,

Tuesday, and Wednesday, January 7,
8, and 9, 1901. It will be the most im

P'" tant meeting of the association ever

huH by reason of business matters of

a state and national character that

must be given attention at this' session.

The following comprise the list of

speakers and topics for consideration:

Borne New Points in Regard to Al

falfa, H. M. Cottrell, professor of agri
culture, Manhattan.
'I'he Year's Work in Feeding at the

Experiment Station, Prof. J. G. Haney,

CLOVER AND CORN. Manhattan.

On each side of this 5-acre pasture is Kansas Semi-Centennial Celebration

a' s-acre lot of good, rich land where in 1904, Hon. John E. Frost, president

corn and clover are grown, alternately.
Kansas Exposition Company, TopeKa. His Principal Utterance.

The clover Is used for pasture in con- Personal Observations of' Kansas The expert counterfeiter laid the

nection with the permanent field.· Clo- Breeding Establishments,
- Ted W. various samples of his work on the

ver seed Is sown In the corn in the other Morse, Mound City,' Kans. table before him and examined them

lot at the last working, a peck to the An Address, E. M. Thrall, Eureka, with a critical eye.

acre. Mr. Henry alwaYiI3 gets a stand in Kans., president American Galloway "This," he sald, finally, picking up a

this field, even when failure comes on Breeders' Association. ". rell-executed Imitation of a $100 bill,

the farm generally. Tremendous CI'OPS Observations of Improved Stock • I think I shall make my paramount

of corn and clover are grown. The Abroad, O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, Knns. issue."-Chicago Tribune.

corn stalks are left standing. to catch Forage Crops for Live.Stock, John

snow and protect the young' clover, and M. Fitcn, of the Kansas Seed House,

tbe system works perfectly. Late in Lawrence, Kans. .

the season the pigs are sometimes Pure-Bred Stock at the Kansas Agri

turned onto meadows. A tle1rl of rape cultural Farm-General Discussion,

and barlev Is sown also for fall pasture, opened by C. A. Stannard, EmpOria,

but Mr. Henry pT'efers clover; but: the and J. E. Hoagland, Holton.

variety pleases the pie-s. Then a small Hints to Young Breeders, John War-

lot is marte very rl!'h and pumnkins are ner, Manhattan.

J!"rown alone for the pigs. These are Good Roads for Good Stock and Good

ferl with the corn ll'tp. in the season with l�armers, by Hon. John K. Wright, pres

sxcellent results. The pil!"s e"t as much ident Kansas Good Roads Association,

corn. 01' more. than thAY woulrl without Junction City.

the pumpkins, and then gain faster Progress of Black Leg Vaccination,

and are veT'y healthy. The nlnn J!'lven by J. E. Shartle, Kansas City, and Dr.

above. sleeping room. feerlln'!" floor, Geo. C. Pritchard, Topeka.

pasture. etc .. is about rl=ht for 100 ph�s. Object lessons from the Show of

Mr. Henry has tried 150 but thev old Beef Breeds at the International Live

Dot do so well. No rlne:s are put in the Stock Exposition, Chas. E. Sutton, Rus

pius' noses. and still tbey do not root sell.

enoush to do any harm. Mr. Henry True Education for Farmers' Sons,

tells bow be has turned pigs Into one Hon. G. W. Glick, Atchison.

mea.dow three seasons and intends to Hints on Hogs and Alfalfa, J. H.

IJlOW it next vear agRln. Thev do not Sayles, Norcatur.

disturb it much. Wl,en a pig roots some- Kansas City Hog Show and Sale in
thlne 'fs wrone:. perhaps too mucb corn 1901-General Discussion, H. M. Klrk

Is fed, or ashes or charcoal needed. patrick, Walcott, and Col. R. E. Edmon

You see the care that is t.a.ken. to p"o- son, Kansas City.
vide uood food for the piO's and. Rtllt Red Polled Cattle-the Dual-Purpose

do It cheaply. Then in a.dilitlo'l. there Breed, Wilkie Blair, Girard.
Is no tn-breedlne, or breedlne from im-. Combination Show and Sale of Stock

mature stock. Some may thlnk this is at Time of Annual Meeting-a General

too much trouble: if so, let thern uo on Discussion, Opened by James Mains,

and lose 100 or 200 pigs after they have Professor Cottrell, O. P. Updegraff, and

I!"ot them almost ready for market. H. M. Hill.
'I'housands of people have seemed to Definite Information as to What Cat-

thlnes, by their practice, that pie-s could lte Do in the Feed Lot. ·W. J. Tod,

stand any amount of unnatural treat- Maple Hill, T. M. Potter, Peabody, J.

ment and still thrive. As a result. in D. Small, Atchison.
."

due time, terrible losses have taken A Bull Hunt in Canada, by Your Un-

place. cIe D. Tennyson of Frankfort.
Breeding Poland-Chinas, Line Upon

Llne, and Remarks on the Hog, C. M.

Irwin, Wichita.
The Horse to Raise to Meet the Per

manent Market Requirements, J. M.

Grant, Kansas City.
The Best Thing on Milk--Sanitary

Remarks, G. G. Burton, Topeka.
Sheep Feeding in Kansas, Actual Re

sults for Five Years, J. W. Higgins, Jr.,
Hope.
Pink Eye, Contagious Abortion, and

Other Ailments of Live Stock, Dr. Taft

Butler, veterinarian Agricultural Col

lege, Manhattan.
Shipping Pedigreed Stock-A Gen

eral Discussion, opened by D. P. Nor

ton, Dunlap.
During the week of January 12, 1901,

a number of state industrial aRsocia

tions will hold their annual metings
at Topeka, in addition to the breeders.

The Kansas State Dairy Association,
Kansas State Poultry Show, Kansas

State Board of Agriculture, and the-reg
ular biennial session of the Karsas leg
islature. Everybody invited to come

early and stay all week. 'rhere will be
reduced rates on all railroads in the

state, good from January 5 to 14.: Ask

your local agent for particulars.
Every Kansas breeder and every

farmer inter2sted in improved stock

is most cordially invited to become a

member ($1 pays all membership fees
and dues for 1901) of the KanRaa Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association.
Don't fail to attend the eleventh an

nual or the Twentieth Century esssioD

brletly HI'; Henry's general plan of man

agement. It is not likely that you

could find a farm in the West where a

more perfect an economical system is

practiced. The aim Is to' keep the pigs

perfectly healthy first, and then to

grow them as cheaply as possible.
Three 5-acre lots. are used particularly
for the pigs. The middle one is perma

nent pasture. Blue grass and the clo

vers are used mostly. More Reed is

sown often so as to keep a thick, heavy

sod. The pigs go onto this every day

In the year. The feeding floor is at

one end, right out of doors in the sun

shine and rain. Rain washes it and

sunshine destroys bad germs. The fioor

is made of plank nailed to timbers, but

Mr. Henry intends to lay a cement floor

. as soon as this plank one gives out.

This feeding floor is 16 by 60 feet. Mr.

Henry is careful to sweep It off before

feeding If there is any dust 011 it. In

the pasture lot there should· be . plenty
of shade. Apple-trees make good shade

and then when the fruit is cheap, let

the pigs have all of it. Given a little

eacli day one could hal>dly market cider

apples better. Mr. Henry never feeds

in the mud, or in manure, or in dust,

but always on this dean floor, that is

used for no other purpose.

I

Advantage of·Raising Pure-Bred Stock.

READ AT WAK1!:FIET,D FARMERS' INSTITUTE.

DECEMBEIt 10, 1900, BY .T. o, COWELL.

In speaking for a few minutes on this

subject I shall take the word advantage

to mean benefit or profit and apply it
not especially to those who ra.h.e the

pure-bred stock but to those who get
the benefit in gra.ding up common Rtock,
no matter of what kind. All of you

who have lived here a number of years.
can remember the stock of 110rRes we

had to commence on, principallyponies:
but by the use of the Percheron. Clyde
and other pure breerls we now have

good. serviceable horses as larl!'e as we

need them for our use on the farm. In

the same way with cattle, startIng in

with tbe long horned Texas cow be

cause sbe dll! not COFlt much. and by the
USe of Shorthorn, Hereford, Polled or

other stock, we now have 0111' native

cattle which, thou!!"h not all good, yet as
a whole are good common·purpose

cattle.
Then when the extra butter row is

wanted we look to the .Jersey blood to

help us out. And so it goes on throue-h

all our farm stock-hogs. chirkf\ns, etc.
The henefit derived from tbe llse of

the pure blood is I!"enerally In the size.
Flbape. or the ability to turn our feeds
Into more money. As ree-ards the ad
vantage to the man who raises the pure

brerl stock, some have made a. good
profit while others have faUed alto
gether. The demand Is not always
alike and at one time a man may sell

the same quality of stock for three or

tour, or perhaps ten times as much as

another time. Personally, I think there

is a benefit in it, that is, if the people'
will start in.with one or two and grow

up their herd.
They can cull out the poorer ones and

in time have a good herd, selling out

the male animals at a price that it will

pay to raise them.
I have followed this line myself and

have a herd of Shorthorns without a

very heavy expense.

of this great live stock
_
organization.

Also the Breeders' Annual Banquet on
Wednesday night, January 9. For fur

ther 'information address H. A. Heath,
secretary-treasurer, Topeka, Kans.

..................�MM..��·

HOGS, ·SHEEP4,.
POTATOES.

American Cheater•.whlte Record Asso
ciation.

Members of this association will hold

their annual meeting at, the
.

Great

Southern Hotel, Columbus, Ohio, the

morning of Wednellday, January 16,
1901. A swine-breeders' institnte w1ll

be held .at same place the evening of

Tuesday, January 15. Breeders and

fp.eders of swine of .any color and hreed

are invited to attend this. interesting
and ipstructive meeting.
Dayton, Ohio. CARl. FREIGAU, Sec'y .

Two Registered Duroc·Jeney 0110,
bred tG registered·Duroc-Jerseyboar
not akin, lUI each.

Two Registered Polaad·Cblna 0110,
.

bred to registered Poland-Ohina
boar not·

ak�ln 115 each; Poland
Ohlna pigs, re stered, 110 each.

Re!,lstered oland-Ohlna and Du

:;O�h.ersey boars, 250 pounds, I1li

�eglstered Shropshire Rams and
...wes In Lamb, .:aO each.

A New Potato. II Tbe Kausas Saowball."

Best keeper and table potato ever
grown in Kansas. One pound 1>",
mall. DOcents· peck by express .:
bushel, 16...Early Kansas' al1.o1d:

" J. CLARENCE NORTON,
: : : : MORAN, KANS.'

Ohio Poland-China �ecord Company.
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of this company will be held at

Phillips House, Dayton, Ohio, Wednes

day, January 2�, 1901. All members are

requested to be' present.. A swine

breeders' institute will be held at' same

place, Tuesday, January 22. All who
are Interested in breding and raising
swine of any color arid .breed are invit

ed to attend this instructive and inter

esting meeting. CARL FSEIGAU,_Sec'y.
Dayton, Ohio.

Leavenworth County,...
JACK FAa••

�

Twenty-flveJaok8andJenneta
'

tor .ale; also a regtstered tro&.
tlnlr-bred stallion, 16� hand.
high, weight 1,800 pound•.•.••
O. J. CORSON ....

....Potter, K......

CRAND YOUNG BOAl
An AprIl 18th boa,:! by Ideal Blaok Ohle�tsu_

toMlasourJ's 8laok uhler, dam. Jewell Wllaea 2d. the
8weepstakes show sow by Knox AUWllll:es Be I. a

grand Indlvldual with grand brelidlnl Flve boan

ready tor service at 1"", prioes. Extra. JrOOd Illti.
ISte In pig to Ideal Blaok Chlet or to Imperial Ohlet.
first In ola88 at Iowa State Fair 1900.

DIETRICH. SPAULDING, Richmond, Kin••
Farm onemile trom station.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional

diseuse, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physiCians dn this eoun

try for years, and is a' regular pre
scription. It Is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best"
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The .perfect combi

nation of the two ingredients is what

produces such wonderfUl results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
free.
F. J. CHENEY &: Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Bold by all druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family' Pills are the best.

Yeast-"I thought you told me y�ur
wife didn't know what fear was?"
Crimsonbeak-"So I did." "Well, my
wife hoard her scream when she saw a

mouse the other day." "Oh, well, that
wasn't fear; it was nervousness."-Yon
kers Statesman.

R. S. COOK, • - Wichita, Kans.,
Breeder of POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

The PrllIe-Wlnnlng Berd ot the Great West. Senn

C=.at the World's Fair. The home ot the greateR

sa Ban':era¥S�i�w1::f.!:�J�a�.t�o�.rtu:.:
and King Badley. FOR BALE-An extra oholoe lot

of rlobl7-bred. well-marked pigs by these noted B1rea
and ont ot thirty-five extra la1'le, rlohly-bred SOft.

Inlpectlon or correspondence Invited.

LOCKRIDGE'
STOCK FARM

OEO. CHANNON, Propneter
lIope, DlckllJsolJ COUlJty, KIUUIU

B�BEDER OP PURB-BRBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE,.

PLYMOUTH ROCK POULtR},��

1
H. R. LITTLE,

HOPE, DICKINSON CO•• KANS.,
Breeds Only the Best

Pare-bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The herd numbers 186, headed by

ROYAL CROWN 12Mll8, a pure Crulok
shank, aSllsted by Sbaron Lavender
148002.. '. For Sale just now 18Bulls
ot lervloeable age, and J» Bull
Calves. Farm 1� mlles trom town.
Can ship on Mo Paolflo, R. I., Or San
ta Fe. Foundatlon stook seleoted
trom 8 ot the great herdB of Ohio.

FOR SALE: The young Shortborn herd bull,
Glendower 2d, a halt brother to Bothwell's helter,
Strawberry. that Bold at the KansasOlty 8ale torrrOO.
Will also Bell a lew yonng bulls and helters.

Now olfer In Po.land Ohlnas 40 spring gtlts, bred or

open, and 100 taU pigs. .'. Allo 200 Plymouth Rook

cocserets. Prices very reasonable aB teed Is too

scarce to oarry so many over winter. I

----PATENTS�
: : : COMS10CK 4: ROSEN: : :

P. M. COMSTOCK, J. A. ROSBN.
Meeban":.1 Bnl(lneer. Patent Atto....y.
Sol1oit.ors of Pat.ent.a.

We prepareexpertdrawlnp loudapeoltloatlou.Worll:- ..

Iq drawlnp m&tl.e and oon8truotlon IUperIDteUded.

Room. a. 4, 5, ROlen Block. 41B Kin... Ave.• Topeka.

GALLOWAVS.
Largest Herd of Registered Galloways in Kansas.

Young bulls, cows, and heifers for sale.

E. VV". T.HRALL, Eureka, Kans.

.

//

SEen CORN THAT PAYS AT FARMERI PRICES. Don't fall to send 5 cents In Bt&mPl!.to;
4 Hamples of the cOrn that wasawarded Gold Medal at Omaha EXPoaI

tion. and a 4O-page book, ..Hints On Corn Growing." The Iowa Agricultural OoJlege·mw 96

bushels_per acre that shelled 62 pounds from 70 pounds of oars. Many farmers are bj!atmg thla
wonderful yield. J. B. ABII8TROKa Ie SONS, Shenandoah, Iowa•.
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bondage? Keep them on 'the farm?
He,would better take Punch's advice:
"Don't;"
But there are others. There Is the

man who never takes his boys into his

cinfidence; Issues orders like mandates

to be obeyed without question. The

first personal pronoun always in evi
dence. They hear a great deal about

what "I am going to do." But, hless.
your heart, It's the boys who are going
to do It. He .always speaks of "my
stock" and "my crops" and what "I"
am going to plant. The boys have been

readmg agricultural papers hnd could

give him points on the importance of
rotation of crops-on restoring fertility
to that exhausted soil. But being only
boys, they are not consulted, and are

told to plant the field In corn, as he

has always done and his father has

done before him. Privately they think
him an old fogy, but are too polite to
tell-him so. He probably doesn't know

it, but. this man is an imperialist and

is governing without the consent of

the governed, and all those dreadful

things he has been denouncing so

strongly� during the last campaign.
And I venture the assertion that those
boys of his know a lot more about
farming than the Filipino knows of
establishing a stable form of govern
ment.
Another type of man who is manag

ing to drive the boys away from the

farm is 'the chronic grumbler-the pes
simist. How he ever. became a farmer

is a mystery, and why he continues to

be one is a greater. For nothing has
ever gone right with him. It has 0.1-

·How Shall We' Keep the Boys From
ways been too wet, or too d.ry; too hot,

Leaving the Farm? or too cold. The rain never lalls at

READ AT WAKEFIELD FARMERS' INSTITUTE, just the right time to suit him. He has

DECEMBER 10, 1900, MRS. A. L. become to believe that the elements

SOUTHWICK.
have formed a conspiracy against him.
Always speaks of farming as a Ufe of

While this problem is being anxious- drudgery and farmers I),S a set of fools,
Iy' considered and widely discussed, I trodden under the heel of capitaUsts, at
am reminded of that haclmeyed but the mercy of the trusts and combines.

Stan excellent advice of Punch, "Don't." If Even his dog has a discouraged droop
Beln&

. your boy has arrived at the age when to his tail. His wife, poor soul! has

T� he must choose an occupation with an to bear the burden of his continual
steel inherent and constitutional distaste for complaints in addition to her own. It
catt] farming and is possessed of a determl- has been said that "Fretfulness will
to 1 nation to seek his fortune in some other kill every thing that is not in its nature

less·f calling, you would better let him go. immortal." So hope and ambition dies
tie a A man must love his business or he out of the faces of his family. The boys
whic will never succeed. Under proper con- early drift out into the -world, iu search

wha� ditions farm life is the most health- of a more congenial atmosphere. And

closll ful interesting and enjoyable for a boy. this man wants to know how to keep
Co It 'affords the freedom from restraint the boys from leaving the farm.

33 cel he delights in. It appeals to the dom- To the man who is in love with his
oil·:o1. inant faculties of his nature. courage, business, 'farm life is' a very different
per � hardihood and love of adventure and thing. To him it is a work shop, labo
the

.

a desire to investigate the mysteries ratorr, and experiment station. And a

POU�' of the natural world. He lives very Farmers' Institute Is held around his
stltu close to Nature in the formation period own fire-side every night, where each
doln of his life, laying up a store of know- member of the family is represented.
cotto ledge the schools can never teach him. For each one has an individual as well
and 8, Nature is always ready to "sing her as collective Interest in something on

be a, wonderful songs" and "tell her mar- the place. The work on the farm, by
'fhe "

velous tales" if he has time to listen. Improved methods and the best ma

tions-l How he rejoices· at the coming of spring chlnery, is reduced to the minimum.

actly I
and with fas,cinated eyes he sees how There is no haphazard work here, but a

less 8 generously the earth responds to the definite plan is followed and the results
item touch of We plow. His plays consist of are sure. To this man it is a science

. del'D( .wlnhl.tute farming. His dreams are of as much as an art. He respects his
with tile prSine when he, too,· shall "Jocund business. "He magnifies his office."
will bal�ll-fve his team afield"-when he ehall There is no working all day and doing
cattle P'know the delight of producing some- chores all night on his place. The
before, thing by the labor of his own hands. evenings are for recreation and social
feetlerl Oh! the pity of it: that to so many the pleasures. He knows that the com-

How 'rude awakening comes too Boon. Ohll- merclal instinct is very strong in boys,
and t dren whose lives should be care-free and they are encouraged to do a little
apprq and joyous, given time to develop physi- financlering on their own account. He
balan cal and mental vigor, are Get to tasks was a boy once himself, and he reo

this ( out of proportion to their age. We have members the deUght of a sense of pro
stride all seen them, plodding their weary'prietorship. He knows that no self-reo

prot way, through the endless rows of corn, specting boy enjoys asking his father

misshaped in body and dulled in mind. for spending money, so his boys are

The colts are allowed to frolic and play, given an opportunity to earn some. The

until with hardened muscles and ade- poultry business is 100 per cent· more

quate strength they are ready to bear profitable since the boys took stock In

the load. How carefully they are it. The orchard and garden are made

watched and guarded from bruises and to yield a rich revenue, besides

cuts so they may reach the highest supplying the family table. He fluds

physical development of which they are plenty of work suited to their strength
capable, while the little boys are made to keep the boys employed, without

to ride the stalk cutters, and all the calling upon them to fill men's places,
dangerous farm machinery that comes As they grow older they have an Inter

along. Is it indifference; or possibly est in the stock and share the profit and
an abiding faith that Providence will loss. But 'he finds since he took the

take care of them? But men don't boys into partnership that his accounts

seem to trust their colts to Providence. are apt to show a balance on the right
"Are not they of more value than side. He is farming for all there is In

many" colts? There is frequently a It. Health, enjoyment, independence,
man short on the threshing machine and the building of a home. This is

and a boy is told to take his place; with where his wife shares the responslbiU
the pluck and stoicism of hIs nature he ty. For, though a man may build a

sticks manfully to his post, although palace, it takes a woman to maka a

his arms and back seem breaking-his home. Together they are building a

braln on fire, and that blazing sun will home that will foster noble aims and

never set. Talk of the child labor. and lofty ideals. A home so attractive that

the sweat-shop of the cities; we need a the boys will not be found loitering

prophet to rise up in his wrath and in around livery stables and questionable

thundering tones denounce the mon- places In search of amusement. A home

stroua abuses practiced upon children where wisely selected books, music,
in the country. How shall this man and fiowers will exert an inspiring in

keep his boys from leaving the farm, fluence. When the best magazines and

when their childhood holds such mem- the great dally newspaper" 'lind a place,
ories as these, when they have grown and the boys are kept in touch with the

weary of the sound of unrequited toll, stirring events, and share the excite

when 'they have been counting the ment and enthusiasm that are thrilling

years that shall free them from their the arteries of the world. It is more

WHAT I LIVE FOR.
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I live for those who love me,
Whose hearts are kind and true,

1"01' the heaven that smUes above me,

And awalts my spirit, too;
For the human ties that bind me,

For the task tha.t God assigned· me,
For the bright hopes left behind me,
And the good that I can do.

I Uve to learn their story
Who've sufrered for my sake,

To emulate their glory,
And to follow In their wake;

Bards, patrlots\ martyrs. sages,
T.he noble of a 1 ·ages, .

Whose deeds crowd history s pages,
.

And time's great volume make.

I llve to hold communion
With aU that is divine,

To feel there Is a unlon
- 'Twix·t Nature's heart and mine;
'Xo profit by affllct10ne
Reap truths Cr.om fields of llctlon.

Grow wiser �rom conviction,
And fulfill each grand design.

"

I Uve to ha.l.l that season,

By gi.fted minds foretold,
When men shall rute by reason,
And not aaone by go,d;

When man to man umted,
And every wrong thilng righted,
The whole world shall be lighted

. As Eden was of old.

I Uve for those who love me,
For those who know me true,

For the ·heaven that smiles above me,
And awa.lts my spirit, too;

For the cause that lacks asststance,
For .the wrong thaJt needs resistance,
For the future sn the distance,
And the good that I can do. .

George Llnnaeus Ba.nks.
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House Work is Hard Work without OOLD DUST.

Important to them than the accumula
tion of more land, to raise more corn,
to feed more hogs, that the boys be in
culcatedwith a love of farm Ufe,that the
foundation of a strong, sturdy manhood

be secured, that an opportunity for ed
ucation be afforded, so they may be

mentally, morally, and physically
equipped for the battle of life. You

may not hope to keep all these boys
on the farm. You would not if you
could, and you could not if you would.
Their country is calling them. Some
with matchless strength and dauntless

courage are leading our armies to vic

tory. The halls of Congress are open
ing wide its doors to some. And some

with steady hand and resolute purpose
are piloting the Ship of State, past the
treacherous shoals and whirlpools, past
the dangerous rocks and reefs, into the
broad and tranquil ocean of peace.
.. From homes like these our country's grander, r

Th:l'r::::�es her loved at home, reve red
abroad:

Princes and lords are but the breath of klDgsl
An hOBe.t man Is the noblest work of God.'

American Wares Abroad.

Next to China in Importance as a

market for American goods come Jap
an, but the cleverness of the Jananese

Is an obstacle to extended trade. As
imitators they have no equal, and it is
their custom to buy a few American

samples and reproduce them in large
,quantities.

• • • • • • •

Germany, tlioroughly wldeawake as

she is in matters commercial,
has not been blind to the merits
of American goods and wares.

A great deal of the caviare which is

served at the tables of our hotels and

private houses, and fetches a high price
owing to the belief that it is manu

factured abroad, really has its birth

within the confines of the United

States, and having been shipped to

Germany, is re-shlpped hither under a

German label. Germany, too, as well

as France and Italy, is one of our cus

tomers for colored glass, which Is man

ufactured here by a patent process and

almost equals in beauty of coloring
that which adorns the old cathedrals
of Europe. Many of the new European
churches are equipped with this Ameri-

can glass. .

In matters of the toilet, too, we are

in the front. Even the Moscovite, who,
If we are to believe the pictures, should
not have much call for shaving ap

pliances, is a good customer of ours for
barbers' chairs and toilet clippers.
France too, Is buying our dress shields

and ou�' boot -pollsh, luxuries which she

herself was first to devise and for which
for many years she held the monopoly.
Finally Australia, which has long been

our customer' for axes to chop its plen
tiful timber, has at last turned to Amer

ica even for articles of wood, and is

buying plentifully of our wooden

handles for tools, clothespins and gaIt
clubs. And If further proof of our skill
in the manufacture of articles of sport
were needed than the last article, all
Europe recognizes that American clay
pigeons have no equal.-Washington
Post.

About the Archbishop of Canterbury.
At a public meeting held shortly after

his elevation to the episcopate, Bishop
Temple told the following story on him

self, seemingly in extenuation of some

line 01" attitude he had taken:

A boy at Rugby, where the bishop.
had been headmaster. had describecl

the doctor as "a beast;" but he ex

plained that though "a beast," YE't he
was "a just beast."
The archbishop prides himself on

this appelation and tells it gleefully to
this day.
Alluding to the archbishop's abrupt

and rather repellent manner, somebody
remarked on one occasion:
"There are no polished corners on

that temple."
Here are two more stories concern

lug the archbishop. The first Dr.

Temple tells of himself. One night he
attended a popular service in a London
east end church, and, standing In a

back pew, joined in the singing of a

Moody aud Sankey hymn. Next to
him stood a workingman who was sing
ing lustily in tune. The bishop sang
lustily also, but not in tune. His neigh
hal' stood the discord as long as he

could, and then, nudging the bishop,
said, in a whisper, "Here, dry up, mis
ter. you're spoiling the show."
The second story goes back to the

Exeter days of Dr. Temple, when he

was suspected of heterodoxy. One day
a young curate came to him and said,
"My lord, it is rumored that you are

not able to believe In special interpo
sitions of Providence on behalf of cer
tain persons."
"Well," grunted the bishop.
"Well, my lord, there is the case of

my aunt. She journeys to Exeter every
Wednesday by the same train and in
the same compartment of the same car

riage. Last Wednesday she felt a dis
incl1nation to go, and that very day an

accident occurred by which the carriage
of the trail_!. in which my aunt would
have traveled was smashed to pieces.
Now, was not that a direct interposition
of Provic;lence on behalf of my aunt?"
"Can't say," growled the bishop;

"don't know your aunt."·-Boston
Budget.

There Was a Mistake.
"I think," he began as he halted a

pedestrian; ;'1 think I made a mistake
with the cabman who drove me to the
Corcoran Art Gallery. I am quite sure

I gave him a ten-dollar bill, hut he
must have mistaken it for a two-dollar."
"And you hope to find him again ?"

asked the man of the stranger in the
city.
"Why, yes, I have hopes."
"Well, you are about as green as

they make 'em. That cabman deliber
ately swindled you out of many dol
lars."
"I can hardly believe It. He looked

so honest and truthful, that 1-1-"
"That you ought to have asked him

to hold your watch and the rest of
your money! My dear old Josh from
the cornfields, let me say-"
At that minute a cab rattled up and

the driver dismounted and said:
"See here, old man, there is a mis

take. You probably meant to give me

a two-dollar bill and I thought it was

one when I gave you a dollar in
change."
"But I think it was a ten, my friend."
"No, it was a twenty. and I have

been driving about for half an hour to
find you and restore the money. Here
it is."
"And what was it you were going to

say to your deal' old Josh from the
cornfields?" asked the old man, as h"
turned to the wise person.
But the wise person was there no

longer. He was flying for a car as If
running for his life.-Washington Post.

"Say," remarked the first boy on 'the
way to school, "I just heard the minis
ter tell another man 'at my pa was a

'horrible example.' Wonder what 'at
is?" "I guess," replied the other, "he.
must have a lot of fractions in him."
Omaha Bee .

Mothers I Mothers I I Mothers I I I
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has been used
for over FIFTY YEARS byMILLIONS OF IIIOTHERS
tor their CHILDREN while TEETHING]....Ith PER-

����h��W:�S·.J.U�E:�.��kj's��
OOLIC, and la the best reniedy for DU.RRHaIIA, Sold
by dl'll8,!\sta In every part of the ....orld. Be sure and
aall: for 'IIIr8. Wlnslo....·s Soothing S7TUP," and tall:e
no other Ii:1nd. T....enty-llve cents a bottle,
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WISHING.

and take up any bet you choose to

make; It's robbing your family to do

It, but it is the only,way to,' keep the

'money in the county and prevent you
from buying gold bricks wi,th it:
"So it was agreed to match the hog

against any snake Eben might produce.
the tIght to take place in the hig field

at the side of Tom Wilson's tavern.

I was considerably worried over what I

considered Eben's foolishness.

"'Tom is a vessel of wrath,' I told

Eben, 'and It's a worthy and pious'
scheme to try and bump him and de

plete his pocketbook. But I can't see

but that your present game is going to

result in the transfer of painful expe

rience to Eben Brown and good money

to JI'om Wilson. For, despite your jeer
ing words the other evening, there is

no manner of doubt that hog is a won

der at killing snakes. I've seen him

wade through a bunch of rattlers rag

time step. And It's just fun' for him

to add to the list of blacksnake fa

talities:
"But Eben Brown, instead of seeming

worried, took me into the house and

showed, me an Item in a paper about, a

man that lost a finger and by quick
work the doctors had grafted on the

finger of a healthy individual, who had

more use for money than fingers.
"'There,' said Eben, with the air of

a man who had made a great discov

ery, 'there is the essential idea in my

plan that will lead in the downfall of

Tom Wilson's hog, and teach his owner

not to give decisions against the good
man who trained the ortglnal Pike

County racing snake:
"Even then I couldn't see what Eben

was driving at.
" 'How grafting fingers on a prize hog

will help you is a problem far beyond
Deacon Todgers,' I replied, puzzled like.

'Even if Tom will consent to let you in

terfere with the unalienable right of

every hog to go through life ungrafted,
a few fingers more or less won't retard
the snake-killing enegies of that hog.
And do you propose to sacrifice your

own toil-worn digits in the interests of

science and Pike County snakes?'

"Eben was vexed at my keen sar

casm.

"'The hog isn't my prize card, dea

con,' he answered impatient like.

'Snakes are what I'm putting my

money on. I don't deny that Tom's

pet is a recordmaker as a slaughterer
of ordinary snakes. But when he runs

up against your Uncle Eben's grafted,
double-snake combination, he'll think

he's fighting the creation of some weird

dream. And. even if he is a hog ot

talents, I don't believe his nerve wIil
be strong enough for him to do efficient

battle. Pet hogs will find themselves

outclassed when they bump up against
science and Eben Brown's intelligence.
A grieving spirit for Tom Wilson and a

decent· burial for the prize hog aro go

ing to be the results of the coming con

test:
"At that I couldn't understand how

Eben would make good with his graft

ing scheme.
.. 'Endless chains are all right in their

way,' I warned him, 'but I don't see how

you are going to apply the principle to

Pike County rattle and blacksnakes.

And even if you do succeed in grafting
together a few snakes, it's my belief it

will interfere with their fighting qual
ities.'

.. 'I don't propose to make a living
rope of Pike County rattlesnakes and

have it hang the hog, deacon,' Eben

said, in a slow, earnest fashion, like a

man explaining things to a child. 'It's

by working on the snake's moral qual
ities and worrying him by the novelty
of the game that I expect to win coin

and honor and revenge. If you were

wandering through the woods and met

a blacksnake you would probably kill

it. If you ran up against a rattler the

sight wouldn't cause you keen joy, but
still you wouldn't be especially alarmed.

But if you met a blacksnake with rat

tles, you would probably hunt a tree.

And that is what will be the effect on

the mind of Tom Wilson's hog when he

prepares to do battle with my cham

pion.'
"So Eben caught a big blacksnake

and a rattler of corresponding size.

Then he cut their tails off and grafted
the rattling end of the rattlesnake on

the blacksnake. The blacksnake didn't

take kindly to the operation, but his
wishes weren't consulted, Eben kept
the combination snake in a long narrow

box where he couldn't do much twist

ing. In a week the grafting has taken

effect, and Eben was the pround posses
sor of an animal that was unique in the

annals of Pike County-a big, bad-tem

pered blacksnake, but equipped with an

exceptionally fine set of rattles.
"Eben was the proudest man in the

county.
" 'Coming generations will bow their

Do you wish the world were better?

Illlt 'me tell you whwt to do:

Set a. watch upon your aettons

Keep them always stra.lght a.nd true.

Rid your mind of selfish motives

Let your thoughts be clean and high.
You can make a. little Eden

Of the sphere you occupy.

Do you wish the worfd were wiser?

W.ell, suppose you make a. start

By .accumulating wisdom

In the scrap-book of y,our heart.

Do not waste one page on tally;
Live to learn a.nd learn to-ttve,

If you want to give men knowledge

You must get it, ere you give.

Do you w.ts'h the wOl1'ld were �appy?
Then remember day by day
Just to sca.tter seeds of kindness

As you pass a.long the way,

For the pleasures of the many

Ma.y be ofttimes traced to one,

As the hand that pla.nts an acorn

Sheltel'll armies from the sun.

-Ella Wheeler Wlloox, In youth's Como'

pa.n!on.

Eben Brown's Combination Snake.

EDWIN J. WEBSTER.

"Eben Brown never forgave Tom'Wil

son for deciding against him in the

great Pike County handicap snake

race," said Deacon Todgers, when the

boys asked him for a tale of life in the

old Pike County days .

.. 'I'm a good man, and a. forgiving,'

said Eben earnestly the day after the

race, 'but I'll get even with Tom Wilson

if I develop premature baldness trying
to think up some scheme. And when 1

strike I will aim at his tenderest part.'
"Now if there was one thing Tom

Wilson thought more of than another it

was his pet hog. There's no denying
he was an animal of parts, an animal

that would have been a source of joy
to his owner in any part of the world,

The hog could count up to ten, he could

spell out his name with blocks, and do

other things which are not generally in

cluded in the repertoire of a fat, placid
looking, middle-aged hog'. But the long
suit of that hog; and the thing that

most delighted the soul of T.om Wilson,
was his ability to kill snakes.

.. 'There isn't but one thing for a

snake to do when my hog comes in

sight,' Tom used to say with a look of

honest pride on his face. 'And that is

to commit suicide. For if he lingers on

the premises he will only meet with a

painful death, and add to the laurels of

that noble animal of mine and his

worthy owner.'
"One evening, when there was quite

a crowd in the tavern and Tom 'Vilson

was holding forth on the beauty and

numerous attainments of his gifted an

imal, Eben Brown came in. He lis

tened in a 'sort of sneering way, and

finally broke in on Tom's eulogy.
'''A hog's a hog,' said Eben, sort of

contemptuously. 'Even when he has a

talkative owner, who is able to gold
brick people into thinking he is an ani

mal of talents. And I don't deny that

your pet can fumble about with blocks

and delude strangers into believing he

can spell. But when it comes to killing
snakes, I don't think he is on hand with

.many claims for bounties.'

"Well, 'fom Wilson was one of the

most grieved and shocked men in the

county at hearing his pet run down in

that manner. For Tom had educated

and trained his hog, until it was almost

like a child to him.
.. 'Don't go around blaspheming the

good qualities of a dumb animal that

knows more than anyone by the name

of Eben Brown can possibly appre

ciate,' answered Tom in his most em

phatic manner. 'Out in my storeroom
are skins and rattles of hundreds of

snakes that bear testimony of thc sill

cerity and alngle-Iieartednesa of my

pet's good work as a reptile slayer.
It's easy for the envious to throw con

versational jibes at my hard-working,
innocent-minded pet. But I haven't

heard you make any remarks about

wishing to back your heretical opinions
with coin of the realm.'

s , 'I don't want to bet against any al

leged evidence you may bring forth as

to your hog's record,' said Eben, still
sort of sneering like. 'It would be eas

ier and quicker to get rid of my money

by putting it in an envelope and shov

ing it under your door. But if you want

to bring your prize animal out in the

open I might make a small wager with

you. But I don't suppose you would

care to match him against anything
larger than a garter or milk snake and
he could probably beat one of them.'
"Tom was mad clear through.
s , 'Milk or garter snake!' he ex

claimed, angrily. 'It's at kttling' rattlers
and blacksnakes that my hog has

Won honors and records for himself and

good inoney for his owner. I'll back
him against auy snake in Pike County

THE,.COMMON.ENEMY •••

Kidney disease Is the enemy we have most to fear as a result of the

feverish fe$tiessness of our modern c:ivUlzation. It Is • treacherOU$

enemy, working out Its deadly effect under cover of the most trifling

symptoms_ Tile first, Indication of changes In the urine, frequent head-

aches, digestive troubles" should be the signal for prompt remedial

measures. PRICKLY ASH BITTSRS' � .a kidney remedy of 'great
meJlt. It Is soothing, besllng and. strengthening, qukkly relleves tile

achlng or soreness that always appears In the advanced stage, checks the

progr� of the disease, and,through Its excellent cleansing and regulating

effect In the liver and bowels, It ,�rln&S back the strength and ruddy

glow of vigorous health.
.

Sold at Drug atoree. Prloe, '1.00 Per Botti..

heads in reverence at the name of Eben having been carried around in a hot,

Brown, the able and modest old man,· stuffy box. He didn't waste any time

who first recognized the possibilities of in formalities, but started for the hog.

animal grafting,' he said, proudly, 'This The hog, as soon as he had seen the

attempt of mine is the opening wedge snake, had begun to stroll towards him -

for a long line of dlscoverles. It won't in the nonchalent manner of' a hog who

be many years before we will see dogs could kill a dozen snakes, just as his

with eat'a heads and tails, giraffes with early momlng exercise. But when he

eagle's wings, and all sorts of things got closer to the snake the hog stopped

that seemed Imposstble until your Uncle in u puzzled way. The rattles were

Eben entered the scientific arena. Ev- whirring that would seem to indicate

olution has done big things for the a rattlesnake. But the head and body

progress of this world, but even Evo- bore all the signs of a blacksnake. You

lution will have to take a back seat and could see the prize hog's mInd was dis

blushingly retire when your Uncle turbed. Besides this. he was accus

Eben's brain begins to get in its fine tomed to seeing snakes of every kind

work.' hunt cover when they saw him, but this

'.'Well, putting Evolution on a back new variety of reptile seemed to be

seat seemed considerable of an achieve- ready and anxious for a fight. The hog

men't for a little bald-headed old man prepared to step on the snake near the

but it can't be denied that his snake head, after his regular manner 'of kill

was the real article. It took the snake ing rattlesnakes. Then he took another

a few days to sort of get used to him- glance at the head and body and tried

self. Most of him was a blacksnake, to change his plan of, attack. The re-.

but tile rattles were there, and in good suIt was that he wasn t more than halt

working order. 'When the snake got prepared when the snake reached him

excited and made a sudden move the and was a pretty well alarmed hog.

rattles would give out a whirr. Then At the last second, the hog shot out his

the snake, being at heart a blacksnake
forefeet. His move would have been all

and a natural enemy of the rattler right it he had been up against a slow

would whirl around and look for � moving rattler. ,But it didn't count

fight. But the only rattles in sight were against a combination snake that was

his own. So the snake would calm quicker and stronger even than the

down. But the effect of being so often ordinary blacksnake. The snake made

stirred up was to make it about as
a spring, seized the prize hog by the

bad-tempered a reptile as could be throat, and began choking him to death

found in the state. He was a powerful
in the calm, business manner of an

big creature, always ready to fight any-
extra big combination snake. A�d

thing that walked or fiew. And anyone
'when the snake finally let up on hIS

that ran across him was apt to think he grip an honorable burial wl1;s the only

had been indulging too freely in sttmu- thing needed by the prize pig

lants and give the ugly-tempered combl- "It was the first time Tom Wilson

nation snake a good wide birth. Eben had ever been hit very hard at the bet

was the only one who could do anything ting game, and he was a disgruntled in

with the snake, and Eben kept him in d!vidual when he handed the money

the box most of the time, for it any-
'" agered �ver to Eben Brown. But be

thing went wrong the snake would fiy
sides feelmg the loss of the money he

athim.'
was h0!lestly grieved at the thought of

" 'Viewed as a fighter,' Eben said, hi�. pet s defeat and death.
._

sort' of sorrowfully, 'that combination
Rattlers �ere ea.sy for my poor,

reptile of mine certainly is a wonder. ?eceased pet, said Tom sorrowfull;-.
But he isn't an animal that will ever

Blacksnakes had no terrors for hin..

take kindly to fond caresses or make But When he ran up against that com�l
heart-to-heart friendships.'

nation article he was evidenly out of hIS

"When the day for the fight came
class. Defeat was his portion, but not

Eben toted his snake to the field of bat.: disgra�e. For he died on the field of

tie in a big box. Tom Wilson and his b��tle.
prize hog were on hand and ready for Bu� Eben Brown fairly bubbled over

business. Tom was gloating over the �!th.Jubilant joy_ .

money he expected to win from Eben,
. Prtze hogs a�e all right In their day

but even more at the manner in which and generation, exclaimed Eben trtum

he felt certain his hog would vindicate phantly, 'but when they match them

his reputation as a snake-killer. For it
selves against science and your Uncle

never occurred to Tom that' his pet
Eben's massive mind, what chance have

could be beaten.
they? Evolution had to take a back

" 'Whenever you are willing to de-
scat. ?A?d if Evolution, why not prize

liver that poor snake. over to death,' hogs. -Omaha Bee.

said Tom, in his sneering way, 'just
shove back the lid of your box. My
hog has a number of important busi

ness engagements and he would like to

dispose of your deluded victim as quick
ly as possible.'
"Eben didn't make any reply, but

pushed back the cover of the box. Out

shot his combination snake. The snake

was always short-tempered, and just
then he was pretty well stirred up at

Health for 10c. Cascarets make the

bowels and kidneys act naturally, de

stroy microbes, cure headache, bilious

ness, and constipation. All druggists.

•
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It is reported that the immigration
authorities of the United States have
decided that tuberculosis is a con

tagious disease and that. aliens affiicted

by it will not be allowed to land in
the United States.

--_---

The show of the Kansas State

Poultry Association will be held at the
Auditorium, Topeka, January 7-12, 19()1.
The premium list shows that the man

agement' expect the greatest show ever

held in the state. All classes of

poultry and 'pet stock will be repre
sented. The display of Belgian hares

promises to be immense. Incubators,
brooders and other appliances will con
stitute a school of object lessons in the
modern art of poultry culture.

TRANSPLANTING EVERGREENS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would
like to see something in the horticul
tural department of your paper in re

gard to planting, caring for and grow

ing evergreens-cedars, pines, spruce,
etc. I tried some last year and made a

{allure of it. The trees seemed to
be and were in fine shape
when I received them. They
consisted of pines, cedars and

spruce. I dug large holes about 3
feet wide by 1% deep in which to

plant them. I put in some thoroughly
rotted manure well mixed with the orlg

. inal earth and two or three buckets
of water to each tree. They were

looking fine and I was congratulating
myself on my success. But about that
time a severe dry spell came on; the

ground cracked and I was afraid my
evergreens would suffer. I took a

spade and loosened the earth around
them about 4 to 6 inches deep and ap
plied as much water as the ground
thus prepared would absorb. I thought
I had fixed them about right and I

guess I did as they gradually turned
brown and died. But as this was my
first attempt I thought I would try
it again, hence would like to learn

something about the subject.
Oak Hill, Kans. J. KIRKLAND.

If transplanted trees fail to grow the

experienced planter usually attributes
the blame to the nurseryman, alleg
ing wrong handling at the nursery, im

proper packing, thereby permitting the
roots to dry, freezing in transit-al
ways to some fault, somewhere, by
somebody, before the trees reached the
hands of the planter. Not Infrequently
the experienced planter is right. In
like manner, when complaint is ma.de
to the nurseryman he with perfect con·
fidence attributes the blame to delay or

freezing in transit, wrong handling or

wrong setting. Not infrequently the
nurseryman is right.
Trees, especially conifers should on

removal from the nursery immediately
have their roots covered with moist

earth, moist moss, or some material
which will prevent drying. This ma

terial should be so arranged as to main
tain the freshness of the roots until
they again go into the soil. This is
tho part of the work for which the
purchaser of trees has to depend upon
the nurseryman.
Alter the trees have been received

by the planter they should be set In
their permanent postttons without un

necessary delay. Such as can not. be

planted immediately may be "heeled
in." TIde. Is done by making a trench,

. placing the roots therein and covering

with solI. The solI should be moist and
crumbling and should fill the spaces
among the roots. If the trees are to
remain in this trench many hours the
soil should be well tramped about the
roots. Some careful planters take even

more care than is above described, es

peclally when receiving conifers. This
extra care consists in giving the roots

a mud bath as soon as received. For

this purpose a thin mud is prepared
and the roots are thrust into it. The

adhering mud prevents drying. It is a

good plan to have a vessel containing
the mud mounted on a sled and to

convey the trees with their roots in

this mud to the places where they are

to be planted.
The soil in which trees are to be

planted should be moist, but not

muddy. It is doubtful whether manure
should be mixed with the soll in the
tree holes. The soil should come into
direct contact with the roots. This
may be prevented and air cavaties .may
be caused by even well rotted manure.

Rotten manure may safely be used as

a mulch. The entire plot where the
trees are to be' planted should be in
a good state of cultivation. . If only
the soil near the trees be cultivated
the hard soil adjacent gives its
moisture to the air and absorbs the
moisture from that around the trees.
Watering trees is a problem which

involves some of the principle of irri

gation. After watering a mulch of

some kind should be provided to pre
vent the water from being stolen by
evaporation. If no mulch is provided
It is important to cultivate the surface
soil after watering and before a crust
is formed. It is not well to cultivate

very deep next to the trees because
of the direct contact of the soil with
the roots which should not be disturbed

during the first season at least.
When large evergreens are to be

moved some prefer to do the work in
winter. When the ground is frozen the
trees are dug so as to leave most of
the roots encased in a great ball of
frozen soil., They are carefully loaded
upon a low sled and as carefully un

loaded into the holes in their new posi
tions. In transplanting some large
pines and cedars in this way several
years ago the writer lost none. This
method is of course unapplicable to
long shipments.

number of agricultural colleges, show
Ing the stock possessed by them:

KANSAS.

Horses-6 head, grades. Cattle-1
Guernsey bull, 26 scrub cows, 64 scrub
calves. Sheep-none. Swine-none.

COLORADO.

Horses-5 head, Clydesdale. Cattle-
42 head, Shorthorn, Jersey. Sheep-60
head, Shropshire. Swine-30 head,
Berkshire.

IOWA.

Horses-50 head. Cattle-100 head.
Sheep-100 head. Swine-200 head.
The flocks and herds comprise 25 dis

tinct and pure breeds, and Iowa is still
buying. They paid $905 for a Short�
horn heifer at the Kansas City national

sale, and offered $800 for a pure-bred
Angus heifer from our own state.

INDIANA.

Cattle - Jers_9y, Holstein-Friesian,
Shorthorn, Hereford. Sheep-Shrop
shire, Rambouillet Merino. Swine
Poland-China, Chester·White, Large
Yorkshire.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Horses-24 head, Percheron, French
Coach, Clydesdale. Cattle-100 head,
Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey, HoIstein
Friesian. Sheep-50 head, 80uthdown.
Swine-75 head, Small Yorkshire, Po

land-China, Berkshire, Tamworth,
Chester-White, Belted.

MINNESOTA.

Cattle-Shorthorn, Hereford, Aber
deen-Angus. (Besides a dairy herd of
40 head.) Sheep-Oxford Down, Bhrop
shire, Southdown, Cotswold, Lincoln,
Dorset, American Merino, Delaine Me
rino. Swine-Tamworth, Large Im

proved Yorkshire, Poland-China, Berk

shire, Cheshire.
The directors have $6,000 to expend

during the present year in the pur
chase of typical animals of the pure
breeds.

MISSISSIPPI.

Mules-30 head. Cattle-350 head,
Jersey. (Both pure-bred and grade.)
Hereford. (Both bure-bred and grade.)
Aberdeen-Angus. (Both pure-bred and
grade.) Sheep-50 head. (Both pure
bred and grade.) Horn Dorset.
This station expects to purchase

some pure-bred beef cattle this winter.

MISSOURI.

Cattle-Jersey, Shorthorn, Hereford,
Angus, Polled Durham. Sheep-Shrop
shire, Hampshire, Delaine Merino.
At the same time they have 100 head

of representative Herefords, Shorthorn,
Angus and Polled Durham breeds, all
under inoculation, and will have 150
more before the season closes.

NEBRASKA.

Cattle-Hereford, Jersey. Sheep
Shropshire. (These are pure-bred ani

mals.) Swlne-Poland·Chlna, York

shire, Jersey Red, Tamworth.
NEW JERSEY.

Horses-Hackney, Belgian Black .

Cattle-15 head pure-bred and 40

grade; 6 Ayrshire (pure-bred), 4 Guern
seys (pure-bred), 2 Jerseys (pure
bred), 3 Holsteins (pure-bred). Swine
-16 head, Berkshire.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Horses-22 head, Precheron, Clydes
dale, Cleveland Bay. Cattle-40 head,
Shorthorn (pure-bred'), Herefords

(pure-bred), Jerseys (pure-bred'), Hol
stein (grade). Sheep-22 head, Shrop
shire (pure-bred). Swine-29 head

(grade).
VIRGINIA.

Horses and Mules-12 head. Cattle
-77 head, Guernsey (pure-bred),
Jersey (pure-bred), Holateln-Prestan
(pure-bred), Aberdeen-Angus (pure
bred), Shorthorn (pure-bred). Sheep
-20 head, Dorset (pure-bred). Swine
-70 head, Berkshire (pure-bred), Po-
land-China (pure-bred).

WlSCONSJN.

Horses-17 head, Coach, Percheron,
Clydesdale. Cattle-63 head, Shorthorn,
Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey. Sheep-
156 head, Shropshire, Southdown, Dor

set, Lincoln, Oxford, Merino. Swine-
130 head, Berkshire, Yorkshire, Razor
back, Poland-China, Duroc, Chester
White.

OONNECTICUT.

Cattle-Jersey (pure-bred), Guern
sey (pure-bred), Ayrshire (pure-bred).
Swine-Berkshire, Cheshire.
The college has just been authorized

to spend $300 for Southdowns, Dorset
and Merino sheep.
The above statements speak for

themselves. The Kansas State Agri
cultral College should be better pro
vided with pure-bred stock than any
other of the agricultural colleges in
the world. First, because it has the
largest attendance of any college of
the kind in the world, and second be
cause the l1ve stock industry is the

NEED OF BLOODED STOCK ON THE
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

FARM.
Last year the agricultural college

gave Instruction to 1,094 boys and
girls. The increased attendance so far
this year indicates that the enrollment
will reach nearly 1,500. These boys
and girls are very largely from the
farm and expect to return to the farm.
About three-fifths are boys and they
come for instruction largely in agricul
ture. Perhaps the most important
branch in agriculture is stock raising,
animal industry, so-called. These boys
came to the agricultural college to

study and learn the different breeds
of farm animals; what the distinguish
ing qualities of the different breeds

are, how they should be managed and
cared for to obtain the most profit.
There are boys who came to study
these subjects who do not know the
difference between a Jersey and a

Polled-Angus. The boys are not to

blame; they have simply never had the

opportunity of learning. Many boys
know the breeds by their looks, but
can not distinquish the different points
of the various breeds which make them

adapted to their purpose. They have
never had it pointed out to them that
the cow for giving milk should have
a back that comes to a point just back
of the shoulders like a letter "A," while
the beef animal should be rounded at
this point like the top of the letter "0."
All practical stockmen know that

these things can not be taught with any
appreciable success without animals to

represent the different points. It is
also important that there be more than
a single individual of the different

types so that the individual variation

may be pointed out. It is not well
either to teach all these points on a

single representative breed. One of the

greatest stimulus to the betterment of
breeds has been the honest competition
of the breeds. Representatives should
be kept before the student so that he

may see and know for himself.
. It will be seen by the items that the
Kansas State Agricultural College is
'not at all prepared to teach these im

portant lessons. We have one Guern

sey bull, and a herd of scrub cows and
their calves. The Kansas agricultural
college is the largest of its kind in
the world, yet it will be seen how very
far behind our neighbor states we are

in this important particular.
The following are the reports of a

greatest and most profitable �ranch of
farming in the state.

.

.

The college has absolutely not a

single dollar which it can spend for
the purchase of live stock. The reo

cent doubling of attendance has taken
every cent of the college income for
teaching and running expenses. The
only way in which the college can se

cure pure-bred stock is for the legisla
ture to make an appropriation for their
purchase. Will you use your utmost
endeavors to secure such an appro
priation as will purchase for the col
lege representative animals of the lead
ing breeds of horses, cattle, swine,
sheep and poultry?

DURABILITY OF C�TALPA POSTS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I desire
information about catalpa posts. Do

they stand long in the ground before
rotting? How do they compare with
hedge posts? E. GABRIELSON.

Hutchinson, Kans.

The authorities on durability of tim
ber agree that in this respect the ca

talpa has great value. In a recently pub
lished leafiet, Hon. John P. Brown, sec

retary of the Indiana Forestry Associa
tion, brings together the following
statements as to the value of catalpa
timber:
"It has been the custom to take the

oak, a tree which is slow to develop.
as a standard by which to measure

every forest growth, and thus impatient
Americans are discouraged from forest
planting. However, in the catalpa we

have a tree combining many of the
qualities of oak, besides possessing sev

eral features of great value to the
quercus family, and, withal, coming
quickly to maturity, producing mer

chantable sawing timber and several
cross-ties in from fifteen to twenty
years.
"The Indian tribes who dwelt in the

valley of the Wabash, or traversed
this region, sought such trees as could
be easily wrought with their rude im
plements, and those which were most

<'

enduring, from which to fashion their
canoes, and the catalpa was their favor- ,"

ite wood.
.

"Usually those woods which are

dense, and slow to mature, have great
durability, while the quick Igro�n?
trees with softer wood, soon perish.
The reverse is the case with catalpa,
its chemical constituents being per
manent antiseptics preserve the fibers
from decay.
"The early white settlers in �he valley

of the Wabash were instructed as to the
valuable qualities of the catalpa and
they made use of it in constructing
their houses, boats and stockade forts,
which have endured through more than
a century.
"General William H. Harrison often

spoke of the catalpa and urged its eulti

vatlon, since he had known of its man,.
valuable qualities during his residence
at Vincennes. He had seen this wood
sound and bright more than a century
after it had been placed in the stock
ades, and he used catalpa for posts in
his fence ninety years ago, some of
which are still standing.
"The writer procured one of these

posts for the New Orleans Exposition
in 1885; it was sound and good for
many years additional service.
"Evidences of the durability of ca

talpa wood are numerous and convinc

ing.
"The earthquake at New Madrid,

Missouri, in 1811. threw down many
catalpa trees and others were killed.
but left standing. These were sound
and well preserved a few years since
as mentioned by Mr. Barney in his
book.
"Several catalpa cross-ties were

placed in the C. C. C. & St. L., Carlo
division, in 1879, one of which was

taken out Iast summer, (1899), having
been in constant use for twenty years.
"Mr. J. W. Cowper, engineer main

tenance of way, officially reports of
this tie as follows: 'This catalpa tie,
taken out of the track three miles north
of Harrisburg, was put in in 1879, in
mud ballast. The wood is perfectly
solid showing very little signs of de
cay. * * With tie plates and good
ballast, these ties would, I think, wlth
out doubt, last fully thirty to thirty·
five years.'
"Mr. Cowper furnished the Indiana

Forestry Association with a half of this
tie. The writer had part of it sawed
Into boards and a frame was made and
finished to determine its value as a

furniture wood.
"In appearance it resembles white

walnut, Julans cinerea, also similar in
texture. It is as easily wrought as

white pine; the polish which it re

ceives places the catalpa upon a plane
with walnut, cherry and our finest cab
inet woods.
"The late E. E. Barney, the veteran
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car builder, of Dayton, Ohio, who 'was

one of the best judges' of timber in

America, took a very great Interest In

the catalpa, having published an ex

haustive phamplet, which is now quite
rare, giving the results of his Investi

gations,' experiments and correspon

dence, upon the subject.
"Many railway officials in early days

experiinented with catalpa trees, the

testimony of several being quoted in

this booklet. Mr. Barney spent several

thousand dollars in painstaking reo

search and demonstrated the value of

this wood to railway interests."

It is stated that when the catalpa
has been forced to make an abo

normally quick growth the wood Is

liable to remain for some time in an

immature condition, and that such wood

rots quickly. So far as the writer has
observed no careful experiments have
been made for the purpose of compar

ing the durability of the catalpa with

that of the Osage orange. The latter

is popularly reputed to "never rot." The
above showing as to catalpa wood is
almost equally satisfactory. One is
reminded in each case of the boy who

knew that a fence made of chestnut

rails and locust posts would last for
ever because his father Ii.ad tried It
twice.

Numbering Roads and Country Proper·
ties.

A few weeks ago the KANSAS FARMER

proposed and described a method for

numbering all roads and country prop
erties in Kansas. The system proposed
'is similar to ·that used in the larger
cities and there found essential, except
that the plan proposed for country
properties is simpler than that used for

any city and under it there can. be no

duplication, a fruitful source of confu
sion in many cities. Several Kansans
have written their approval of the pro

posed plan. Among these is Hon. R. F.

Bond, postmaster at Sterling. Mr. Bond
is a public spirited, broad minded man,
whose approval of the plan is a compli
ment indeed. His experience of several
terms in the Kansas- legislature and the

fact that he is the author of several
laws on our statute books whose enact

ment has saved much trouble and ex

pense, give weight to his commenda

tion of the proposed system to the at
tention of statesmen.
Following is Mr. Bond's letter:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have ex

amined your plan proposing to ciUfy
the state. Your plan-with a sign to a

section-would be a hospitable, useful
public provision, readily giving the
traveler and everybody true knowledge
of any ground they are on or any they
are in search of within the state as

concerns direction and distances. The

mariner travels oceans by fixed stars,
but no one has a very safe, expeditious
way for zigzagging about the prairies
of Kansas. . The present mapping' is
good for the land agent, the old rest

denter who stays at home, and for con
veyancing, but not so to that portion of

mankind among us who are from the

land of guide boards. Unfamiliar with

meridians, townships, ranges, sections,
and quarters, they evidently would ap

preciate an added system from which

to get quick knowledge. I like your

graduated continuous and non-dupli
cated numbers for purposes in view.
With bicycles, rural delivery mail

wagons, automobiles, and pleasure ve

hicles, more and more, fiying all about
the state, and a better revelation of
local geography will become simply Im

perative. ,As to cost and compensation
by your scheme I am unable to pass

judgment. If your plan meets with

popular favor, as I. hope it will, it may
well be joined with a good roads issue
and with that be developed for Kansas.
I would approve your issue, for its gen
eral and many objects rather than for
its service to rural mall delivery, which
you have most particularized. For mail

directions the plan would be very valu

able because it seems to me it would

be employed where the section plan is

not, in the work of tracing people upon
the farms. Our statesmen ought to be

prompt in entertaining yours and kin

dred topics from a just expanalon
standpoint. .R. F. BOND.

For a County Assessor.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice a

statement in "the papers" that some

fellow has proposed a new law provid
ing that a county officer shall assess

the whole county. I second the motion.

I have been the assessor of my town
ship twice. I did my work in a system
atic manner and worked industriously.
When my time was figured up I found

my bill was 50 per cent to 60 per cent

f the amount the township had usual

ly paid the assessor. At the next cau
\ us, according to rule, another chap took
h:, and the charges went back to the

old standard. -The average assessor

makes all he conveniently can out of

the job. Furthermore, he has his fa

vorites, and they get off easier than

others. When he gets over his ground,
his wife helps him to make returns,
and her time counts at $3 per day. I

have known such instances. Give one

good business man the job of assessing
a county, and he can do it for one-half

the cost under the present plan. But the
expenses may be reduced much further

by requiring every tax payer to come

to the county seat in person with a

statement properly made out on a blank

to be furnished, and report to the pro
bate judge, who can take his affidavit as

to its correctness. The probate judge
can do all tbis in addition to his other

duties, which are not onerous. The

county might pay him $25 extra, which
be would be glad to get, and it would
relieve .him of the necesstty of holding
down his chair to the great extent that
is common with probate judges. I

would not grudge him $50 or even $75
or $100 for the work. The idea is that

an extra county officer is not necessary.
The probate judge can do it on a small

increase of salary. FARMER.

1I'ldeal" Feed Cookers, Steel .Tanks,
Galvanized Tank Heaters.

.

STOCK FEEDERS, We call your attention to our Line
Cookers� Tank Heaters, Etc.

The Course of Prices.

The great London statistician, Prof.

A. Sauerbeck, enjoys the honor of hav

ing established the study of statistics

on a basis which makes comparisons
�-============================:::;:=====

easy. This authority has recently pub-
lished a comparison showing the course

of prices of 45 commodities during the

last twenty years as compared with the

prices of the same commodities during
the eleven years 1867-77, which are as

sumed as standard.

This study, though made by one who

evidently considers manufacturing
rather than agricultural Industrtes of

first importance, is well worth consid

ering. It will be found interesting
enough to pay well for the labor of fol

lowing the comparisons.
The statement of values is in the

form of "index numbers," in which the

average price during the period, 1867-77,
is taken as 100 and the relative price in

the years named, from 1880 to 1899, is
based thereon. The 45 articles consid

ered are arranged in six great groups:
Vegetable food, animal food, sugar, cof
fee and tea; minerals, textiles, and sun

dry materials. In vegetable food, the
index number of the year 1880 was 89;
for the year 1885, 68; for the yaar 1890,
it was 65; in 1886 it reached the low
est point, 53; and in 1899 averaged for

the year, 60. In animal food the figure
for 1880 was 101; for 1885, 88; for 1890,
82; in 1896, again the lowest point, 73;
and in 1899, 79. Sugar, tea and coffee

stood in 1880 at 88; in 1890, at 70; and

reached their lowest average, 51, in

1898, and in 1899 stood !J.t 53, though for
coffee and tea, as shown in tbe discus

sion accompanying the tables, the 1899

figures were the lowest recorded in the

tables. In minerals, the index figure in

1880 was 79; in 1885, 66; in 1890, 80; in
1895, it reached its lowest point, 62;
and in 1899 stood at 92, by far the high
est point in the twenty years' period,
1880-1899, under consideration. In tex

tiles the index figure for 1880 was 81;
for 1890, 66, and reached the lowest

point in 1897 and 1898, when it stood in
each year at 51, returning in 1899 to 58.

In the list headed' "Sundry materials,"
the index figure for 1880 was 89; for

1885, 76; for 1890, 69, and reached i1&

lowest point in 1897, when it stood at

62, and in 1899 returned to 65. Taking
the grand total of the 45 articles consid·

ered in the various classes of vegetable
food, animal food, sugar, coffee and tea;
mineral, textiles, and sundries, the in

dex figure for 1880 was 88; for 1885, 72;
for 1890, 72; and in 1896, reached its

lowest point, 61, returning in 1899 to 68.

Dlscusslng the table from which tbe

above figures are taken, Professor

Sauerbeck says:
"The index number for all commodi

ties was 68, against 64 in 1898, or 32

per cent below the standard period.
1867-77, and 14 per cent below the ten

years 1878-87, but 3 per cent above the

average of the last ten years. As com

pared with 1898 the advance amounted

to four points (or 614 per cent), while
the rise on 1896, the lowest year on

record, was as much as seven points
(or 11% per cent). The rise was

smaller than was probably expected by
many observers, and this is explained
by the fact that the average advance

for the whole year applied principally
to minerals, to a smaller extent to tex

tiles, and to a very slight extent to sun

dry materials. Articles of food, on the

otber hand, were in tbe aggregate lower

-an advantage no doubt to consumers

-and were exactly on a level with 1897,
so that the advance obtained in 1898

was again lost.
"Four articles out of the 45 contained

,J
(

Our Calvanlzed Tank Heater.
Is made at heavier Galvanized Steel
than anyother heateron themarket;
,consequently Is much more durable.
Burnll anything. Large opening In

top to feed the flre.
. Bottom Is cast on.to the heavy gal
vanized sides, making no seam.
Sides made of heaT)' Galvanized

Steel with cast-Iron top and bottom.
A.lu. can b� rffllOfl,a unll'Wtlt a"tuTb

This Is a reliable farm
.' 'n" tlls ,1fT'.

boUer for cooking feed,
heatingwater, etc. They
are made from boiler
Iron and have rell'ulllr
lap·welded boiler flues,
making them durable
rigid and strong In ali
their parts. andWll1l8St,
wltb ordinary oare, II
lifetime.

Ollih with order

No.2, Complet., $26.00

TANK HEATER.

No.2 ,iz., only '6.00
O.lh with cirder.

Buy th. "OOSHEN," STEEL TANK
andget th. Be,t.

AI/ Size. and Style. in Stock.

Send for our Prloe Llat on Oreamery and Dairy
Suppllea, Bollera, Englnea and �eneral Machinery.

CREAMERY PACKAOE MFO. CO., Kansas City,Mo.

in my tables showed records of lowest more stock. more manure and better

prices, viz:
. Brazll coffee, flax, coarse ylEilds.

wool, and the average import price of A hog with bristles has a coarse and

tea. Articles of food were a little lower, thick skin.
hut materials 24 per cent higher than in During the winter is a good time to

December, 1898, while tbe rise for ma- train the young horses to work.

terials from the lowest point in Febru- It seldom adds to the beauty of a

ary, 1895, amounted to as much as 36 h
per cent in the aggregate. Articles of qrse to rear his head out of the way

food, on the other hand, were only 8¥.a
he naturally holds it.

per cent above lowest record point in
All waste places on the farm should

July, 1896. ,

be cleaned up and made to produce.

"In the course of last year prices of their share.
'

corn [grain] remained generally on a Manure adds to the productiveness of

low level, the small wheat crop of the land as soon as applied, but all of the

world of 1897 (283,000,000 quarters [1 substance is not used in one season.

quarter equals 8 bushels] having been The farm products should be put in

followed in 1898 �y the largest crop on the form in which they will command

record (358,000,000 quarters), and in the most money.

1899 by another good crop (324,,000,000 High calks on horses shoes have a

quarters). Meat and butter wer� some- tendency to cause contracted heels and

what dearer, the latter being affected. quarter cracks. ,

by the drought in August. Sugar and After obtaining. good -eolts by prop

the common sorts of tea ruled a little erly mating the parents the n�xt thing
higher than in the preceding year, is to fully develop them.

though both articles are still on a very Exercise is an important item in the

low basis, the average import price of growth and development of ail breed

all sorts of tea imported having been ing animals.
.

_

the lowest on record. Brazil coffee, un- Cream should have a uniform consist

der the influence of four large crops in ency as well as being of uniform ripe
succession, was lower than ever before. ness when it goes into the churn

Santos, touching 25 shillings per cwt. ,<
.

.

in September, but improving agllin to
" Very cold weather does not, \njure

32 shillings towards the end of the stock so much as dampness. A mod

year. Metals generally reached their erately cold day with a driving rain

highest points between July and Octo-
storm causes much suffering.

ber but gave way to some extent later Some foods like wheat bran, cotton

on,' while coal obtained almost famine seed and linseed-meal return a value in

prices at the end of the year and early manure nearly equal to their cost, }le

in 1900. Iron has not been so high sides benefiting the stock.

since 1874, but copper and tin, although
On the average farm, with Ilroper

very dear, were still higher during the care taken to make and save the

speculation in 1887-88. manure, it should pay for the labor of

"Among the' textiles we have to re- feeding and caring for the stock.
.

cord an advance for cotton, in view of a With the improved condition of tihe
large consumption and lower estimates farm comes the abillty to carry more

of the current crop, but prices during stock, and with this change there must

the past year were still very low as be increased manure.

compared with former periods. Flax Save the wood ashes and keep them

touched the lowest price on record, Im- dry, and early in the !!pring apply them

proved gradually, and realized a sharp broadcast in the orchard, they supply

advance in December. Manila hemp ex- the elements needed for fruits.

perienced great fluctuatlons in conjunc- : One advantage in running the bed

tion with the policy of opening and ding through a cutter is that the short

again closing the port; the price was er the manure the more evenly it can

£17 per ton at the end of 1897, and be distributed over the land.

about £ 64 at the end of last year, prob- The pastures and meadows will be

ably the highest figure on record. Me-' better next season if the stock is kept

rino wool advanced over 60 per cent, off of them in wet, muddy weather

and has not been so high since 1880, during the winter.

while the bulk of coarse wools oceu- As fencing is one of the most con

pi�d the lowest level on record for the siderable items of expense on the f�rm,
greater part of the year, improving to it is good economy to make the �f.lds
some extent towards the end. Silk was of that size and shape which will 're-

considerably higher. quire the least fencing.
"The PIlSt year will, on the whole, Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

be considered a. very prosperous one,
and the activity of the manufacturing
industries in Europe, as well as in

America, was greater than at any time

since 1871-73."

Railroad Rate. for Annual Meeting.
The "secretary of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture has been notifled

that, at his request, the railroads in
Kansas bave made an open rate of one

fare and a third to all who desire to at
tend the thirteenth annual meeting of

the-board in Topeka, January 9-11, from
all points in the state, also from St.

Joseph and Kansas Clty, Mo. This rate,
too, has been made applicable for those

attending the annual meetings of the
Kansas Improved Stock Bre'

.
--

•

clation, State Dairy Assr

State Poultry Associatiol'
be sold January 5 to 1"
be good to .return unti'
credentials will bE'
tlficates requlrecl

.

rates.

Farm Notes.

Never compel horses to eat moldy
hay.
Properly cared for, blue-grass pas

ture improves with age.

Proper training will develop many

good qualities in a horse.
Overfeeding of hogs is an unprofit

able as starving.
With hogs, dampness and filth often

cause mange.
A pig that has been stunted should

never be used. as a breeder.
Mixed farming is the best because it

permits of a greater variety of crops,
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tical way of attackIng the worm. As ments can best be observed only oil

h'as been shown by 'the experiments last healthy trees.

summer it is a successful way.
The spray which was used in the

HE NOTICED THE BENEFIT.

experiments was made from the fol- "On May 3 I commenced spraying my

UNI- lowing formula: Paris green, 1 pound; apples, finishing May 9," William Mitch

freshly slaked lime, 2 pounds; water, em, of Argentine, .writes to the depart-

160 gallons. To have an effe'ctive mix. ment. "I used from two to three pints

ture the Paris green must be pure, since
on each tree, spraying 7-year-old Ganos,

some of the Paris green placed on the Winesaps and Ben Davises. April 28th

market is made up of colored lime flour I sprayed my Keifer pears.

and other adulterants. A sure te�t for "In mixing the spray for convenience

the quality of the article is to dissolve '1 put 5 pounds of Paris green and 10

a small portion of it in ammonia. If pounds of lime separately In water to

the Paris green dissolve leaving no sed- soak and slake. When the lime h d

Iment, it is undoubtedly pure. Having
slaked I stirred it Into· a paste a

been tested, the Paris green should be placed it, together with the Paris gre

mixed with the lime in enough water to
in a barrel, added sufficient rain wa

make a thin paste, the paste stirred into to make twenty gallons and mixed it

the rest of the water and allow�d to a paste, allowing it to stand twen

stand twenty-four hours b�ore using.
four hours, as directed. To each 40-g

A good spraying pump with a nozzle Ion barrel of water I added 1 gallon

throwing' both a coarse and a fine spray
this mixture, stirring thoroughly a

and having an agitator of some sort at spraying with mist spray. The pe

the bottom of the tank should be used trees sprayed prdduced a large crop

to apply the mixture t� the trees.
fruit and a crop of good quality, but t

The time for spraying is within a
effect of the spraying was most noti

week after the blossoms fall. The ob- able in the apple-trees. The Ganos a

ject of the spraying is not to cover the Winesaps were not entirely free fro

leaves, the branches, nor the apple it- the insect pest, but produced an av

self, but to fill the rose or blossom end age good crop, and the Ben Davis

of the apple with the poisonous mixture
which have been badly infected for t

so that the worm's first meals, taken last three years, were much improv

while tunneUng around in the blossom and there were fewer windfalls th

end, shall be largely composed of Paris formerly. I intend to spray anoth

green, a substance which will send him yea� when the apples are at the sam

to the worm Valhalla before he has stage of growth, but the next time

had time to commence his burrow to- will make the spray twice the strengt

wards the core. After the apple has and spray twice if possible. I was

been set four or five days the calyx busy last spring I could only spr

lobes at the outer end of the apple be- once. I consider the spraying a ben

gin to fold up, closing up the blossom fit."

end of the apple. If the blossom has

been sprayed at the proper time, when
the calyx lobes fold in, the Parls green is

held safe and snug from tho weather

and ready for the worm when he shall

make his appearance. If the blossoms

have not been sprayed it is now impos
sible to get any fiuid into the cavity,
and the work of spraying the apples
after the closing of the calyx lobes is

labor lost. Hence the necessity for

spraying the blossoms within a week

after' the falling of the petals. The de

veloping fruit must be carefully
watched; the fallIng of the petals is a

sign that it is almost time to begin
Eprliying� and the closing of the blos

som end must stop all spraying. One

or two thorough spraylngs are sufficient

unless it rain within twenty-four hours
after the work. There Is no danger from

poisoning the fruit by 'spraying. The

quantity of poison which lodges in the

blossom end, while sufficient to kill the
little worm, is infinitesimal, and tests

have shown that before the apple has

matured, wind and rain have removed

from it all traces of the Paris green.

THE continual breaking of
lamp-chimneys costs a

good deal in the course of a

year.
Get Macbeth's "pearl top"

or "pearl glass.
" You will

have no more trouble with

breaking from heal. You will
have clear glass instead of

misty; fine instead of rough;
right shape instead ofwrong;
and uniform, one the same as

another.

lodicufture.
Hunter on the Apple Worm.

PROF. s, J. HUNTER, KANSAS STATE

VERSITY.

We have found it to be the best policy
only to direct and suggest what is to

be done, leaving the farmer to do the

work, report the results and express

his opinion on the treatment. Our fight
against the apple worm last summer

was conducted in this fashion, entirely
through correspondence. Now the yield
has been measured. and that of, the

treated apples found in most cases to

be greater than those which were not.

The apples which were experimented
upon have been found to be of better

Quality than the others, and the long
winter evenings will be spent by the

farmers in discussing the merits of the

treatment.
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Our .. I.ndex" describes all lamps and their
f>"",".r chlmneys. With It you can aiwa order

�te ng�t. siee and shape of chimney for aX; lamp,
e mail It FREE to anyone who writes for It,
Address MACBETH, Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE WORK OF THE APPI.Ill WORM.

The apple worm is the progeny of a

.
sllky brown moth called the codling
moth, which lays eggs on the ·leaves of

the apple tree, and occasionally on the

sides of the apple, from one to two

weeks after it has developed from the

blossom. About one week is required
for the worm to hatch out from the egg.

After emerging from the egg the

worm's first move is in the direction of

one of the apples, where its work com

mences. Now the skin of the apple,
which is still hard and green, makes

_ the fruit invulnerable at the sides to

the attack of the worm, but the soft

blossom end is the apple's weak joint,
and it is at this that the little worm

immediately goes. The first few days
of the apple worm's life are spent in

eating around in the blossom end.

This period of eating in the blossom

end Is the vulnerable point in the life

of the insect, for it is at this stage that

it can be kUled by the poison spray in a

manner which will be described. Leav

ing here after a few days, the worm

begins to tunnel in the apple, with the

core as his objective point. The center

once reached, the apple worm remains

there until he is full grown, feeding upon
the core and the seeds, ofwhich he seems

parttcularly fond. When he has reached

maturity the worm starts for tbe out:

side world again, digging his burrow

straight out for the side of the apple;
in the darkness of the night he leaves

the apple and hies himself to a place of
concealment in a hollow or crotch of

the apple-tree, in the bark. or In some

pUe of rubbish nearby, where he spins
a cocoon about himself.
The first worms to spin themselves

up in June and July soon transform to

pupae, from which, in about two weeks,
the adult moth emerges and goes about

laying the eggs for a second brood of

the worms. In the northern parts of the
country only a few of the worms de

velop into moths in the. same season,

but in the West a second and some

times a third brood are developed. The

little worms of the second brood, when
hatched out, immediately attack the ap

ples-this time from the side-eat their

way through and out, weave a cucoon

about themselv�s as did their parent,
and go into retirement for the winter.

They emerge in the spring, just as the

petals are falling from the apple blos

soms, full grown moths now, and begin
the work of egg-Iaying, '

The effects of the moths' occupation
of the interior of the apple on the fruit

is most disastrous. The early varieties

ripen prematurely and drop from the

tree, becoming what is called "wind-

. falls," fruit which is used only to feed

cattle and-must it be said-to make

apple cider. The later varieties remain
on the tree, but become bitter in flavor.

The destruction wrought by the second

brood is even greater. No longer does
the side of the apple-soft and ripe now

"7(lffer any resistance to its progress
and straight in through the side th�
worm goes, disfiguring and ruining the

fruit.
SPRAYING IS DEATH TO THEM.

It is with the little worm just out of
his shell that the horticulturist con

cerns hlII_lself. Many ways of fighting
the pest In other stages of its develop
ment have been tried; killing the moth

by smudges-fires of green fuel built
under the trees-and collecting and de

stroying the pupa in its cocoon, but the
moth is wary of smudges and the time
taken to collect enough of the cocoons

to have an effect on the breeding of

the worms is worth more than the ap
ples saved. Spraying is the only prae-

pheric condition. We all know that
these differences of individuals exist.
They may be small in degree in the
generality of cases, but that Individuals
do differ is recognized and this differ
ence must rest upon some scientific
cause.

.

Modern research wlll do well to look
nto these matters with a view to gtv
ng the culturist a very substantial
benefit. Certain varieties of plants are

more resistant than other varieties'
hus, Dr. Halstead has told us that th�
Palmetto variety of aspargus is much
more resistant to the rust fungus than

A SUCCESS FOR THIS GROWER. .

"I sprayed for the moth according
directions on .May 5, 8 and 10. sprayed
twice and covering six or seven tre

each of the Missouri Pippin and Be

Davis variety," writes WBlis K. Folk
of Lawrence. "The whole operatio
cost m. $25. Half of the orchard wa

left unsprayed for comparison. Th

yield on the sprayed trees was muc

larger than on the others, the apple
remaining on the trees better :trod th

sprayed trees produced larger apple
of finer quality. I shall spray again i

1901."

Resistance to Frost.

FROM AMERICAN GARDENING.

Among the many difficulties whic

confront a gardener is the frost sus

ceptlbility of certain plants. The im

portance of breeding for frost' re

sistence has not been given much se

rtous attention with regard to the gen

eral run of garden plants and vege

tables, although some of the olde

European horticulturists have dis

cussed the possibility of raising up
varieties of orchard fruits that woul

be resistant to the spring frosts inso

much as they were very early or very
late bloomers.
But the subject at present in mind

is quite different. Here the possibility
of selecting a type of vegetable'. for in
stance, that would be constitutionally
resistant to frosts is indicated. Much

good might be accomplished in this

way. It is a work that could be car

ried on indefinitely and with excellent

results by many private gardeners and

amateurs. If the garden could be

'made something more than a mere

manufacturing shop; if it could be

made a place of investigation and re

search, the 'owner would find his in

terest greatly growing and horticulture

in general would reap the benefit.
It is almost unnecssarv, but may as

well be remarked, that every cultl

vator will recall how. on the first
touches of frost, t.wo individuals of the
same varieties, whether It be a vege
table or decorative garden rlower

standing side by side will show that

they are very different in their sus

ceptibility to frosts. The one may be
Idlled outright. while the other, If not
passing unscathed, is but very lightly
touched.
The differences of the atmospheric

conditions may be Influential in this.
But it is more than probable that the
vitality of the plant has in some way
been brought to be more resistant to
frost and that it is an integral at
tribute and not an accidental atmos-

ORCHARDS CAN BE CLEANED OF IT.

The apple worm--or, rather, the cod

ling moth, its parent-is not a migra

tory insect. Once eradicated from an

orchard, it is gone never to return un

less it may come in barrels of apples
shipped in from abroad. In that case,

by placing the apples in storage in a

cellar, where every exit is carefully
screened, the moths which come out

in the spring will be imprisoned and will

die without laying their eggs. By per

severance the worm can be rooted out.

With the trees sprayed in the spring
many of the first hrood are killed and

the number of the more destructive

second brood is reduced. Eventually
the apple worm goes for good.
Below are given the results attained

by some fruit growers, who experiment
ed with the spray last summer. It wlll

be noticed that some of them experi
mented upon fruits other than the ap

ple, but these were side issues, The

real fight was against the worm on its

native heath-in the apple.
A. Obendorf, of Centralia, mixed the

spray according to directions and ap

plied it to the Missouri Pippin, Ben

Davis, "Winesap and Genet varieties.

The number of trees sprayed, the man

ner of spraying and the cost, and other

particulars are not known to Mr. Oben

dorf, as he was not Hving on the farm

when the work was done. He reports,
however, that while there was no appre
ciable difference in the size of the yield
the fruit or the sprayed trees was much
snperior in quality to that on the un

sprayed trees, and less damaged by the
worms.

A. E. Dickinson, of Meriden, believes
that he has obtained no benellt from

the spraying. Mr. Dickinson expended
about $16 in the work and sprayed three
blocks of trees, Ben Davlaes, Missouri

Pippins, Gen.ets and Jonathans, only one

block of which was sprayed twice. The
fact which Mr. Dickinson communicates
to the department-that bitter .. rot was

prevalent in his orchard during the
summer-changes the circumstances
somewhat. The effect of the experi-

Fruit Packagese'
-

For BERRIES,
PEACHES, ORAPES ...' .

and MELONS.

lustrated Catalogue, FREE.

GrapeVlnes
Descrtpttve and Price LIst tree.

Curranu, Gooseberrle. and other Sman
Fruit Planu. Extraquallty. Warranted true
T. S. HUBBARD CO., FREDONIA, N. "i':

EEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
ds, bulbs, and poultry supplies. T. LEE ADAMS,

419 Walnut Street, Kansas Olty, Mo.

�K TREES SUCCEED WHERE
Largest Nursery. OTIiERS FAIL

F"1l11 RonJ: Free, Result of 76 years' experle�ce.
STARK BROS .• Louisiana.Mo.; Danlville,N.Y.

AGENTS WANTED!
per cent Commission paid to rus

ng men to canvass for Nursery
ock, OUTFIT FREE. Address,

HART PIONEER NURSERIES,
Fori Scott, Klnsas.

When writing to advertisers mention
Kansas Farmer.
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any other that he has seen, not only
in the restricted area of the college
and experiment grounds, but the same

thing held good throughout the state.
Dr. Woods in his communication to

the section of horticulture and botany
at the New Haven Convention of the

American Association of Agricultural
Colleges and Experiment Stations dis
cussed this problem at length and

urged the paramount Importance of
station horticulturists and botanists fol·

lowing out the llnes of research here
indicated.

'

The question arises, is it possible to

develop by continued selection of and

breeding from individuals which show
a tendency to resistance a hardy strain
in the case of plants now classed as

tender? The problem: has interested
the Rhode Island Agricultural Experi
ment Station and the garden bean has

been put to the test.
Three varieties of bush beans were

planted In a hotbed in the spring of
1899. After they were well up the
sash covering was removed so that the
frosts of a succeeding cold night
reached. the young plants.. Diffarences
in constitution were at once' apparent.
While many of the plants were killed
outright, others were severely hurt,
and a few showed but little injury. For
the purpose of experiment seed of these
was saved and their progeny subjected
to similar treatment in the spring\ of
'the present year. It so happened that
on the night when the sash was re

moved one of, those exceedingly cold
snaps arrived and the station report
shows a record of 28 degrees. Even
on that occasion a few plants remained
unharmed, but the majority were killed
outright.
Other seeds also saved from the re

sitant plants were set in the open
ground for the purpose of making a

comparison from plants raised from

ordinary stock of seed, and It is in
teresting to learn that the plants from
these selected seeds have shown greater
vigor in resisting cold and other un

toward conditions and have produced
plants dec1dely better than the gen
eral stock of seed.
It is tobe hoped that the experiment

station will continue its Investlgatfona
along these llnes of selection towards
the hardier stock, for if it could be
that they led to the production of a

bean which is practically proof against
spring frosts, what a boon it would be
to horticulture!

,an tfte 9)airy.
Conduoted br D. H. OTIS, Assistant Profellor of

�oulture, KanslUl Experiment Station,Manhattan,
Kans" to whom all correspondence with thl. depart
ment should be addressed.

Coburn's Quarterly Report.
"Dairying in Kansas" is the title of

Secretary Coburn's report for the quar
ter ending December, 1900. A large
part of the report was written by the

dairy editor of the FARMER. A little of
it has already been publlshed on the

dairy page. What seems' appropriate
of the portion that has not been pub
lished will be inserted from time to
time with such modifications or addi
tions as will record our experiments up
to the time of publtcatlon. It is to be

hoped, however, that every Kansas
dairyman will avail himself of the op
portunity to get a copy of this report by
sending 3 cents in stamps, to cover

postage, to Secretary F. D. Coburn,
Topeka, Kans.

--------�--------

The First Essential in Successful DaIry-
Ing.

The first and absolutely necesary es

sential to successful dairying is a suc

cessful cow. Not a few farmers, when
hearing of the profits to be derived
from private dairying, or fro:n a newly
established creamery, become intoxi
cated over the prospects, and as a re

sult every cow on the farm and every
cow that can be bought in the neighbor
hood, regardless of quality, is drafted to
contribute its mite at the mllk pail. A
partial record is kept for a few months,
or perhaps a year, and after estimating

\ the cost of labor and the cost of feed

\)and
subtracting this tota.l cost from the

total income the profit is either a minus
Quantity or so small that the conclusion
,is reached that dairying don't pay.

�,'�l�!�;;�!!!
IlIaraDlee. Capacities,.JQC lba. to 3COC lb•• per hour.

, PrI_, '40 to '500_
Hinle on butter makin8' and catalosue free.
U. S. BUTTER EJt1'RAOTOR 00.,
•

m Oranp Sc., N_1t, N. J. Large School. Rea.onable Ratea. BOld Pliition., Cltalogue Free. Add..... L, H.Strlckler, Topeka, lIan.

This dissatisfaction is frequently- conta
gious' and a number of farmers' in a

single community have been known to
'quit milking their cows because they
found by experience that there Is no

money in the business.
A man might with just as much pro

priety go to Arkansas, buy up all the
razor-back hogs he could find, and after
a year's experience declare that there is
no money in raising pork, as to say that
there is no money in milking cows. Un
doubtedly there are far too many
"razor back" cows In Kansas as else
where, cows that are actually eating
their heads off, to say nothing about the
expense of labor or Interest' on the
money invested. D. H. O.

Some Conditions, Necessary for a Suc-
cessful Creamery.
J. H. STEARNS. '

Working Along Special Lines.--Na
ture in her methods of general develop
ment seems to have worked along spec
Ial lines. The earth as it exists to-day
is the-product of the specific eras of the
past. It has had its primary, second
ary, tertiary and post tertiary periods,
in each of which some special work
was being done. Thus durfng the car

boniferous age gigantic germs and
other luxurious forms of vegetation
were being grown and the carbonelde
of the air fixed in our great coal beds
so that animal life, as now developed
on the earth might have an existence.
So, too, man must work along special
lines to accomplish great results. The
farmer, if he wishes to be successful In
the dairy business, must work 'along the
lines which lead to successful dairying.
He must not spend his time in hunting
an all-purpose cow. He has no more

use for such a cow for creamery pur
poses than he has for an all-purpose
wagon for a pleasure carriage. The all
purpose cow, If such there be, is not
more suitable for a creamery than the
so-called all-purpose horse is for the
race track. The all-purpose cow, the
all-purpose horse, and the all-purpose
man are a trinity worthy of each other.
Like the historical jack of all trades,
they never achieve a marked success.
These are some wayside thoughts
which are perhaps somewhat irrelevant
to the main object of the discussion, yet
they have some bearing on it.

increase was 700 per cent. . In the Da
kotas the increase In thirty yeRrs was

1,060 per cent. _

-

The production of butter has In
creased more rapidly than the Increase
In population. The census of 1860 re

ported 13.61 pounds per .caplta; the cen
sus of' 1890, 19.24 pounds. One-half of
the butter production is in seven states.
The largest butter state is Iowa, making
10.4 per cent of the country's produc
tion; next comes New York with 9.3
per cent, and Pennsylvania third, with
8 per cent. This large increase of pro
duction shows the importance of a 'for
eign outlet to prevent the surplus from
unduly depressing the home market.
Exports during the last ten years have
fluctuated between 6,000,000 and 31;000,-
000 pounds. For the year ending June
30, 1899, the amount was 20,000,000
pounds.

•

The productiOIlof milk for consump
tion is the second largest branch of the
Industry, using -the product of 6,600,000
cows. The production of sale milk has
received less attention _ than its magni
tude warrants. aelng a perishable prod
uct, and often marketed in small quan
tities, statistics have been hard 'to
gather. In Boston, wIth a population of
three-fourths of a million people, the
large wholesalers brought Into the city
in the year 1899, 96,000,000 quarts. Es·
ttmatlngthe amount from other sources
at 26,000,000 we have 120,000,000 quarts.
The farmers netted on an average at
least 2¥., cents per quart" which makes
the business to them worth ,3,000,000.
In New York, with twice ,the popula.
tion of Boston, figures based upon the
amount required to furnish the sale of
milk, cream and condensed milk used in
the city are placed at 684,000,000 quarts
per year. At 2% cents per quart this
amounts to $14,600,000. When we con
sider the large number of cities .and
towns dependent upon the dally milk
man, we can partially realize the Im
portance of this business.
Condensed milk is a feature of tlairy

ing which has been increased rapidly
during the last twenty years. None is
mentioned in the census of 1870, but the
census of 1890 reports 38,000,000
pounds. Exports of condensed milk are

Increasing rapidly and in 1899 were $1,-
000,000. The exports go largely to Eng
land, Hawaii, Cuba, Japan, China, and
Burma.

,

Cheese Is relatively of the least ac
count in American dairying, calling for
production of 1,000,000 cows. While, the
production of butter increased one-third
during the decade included between the
censua-ot 1880 and 1890, the production
of cheese declined one-third. Two
states produced near three-quarters of
the whole quantity of cheese manufac
tured in the country. New Yory leads
with 40.3' per cent, while Wisconsin, is
second with 21.3 per cent. The manu
facture of cheese in factories has prac
tically killed out farm dairy cheese.
In conclusion: The dairy outlook

seems to me to be bright, though' not
without some discouraging features.
The high prlcea of the past have gone
and there is danger of sharp competi
tion from foreign markets, and the out
look seems very promising. With In
creasing intelligence and skill the qual
ity of dairy products will increase and
this will create a larger demand. In
creasing prosperity and refinement will
also swell the demand for the choicest
dairy products and give ability and will
ingness to pay advanced prices for
fancy cream, butter and cheese.
Greater intelligence will also make the
consuming public better appreciate the
food value and the relative cheapness
of milk and cheese. The rate of In
creasing production of butter can not
be maintained. The comparatively newer
portions of our country which at first
were purely agricultural, are developing
flourishing cities and towns, whose pop
ulation will be consumers without pro
ducers. The central and western por
tlons of the nation will herearter show
a smaller number of cows in proportion
to population, and larger amounts of
dairy products will be consumed at
home. I am told that already these
places are making such demands upon
the Chicago market that it is less de
pendent upon Boston and' New York
than it was a few years ago. This large
increase in population will do much to
relieve any congestion in the markets
at the great centers. As regards
cheese, it would seem that the bottom
of the ladder had been reached, and
that the business could not be much

TechnIcal, Executive, and Commercial
Ability Required by the DaIryman.

(ABSTRACT OF ADDRESS OF GEORGE M. WHIT

AKER, OF MASSAOHUSETTS, AT FARM

ERS' NATIQNAL CONGRESS.)
The dairyman is a manufacturer, and

the ordinary laws of business apply to
him as well as to the manufacturer of
cloth or jack-knives. The essentials in

manufacturing are three: First, the
technical, the know how; second, exe

cutive, the ablllty.to produce at lowest
cost; third, commerical, the abilit.y to
sell, and at a profit.
As a result of the information given

freely by state and national bulletins
and at a nominal price by newspapers
and books, the average American dairy
man is an extremely intelligent man;
yet strange to say thousands are defi
cient in available knowledge. Igno
rance is not the only stumbling block
In the way of the best quality of dairy
products; carelessness is its twin, and
the bane of dairying.
The manufacturer must have execu

tive ability to keep down the expenses
per unit of finished product so that the
goods can be sold at a profit. Too much
Idle or unprofitable capital Is frequently
found In dairying. The cost of making
butter at different creameries varies 100
per cent, according to the amount of
business done. If the millions of dol
lars invested in farm and dairying ma

chinery could be made to turn out a

little more work without extra expense
the cost of production would be thereby
decreased. Cost of production is great
ly enhanced in many cases because
rows are kept which produce much less
than they should do. When some cows

product 456 pounds of butter per year
and the average is only 150 to 176,
there must be a wide range in the cost
per pound.
Commercial skill Is not confined to

Yankee shrewdness at a bargain, but
comprehends ability in catering to and
anticipating the public wants, a knowl
edge of statistics and the world's mar

kets, transportation problems, economic
questions, legislation relating to fraud
ulent imitations.
The annual value of the dairy prod

ucts of the nation Is, In round figures,
$.500,000,000. In the forty years pre
vious to the census of 1890, population
had increased 174 per cent. -But the
number of milch cows had increased
but 166 per cent. In the East,
the old dairy center, the increase
in milch cows was but 60 per cent,
while in the north-central division the

SAVE sro. · PER COW
.VIIIB........&B 0.. UIB.

DB LAVAL CREAM SBPARATORS
Prices $50•• to $800.•

..Alpha" and .. Ba..," .lyle., Send lor Cltalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,

RANDOLPH" OANAL STa., 17' CORTLANDT STRllft,01l.l0A60. NIIOW YO_H.,

worse than it is. This means that there
must be an Improvement. New inven
tions and Increased c06peration will re
duce cost of production, and all things
considered I do not know of any: form
of manufacturing, unless it be some

thing protected by patent, where the
outlook is more favorable than Is, the.
.manufacture of dairy products.

Salt In Butter.
J. F.ODLE.

-In a recent article in Hoard's Dairy.
man, a correspondent" In advocating,
liberal salting of butter, gives his rea
sons as follows:
First, "butter salted heavily will keep

much .Ionger than lightly salted but
ter." This assertion is true only to a
limited extent. Deterioration in butter
Is due to germ growth, and salt is not,
properly speaking, a germicide. It de
stroys germs. only to a limited extent,
due to its strong amnity for water, In
this way It may absorb the moisture I
from the' germ cell ("piasmalysis" )
thereby destroying some cells. But the
effect along this line is limited.
The second reason he gives is that

he buys salt at a cheap price and sells
it at the price of butter. But if he
will study analyses made of salted and
unsalted butter, he will find that the
loss in water In salted butter il'! about
equal to, if not greater than the gain,
due to the weight of salt the butter con
tains. Unsalted butter' looks dryer than
salted butter, but a chemIcal analysis
shows the reverse to be true. Salt
tends to cause the moisture to collect
in large drops and be expelled or drawn
to the surface of the granules. The
moisture thus collects on larger drops
and, is more easily removed in the proc-,
ess of working. The moisture thus re
moved carries with it much of the salt
added, and also considerably more but
termilk than would otherwise be re
moved. The removing of this butter
milk accounts largely for the increased,
or prolonged keeping quallty of the but
ter, while expelling the moisture to the
surface causes one to suppose that it '

contains much more moisture than is
actually present.
At the Wisconsin Experiment Station,

a few years ago, a series of analyses of
salted and unsalted butter were made.
�The butter was washed in the churn
and divided into two lots. To on€' was
added 61)8 per cent of salt, being one
ounce of salt to a pound of butter. Both
lots were worked alike, and from these
fots samples were taken for chemicai
analysis. In the average of eight tests in
which the butter was worked once, the
salted samples contained 2.74 per cent
or ash (including salt) and 12.74 per
cent water. In the duplicate sam

ples not salted, there were found
.27 per cent of ash and 16.12 per cent of
water, showing the salted samples to be
only .11 of 1 per cent heavicr. In
samples worked twice, there were
found 3.8 per cent of ash and 10.53 per
cent of water in the salted, and .36 of
1 per cent ash and 14.33 per cent water
in the unsalted samples, showing a gain
of .36 of 1 per cent in favor of the un

salted butter. So upon the whole, there
is little or no gain in weight due to
t.he salt which is retained In the butter
over the excess of moisture removed in
working due to the presence of salt.
The principal office of salt In butter Is

to give It a desrable fiavor. As a pre
servative, its powers are Iimlted, being
confined largely to the more nearly
perfect removal of the buttermilk and
slightly decreasing the germ content.
But It is not so valuable as a preser
vative as is often supposed.

CHOICE ALFALFA HONEY.
Two cans, 120 lbs. net, whitest $9,

slightly tinted, part from other bloom,
$8.40. Also smaller sizes; prices on ap
plication. Reference Kansas Farmer
Company. Address, Arkansas Valley
Apiaries, Oliver Foster, proprietor, Las
Animas, Bent County. Colorado.

Sharples Cream Separatoll Profitable Dairying
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other desirable qualities ot his flock ot

poultry.
THE HALE.

In making a selection ot the breed

ing atock remember that the male

should always be a good typical one of

his breed. For instance, it Plymouth
Rocks are being selected, the charae

terfstjcs that should govern the selec

tion of the male to head the breeding

yard should be as follows: A broad,

round, full breast, running down so as

to have a good space between the legs;
broad across the back, especially so

near the tail or lower part of back;
well-rounded sides; legs stout and well

apart, and they should not be too long
In proportion to the size of the body.
The neck should be medium in length,
and if there is considerable expansion
or thickness on the lower part so much

the,better. It an Ideal comb and pure

yellow. beak can be had with such a

male bird, .so much the better, but they
are not strictly essential from a use

ful point of view. We say nothing
about the plumage other than a braesr

plumaged male should be avoided. A

strictly pure-bred Plymouth Rock male

should be properly plumaged.
THE FEMALES.

In selecting the females size should

be considered a governing feature, and

those that observation has proved are

good layers should be given the first

consideration. Remember, it is wise to

save ·eggs from the very best females.

and it is better to breed from a few

very
.

choice ones than twice as many

and some. of them only "fairly" good.
Where a fiock has been raised with a

deflnlte object in view, the plan of

"breeding in Une," as It Is called, has

been ... followed.
The introduction of

"new blood" into such a flock may

prove a very disastrous venture. Un

less the new blood comes from a flock

that has been bred with slmllar ideas.

such a male will be of doubtful value. ,

HEALTH.

Healthy specimens should, of 'course

be the only ones used in the breeding

yard. All the known devices, such as

proper food, housing, furnishing
means

to secure exercise, etc., to keep the

flock in perfect health are very Import
ant. The chicks that are hatched from

the eggs of a healthy, well-cared-tor

flock of hens wlll be vigorous, hearty
eaters and rapid growers. The com

plaints of chicks being delicate, if hi'

vestlgated, would, in a majority of In

stances, prove that they were hatched

from hens that had been sick or had

been .Ilired by it weakling male. The

fact that there Is such a very wonder

ful difference in the vigor and growth

of y�ung chicks in a brood is no hap
hazard matter. It is simply cause and

effect; It is admitted that the strongest

chicks result from 2·year·old hens mat

ed wfth a male bird of the same age.

Near�y as good results come from mat

ing a year·old male with 2·year·old
hens, providing the male has been the

pick of some good early hatched ones.

The mating of yearlings wlll rarely reo

suIt in having as good a per cent of

strong chicks as the mattngs specified,
Where no attention is paid to selection

for breeding, the percentage of loss In

chicks IS sometimes more than 50 per

cent. This results from the fact that

so many eggs from weakling hens are

among the number set. Really, the

time to commence the selection of the

breeding stock is when the chicks are

about 10 weeks old. Then all the broods

should be examined, and the three or

four that have grown away fl'om the

others to a very marked degree in such

brood should be marked to be saved,

'l'he others are the ones to sell. The

poultry·ralser who selects the best of

each of his broods and sends them off

to market and keeps the slow-growing

weaklings is continuously running down

the vigor of his flock and laying a sure

foundation for innumerable troubles,

Good selection will soon bring a fiock

of poultry up to a good paying basis.

Breeding.
With poultry, as with everything else

on the farm, the management given is

an important item in securing the largo
est proflts.
At the start, it is of importance to se·

lect it good breed, one that Is well

adaptE!d to the purpose for which the

poultrY is ·kept.
On� should begin with chickens of a

POULTRY BREI!DI!RS' DIRECTORY.

BLACK • LANGBHANS.
Oookerel. and pullets for sale that are purel,.

.. ,bred and of high grade.. ,

J. C. WITHAIII, - - Oherryvale, X.neae.

OROHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-Thoroulh·

bred Barred Plymouth Rook.-oookerel. and pulletl
Breedlnl oookerell II; .how bird. f3 to 15. Mrs, J. R.

Whitney, G..mett, K..na,

It a rather dl.1Dcult matter for the be

ginner to pick out just what will be

best for him to adopt.
We all know that the natural time

for hens to lay Is during the spring
months. The reason Is easily under

stood. Pleasant weather, the great va

riety and abundance of forage, and the

insects that fowls delight In, and the

necessary exercise they get when al

lowed the privilege'of hunting what

they need. Here is a pointer to the

key of the. winter egg question. If we

want the hen to change her season of

greatest usefulness from a time when

nature furnishes her with the most ta

vorable condttlons, to one that w1Il bet,

tel' suit our purpose, we must first bring

about the conditions which make it

possible Jor her to comply with our

wishes.

Our abllity to secure winter eggs

will depend very much on our skill in

carrying out this idea.

It is not practicable to secure spring

temperature In the poultry house duro

Ing the winter, neither is it absolutely

essential. But it is necessary to keep

them warm enough to prevent the birds

from suffering with cold. Making the

hens comfortable (which, of course,

means more than an agreeable temper'

ature), is certainly the most important

point in trying to get winter eg�s. For

if one will take the pains to do this

he will very likely soon learn to meet

other requirements.
There is no set of rules for winter

feeding that will be applicable to all

breeds and 'the various climatic and

other conditions under which they are

kept. But the general principle must

be observed, that the laying hen needs

a variety in bel' bill of fare, and foods

containing those elements of which

eggs are 'composed.
.

B. P ROOKS, AND COLLIE DOGB-lll ..rlyh..tohed

oookerel., very Ia.rge and IInely marked, and lome

ye..rllng hens ..nd 1\ few cook bird.. Two line litter.

of Collie puppies, One line male pup 2month. old

from Imported Roy ..1 Las.le'. litter left, To secure

�:ff:��e-:;�Ite at onoe. W. B. William", Box H2o

FOR SALE-Pure·bred B..rred Plymouth Rool<

cockerels II eaoh; bred from prize-winning stook.

Mr., Hor..oe Normington, BOl[ 11',Yates Oentor, K....

76 BLAOK MINOROAS-(Northru.'••traIn), MOlt

Iy pullets, 15 per dozen, A, S. Parson, G ..rden Cit,.,

K"lls.
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS-Toms and henl;

p..lrs and trio., B..rredPlymouth Rooks,
Pekin duokB.

Prloes re..sonable, J. C, Ourr..n, Curran, K..n•.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred Bronle turkey cookerels

12.110 each. EI. L. Pitzer, S..wyer, K..ns,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK-And White Wyan

dotto cooserets, 60 oents to II eaoh. J, •• S..whlll,

Ed,erton. Kans.
.

READY FOR SHIPMENT

Tho Louso.

As the delicious flesh of the turkey Is

enjoyed; as the children make merry

over the child's favorite dish-cbicken

-or as one comfortably remembers the

acceptable sums of cash derived from

sales of poultry and eggs, and the

thoughts run over plans for raising

more poultry and eggs for .the ever In

creasing demands of the markets, the

nightmare that disturbs the pleasant

dream obtrudes his disagreeable form

into the vision. The remembrance of

lust year's battle with the louse causes

his bulk to magnify until his dark

shadow in many cases hides the destr

ability of further excursions into the

poultry business.

Strange what things will -run in peo

ples heads! Strange that a creature so

small as a louse or an army of lice

should dismay so mighty a being as

man-or woman, either.

A writer in the Inland Poultry Jour

nal says:
"About 99 per cent of all the

writers

on poultry culture laws for beginners

as well as the older heads, have for

years-and, in fact. are stiIl hammer

ing at it�inslsted that to rid our

chicken houses, roosts, nests, etc., of

lice, mites, red bugs, and vermin of all

kinds, all one has to do is simply satu

rate houses, etc., with kerosene, two or

three times a month. Now "I would not

dare controvert so much able and sci·

entific advice-some of it given honest

ly to aid a troubled brother and some

of it written to help fill up some of

these cheap poultry books that show

how one can find an easy and rapid
road to wealth by keeping "a few

hens"-but this I would dare, and that

is to make the frank and honest avowal

that the lice and mites that have

bonored my chicken houses with a

visit take just as much pleasure in their

weekly swim in kerosene as does the

"gutter snipe" in his hurried dip in the

river or lake (when the policeman's

back is turned) on a hot July or August
afternoon. As the books have it, it

was a ceaseless warfare, with myself on

the losing side every time, until one

day, many years ago, a lady acquaint

ance asked me if I ever tried crude p.e·

troleum. I never had, but it did not

take me long to procure five gallons

of it, and with an old discarded paint
brush I put a good thick coat on

perches, nest boxes, cracks and corners,

and before I left that chicken house

every pest that had come in contact

with my pungent sme11ing-but at the

same time, death to lice-mixture. was

a dead duck. I could never understand

why these men that claim to have had

years of experience in poultry' culture
always make use of kerosene and never

seem to have heard of the virtues of

crude petrolum. If you are having
trouble in keeping the pests in subjec

tion, brother fanciers, (and sisters as

well), just buy a gallon of the crude

oil, 01' if you can not obtain that, resid

ium will answer just as well.. One coat

of either, applied to the infected places,
will last three to four weeks, for it

does not evaporate as rapidly as the

coal oil. Its only objection is that it

will make the perches and boxes look

black 01' dark·colored, but this defect,
if defect you would call it, is more than

compensated for in that it does the

work thoroughly and well, and you have

not got to spend the time, twice a week

or such a matter, in going over �ur
houses wlth kerosene."

Gas tar painted over every part of

the hen house on which a louse might
lodge will put the louse so out· of pa·
tience that he will emigrate.

Getting the Hens on a Paying Basis.

JOSHUA, IN NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND

FARMER.

In starting out to make a practical
success with chicltens there is one

question or thought that one must keelJ
constantly in view, accompanied by a

stiff determination to meet the require·
ments of the situation. That is, what
are the necessary conditions of suc

cess in my particular case?
A satisfactory answer can only be

reached by a close observation of
chicken nature in general and the in

dividual habits of your own flock in

particular, noting carefully the results

of any change or experiments in feed

ing 01' care, and picking up whenever

and wherever opportunity offers valu·
able hints from the experiences of

others. All phases of the poultry bus·

iness have been pretty' thoroughly
written up, but the great number and

variety of breeds, and the widely dif·

fering circumst�nces under which, and

purposes for which they are kept, make

Selection of Stock.

BY AN EASTERN WRITER.

It is now time to select the breeding

stock for the coming season. On farms

where there-Is anypretension to keeping

the pure breeds of poultry there' is gen

erally little or no attention given' to

proper selection of the breeding stock.

Selection with an object in view is just
as essential, not only- for the Improve

ment of poultry, as any other livestock

on the farm, but it becomes necessary

to maintain size, vigor and utility qual
ifications. The selection of the breed·

ing stock of poultry should be made as

the surplus is sold, retaining only such

as conform to the breeder's ideal. The

flock should be mated up at least two

weeks before eggs are saved for Incu

bation. In considering the advantages

to be derived from selection and mating

.of the selects in a flock of poultry the

pure breeds only should be considered.

They alone possess uniformity in size

and ma.ny other distinctive character

istics. Scrubs invariably differ in m�ny

respects, especially size and shape, so

that. even if careful selection for such

is made the result that is expected to

follow can not. be depended upon.

Whether poultry-raising is carried on

with an idea of furnishing eggs or

poultry for market, better returns will

surely follow the keeping of pure

breeds than. scrubs. It should be borne

in mind that all the good qualities
scrubs or cross-bred fowls possess are

inherited from some pure·bred ances·

tors, either near or remote. With a

fiock of pure·breeds there is a chanc..

to select so as to secure uniformity of

size and shape. Where poultry is sent

to market dressed, packages contain·

ing specimens uniform in size and

shape command a more ready sale and

bring better prices than packages con

taining various sizes and shapes.

BUSINESS ATTENTION.

The poultryman who gives his flock

business attention is, in a sense, much

like the practical dairyman who knows

which of his cows are the best milkers.

The poultryman, if he is properly ob·

serving, has discovered that there are

certain hens that will lay considerably
more eggs in a season than others. By
selection these desirable qualities can

be perpetuated, and there can be con·

stantly a "building up," so to speak, of

the useful qualities-meat and egg pro·
duction-of fowls. The poultrY'raiser
who follows nature's plan by keeping
the "survivals of the fittest" can con·

scientilously improve size, vigor and all

A LIMITED NUMBER OF HIGH·SCORING

BARRED AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
Lasu, Ringlet, ..nd Robe.t••tr..Ins. Al.o .. few Part

ridge Coohln.--Bklnner stratn. A. line stool< ..I can

be found ..nywhere, Oocserels, 11 to ts; pullets, Iii to
12. Write for de.orlptive olroul..r. Prlntod rece pt

for making and uslnl Liquid Lloe Killer, 26 cent•.

T. B. LBPTWicH. Lamed, Kau.....

Standard 'Poultry.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plym

outh Roclts, Partridge Cochlns, Buff

Cochins, Light Brahmas, Black Lang
shans, SlIver Wyandottes, White Wyano
dottes, SlIver.Spangled Hamburgs, S.

C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hare••

First Class Stock of Standard Birda of

Rare Quality. Fine Exhibition and

Breeding Stock. WrIte Me Your Wanta.

Circulars Free.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kans.
'.J

"

KLOIDIKE IIG·OBATOR �!;:;'11��tl��t�iry�£;�:rWi�ee���!:�i:
tton and operatIOn. Theu slmpliolty
makes them easy tomn. Lack of delicate

.

parts makes them dnrable. Results make i

them successful•. Low prlces make them popular. What more dO.foU wanU For 'ree illustrated catalogue which gives full de.criptions ..-

prioesandmuch mformation for poultrymen.
address KLONDIKE INCUBATOR CO., Box 915, Des Moines, Iowa:

1000 BREEDERS {40PAGlD
C..talogueand Pout- .\

try Book. Artlole. onwinter

FOR SALE. eggproduction.dlseaseR,hou.e.,

10 VARIETIES. ��::.t;:.to�'��;,.��e���ess:'�

•ND.��IR�'POULTRYd Almanao f"':r 1e01 •.leGp_, em"
TUonrUiou of V"ow18, IluniDUOll, Brood..,
IVy Hou... , Ita. How � nileoblck.al IUcceu

" &b.elr can, dl....... ADd nmedla. DlalruDI
"IUl fuU d..mptjopa of Ponliry boulII.. 411

.bout 1.IIlWon, Rroodfln and lhoroulhbnd

rowll, with lowen prteee. Price nnl,. 15 cln".

C. C, SHDEMUER, nux 110, lI"opon,W.

200·ElllnGubltor
for 812.00

Perfect In oonstructlon ud
action. Hatches eYe1'7 fertile'
egll. Wrlteforcatalolueto·da,.

OED. H. STAHL, Oulncy,lII.

•VICTO�INCUBATORS
aremade InmanJ SI••8 to meet
ever, want. Rellabl., IIm II Ie,

. lelf.relulatlng. Olrcular free;
oatalogue 6 cents.

. 0110. lIBTIIL CO., QuID." III.

.ELCIIAN HAR...

BBLGIAN JlABBB ..OR BALB.

Pedlgree4 stock, healthy, .and good In evelT

partll.'ular. Corre.pondence sollolted.

S. W. STHWART, ALDIDr. RIc. co.,�e,

... --

SEND NO IIII0llEY.
Until you have leeD and te.ted our watch.
We leU at Factort Prlee a' Oae-Hall 1Ul.
lell than what; you have W payellewher.

��� ri�:'::l:4e:;:�rc,t;..1�ed��:1j��ej
Wlltham or 1I,Ia BonDleDt., knowD

the world over al the best, and

WARRANTED 20 YEARS
Cuo .. huntln,.lolld gold patter.
engra.vlng, extra " kara' gold
plate; good enough for a nllroad
prol!ldent. Spee)a' (JII'er '01' thl
Dext 60 d17l: Send your addreli

and wewill lend watch O. O. D.
with privilege of full exa.mlna·
tlon. Ca.ll In any expert and If
found perfectly latlatlletory and

the benwatch ever offered for lucb

.... :t�!�I�:�::'��e�!tXPFR�E�
'2.00 ebal. for next. 30 day. with eve..,

watch. State If Ladlel or Gent.watch IIwanted. Write at once ..

we may not ftdvertlsethil watcb ntthlaprfr.e Dg.,ln. Cata1oJl!ef,",
Esoelaior Watoh CO., 3.& Centr..lBankBldg" Cbioap

FREE RUPTURE.CURE!
�d��st.��i,�:!::h�owRf·.e':d f..e����1:16�f��!:!:
derful method. Whether .keptlo..1 or not get thll:rree
method ..nd try the rem ..rk ..ble Invention th ..t cur..

without p ..ln, d..nger, oper..tlon or detention from

work, Wrlto to-d..y. Don't w..lt,

\

\
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Farm to W. 'H. Chase, Hutchlll8OJl, Kans.
White Face Corwin, boar, Elm Beach

Farm to F. P. Maguire, Haven KIms.
Boar by Chief Wllkes 46217, il O'Brien,

Ldberty, Kans., to C. Baker, Cherryvale,
Kams.
Boar by ChiefWilkes 46217, M. O'Brien to

J'ohn Furse Elk CLty, Kans. '

Boar by Chief Wilkes 46217, M. O'Brien
to Jasper Swan, Colleyville!. Kans.'
Sow by Chief Wilkes 4621:1, M. O'Brien

to Robert P. Starr, Nowa.ta, I. T.
Boar by Martin's Model 1i6OOi, M. O'Brlien

to Robel't P. Starr.
'I'hree gUts by King Lawrence 22520, H.

Arndt, 'l'emplln, Kans., to Lewis Jones,
wabaunsee, I{a.ns.
Five gilts by YOUJIlg Victor 22620, H.

Arndt to L. A. Abbott, Pavilion, Kans.
Boar by Young Victor 22520, H. Arndt to

Wm. Wahl 'l'empUn, Kans.
Boar by king Law-rence 22621, H. Arndt

to Bill Meyer, Dwight, "KILIlS.
Boar by King Lawrence 22621, H. Arndt

to Theo. Moege, Alma, Kans.
Sow by Black Queen's Chief 21046, F. B.

Linn, Lenexa, Kans., H. Arndt, Templin,
Kans.
'l'lIree gilts by Young Victor 22520, H,

Arndt, to J. Schaal.
Boar by King Lawrence 22521,"H. Arndt

to A. D1eball, Alma, Kans. •..•.
Boar by King Lawrence 225l!!l H . .Arndt

to A. J. Wertzberger, Alma �ans. �
Boar by King Lawrence 22621, H. Arndt

to Ben Johnson, Alta V1,sta, KaJIls.
Boar by King Lawrence 22621, H. ,Arndt

to 1<'. B. Linn, Lenexa, KiLns.
Boar by King Lawrence 22521 H. Arndt

to H. Stellwagon ... Alta VJsta, KlLIls.
Boar by King Llawrence' 22521, H. Arndt

to Thomas Burns Briggs, Kans.
Boar by King Lawrence 22621, H. Arndt

to Carl Benkula., 'I'emplln.". Kans.
Two gilts by Young victor 22520, H.

Arndt to Carl Benkula,
]J,NGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Boar by 2d Seven Oaks Col. M\lls·. 45718,
Ma.nwal'J,ng Bros., Lawrence, KamEl., to M.
C. Orton, Boling, Kans. .' . j
Boar by Prince Majestic 46000, :Manwar

Ing Bros., to A. U. Schwartz, Randolph,
Kans.
Boar by Prince :Majestic 46000, Manwar

mg Bros. to A. L. Boda, Bod·avlll.!l� Kans.
Boar by Columbia's Duke 33855, Manwar

Ing Bros. to O. A. ootman, Lawrence,
Kans.

good breed, those that are medium in
size, good layers, good table fowls, and
good foragers, as on the majority 'of
farms the poultry may be reasonably
expected to pick up more or less of
their food, and if they do this, they
must have good constitutions and must
be naturally thrifty. Get pure-bred
fowls, for they will be more profitable
than mongrels or grades. Select for

utility and individual merit, as well as
for the points that go to make up the
standard fowl.
Introduce new blood each year by

purchasing a sufficient number of young
roosters. Select a sufficient number
out of the best of the pullets which
were hatched early, to take the places
of the older hens that have passed
their prime.
Maintain the vigor of the fiock by

careful breeding and a long step will be
taken towards maintaining good health.

Notes in Passing.
FROM "A FEW HENS."

Profit by your mistakes.
Judge a man by his hens.

Are you easily disheartened?
Does bad weather discourage you?
Have you got the snow shovel handy?
No animal will be profitable if neg-

lected.
Gentleness is a virtue in the poultry

yard.
Always aim to improve your stock

and farm.
Always buy the best; it is the cheap

est in the end.
What will succeed with one man may

fail with another.
Filthy runs and dirty houses may do

for hogs but not hens.
.

The moment you think you know it

all, get out of business.
Experiments may be expensive, but

they are our best teachers.
Neatness and convenience are useful

implements on the poultry farm.

Overcrowding your pens in winter

will cripple cold weather egg produc
tion.
Putting off until to-morrow what you

should do to-dar is often the cause of

failure.
Clean out the chicken coops and put

them away so as not to be exposed to

winter storms and snow.

. Farm .Tournal says 40 hens can no

more eat from one plate than 40 people.
Broadcast grain and provide long
troughs for feeding soft food.
Justice: "What were you doing in

Colonel Pullet's chicken coop?" Uncle
Mose: "For, de Lawd, judge, I was jes
takin' de census."-Harlem Life.
Farm and Home attributes poultry

failures to cold, dark, dirty, unventilat
ed poultry houses; improper food; un

intelligent feeding and bad care; keep·
ing a breed of fowls not egg producers.
Fanciers' Review says the trap nest

has come to stay. By its acts it has

proved its efficiency and all poultrymen
are now united in the opinion that it is
110 longer a convenience, but really a

practical necessity.
Charles J. Stuckey, in American

Poultry Journal, says it is tiresome to

hear so much about "bad luck" in the

poultry business. If these persons
could stop the cracks in the house, keep
the door shut at night, and have a solid

dirt, gravel, or cement fioor which can

be kept clean, we should hear less

about luck. It is care that wins, and

not luck.
Mistakes in poultry keeping should

not discourage, says American Stock

Keeper.
.

Mistakes are object lessons

that arouse one to a sense of closer ob·

servation and point out facts. The man

who makes the same mistake twice is

not a very observing one. Carelessness
and mistakes are near relatives.
Success depends on manageme�t in

any kind of business, says American

Stock Keeper. No business will man

age itself. The farmer who pays little

or, no attention to his flock should only
expect little or no returns. Business
attention given to a flock of properly
housed hens would be a great revela
tion to many farmers.

Transfers of Pedigreed Stock.
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Boar by Guy Darkness 18292, Sam W.

Hill, Hutchinson, Kans., to C. W. Patish,
La.ngdon, Kans.

.

Boar by Guy Darkness 18292, Sam W·
Hill to Sam L. Lippitt, Hutchl.nson, Kanll.
Boar by Guy Darkness 18292, Sam W:

HJll to C. W. Wood, Buhler, Kans.
Boar by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm Bea.cn

Fann, Wichita, Kans'l to W. J. Stewa.rt.
Boar by Graceful Ch ef 20939, Elm Beach

Farm to G. D. Smith.
Boar by Gmceful Chief 20939, sow by

Black Corwin 20800, Elm Beach F,arm tb
J. D. Turner.
Boar by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm Beach

Fann to Arthur Sites.
B{)ar by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm Beach

l!"arm t.o S. L. Russell.
'-

Boar by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm Beach

\
Fann' to J. R. LoglLll.
Boar No. S by Graceful Chief 20939, Elm

Beach Farm to A. T. Calvert.
Boar by Gl'IIIoCetu'l Chief, Elm Beaeh

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

Boar by Adonis 7513, S. D. MUI'Phy to
Ware & Pocoke, Station B, St. Joseph, Mo.
Two gilts by Holloway, Wm. Kirkpat

rick to ""are & Pocoke.
Sow by Western Beauty 4191' Ware &

Poeoke to Wm. Kirkpatrick, Station B,
St. Joseph. Mo.
Three gUts by Western Beauty 4191, Ware

& Poooke to D. H. Stanton, Agen�J Mo.
GILt by Western Beauty 4191, vvare &

Pocoke to Peter Blocher, Rlch1an�Kans.
Boar by Western Beauty 4191, ware &

Pocoke to - - Keshner, St . .losePEl Mo.
Boar by Western Beauty 4191, vv�e &

Pocoke to - - Bermond, San Alloronla, Mo.
"

.

Gossip About·· Stock•

'rhe imported herd bull, BI'ltish Lion
13:l692, Is a.t the head of the Shorthorn herd
of D. P. Norton, Dunlwp, Mo.rris County.
Kansas. Other breeders than the owner
believe him to be 8iIl outstliAdlng bull as
to preeminence and would not'lose in oorn

parJson to any o·f the 1900 champions.

E. "or. Thrall, of EUI'eka, Kans., .is the
owner of the largest hera of registered
Galloway cat-tle In K'anSllS, and Is also
the newly.eolected president· of the Ameri
can Galloway Breeders'. Association. His
hero of Galloways Is of the right sort and
he Is now ready to confer with purchasers,
as will be seen by his advel'tisement this
week.

F[E'MTIIloll Arndt, of Templin, Klllns.,
breeder of Poland-China SlWlne, reports
-tha.t he Is well pleased,with llhe .results
from advertising In the Kansas Farmer.
He has sold all his spring .plgs so that he
Is now advertising 20 selected early fall

pigs which he thinks good enough to go
anywhere.

----

Publishers' Paragraphs. .

Corn Is King, ILIld J. B. Annstrong &
Sons, ShenILIldoah, Iowa, are the first to
make apnouncements of seed corn for sale
grown Iiy the seller of the improved large
yielding sorts that always please the· buyer
and beat everybody at the .�al·rs. LOlJk up
the advertisement a.nd write the firm for
detailed informa.tlon, not forgetting to
mention Kansas Farmer.

We desl're to call the attention o,f our

readers to the new adveI.'tisement of the
Carbolineum Wood Preserver Company.
This is a mattet: of great Interest to nearly
every reader of this Paper, for thie reason

that It not only presetves woodwork ex

pose<!. to rot amd decay
I
but Is also a radi

cal remedy D.g1alnst 0.1 forms of vermin.
It Js a great destroyer of chicken lice, and
poultry ralsers will find It to their I'nterest
to examine Inw the ·merlts of "Aveaurlus
Carbollneum." Look up the advertisement
In tws Issue and write .the company f()r
further Infonna.tlon.

The coot of seeds comps;red with tbe
value of the crop Is so small that a few
cents saved by buying second rate seeds
wlU amount to many dollars lost when the
harvest Is gathered. Farmers have found
out by many costly fallures what a risky
thing it Is to t.UY seeds wtl\:hout being
pretty sure that they are re14able and true
to name. Tho latest catalogue of the seed
house of D. M. Ferry & Co., of Detroit,
Mich., Is a remJnder that thou.samds of
farmers In the United States ILIld Canada
have pinned t!}e1r faith to the reputation
of th1s great finn. Ferry's Seed Annual
for 1901 Is a useful guide In selecting seeds
for the farm, the truck garden a.nd the
Hower garden. It Is sent free on oppllca
tlon.

Business opportun4t1es on the line of the
Chicago Great Western Rallway In IIlI
�ols, Iowa, M.innesota., and Missouri.
l! Irst-class o·penii'Igs In g_rowlng towns fOl
all kinds t)f business and tor manufactur
Ing. Our list Includes locations for black

SmialthS, doctors; dress-makers, furniture,
gr n and live stock buyers, general mer
chandise; hardware, harness, tallors, cold
storage, creameries, and canning factories.
Write fully In regard to your require
ments so that we may a.dv1se you intelli
gently. Address W. J. Reed IndustrLal
agent, C. G. W. Ry., 601 Endicott Bldg., St.
Paul, Minn.

Wonderful Values
.1 PIRLOR ORI.151

The world'lJ largest muslo house, Ll'on "
Beall' of Chicago. to sharpll' reduce IJtock la
olferlnll unprecedented values. Fine Ll'on "
Beall' Organa formerll' bringIng �S. now $85;
Organs formerll' 175,now "2.50.

Note Ho.... 'l'b • 0....0 I. Made.
It hu 5 full oe-

:t!�r::,��:=J
����:oy�r;e�
reeds In all. The
11etollll are B8 fol-

bYa�:.=on�='�
ana, l'r1nclpal
fone, DlaPll8On
tone, Ol'llmonB,

.¥�cid1:ttuc:�t::
:ide�� Oo,,�':.����
Theee are capable
ot producing the
IP'II8teIR PQl!8lble
varietlee of tone
with varioua de-

c:.- o���d��
����:a:,:,s:�'
are all active an3
ImPQrtant. There
II aIeo a Knee
Swell and a Grand

cue Is amodel of neatn81J8 and be��:e .!tt��8 m�:
of fluel:r finished Bolld Oak. It 18 69 fochN high, 23
Inches deep aud 48lnchee wide. We mue the terms
of pa11Dent soeul' that aur.bod� can bY. one. Ask

I?g� 3g:�e�o\°Iu:'v'!:" Ir::it:�f:,°U8 ::A"w!�
see that70U are supplled. Catalope orParlor
ond Vbareb Or.-an. FBEE.
Used Organs from SlOup. Thefrelghtouanorran

Is a ver:remallmatter. We Shipor� ever:rwhere.

���::\��:'�,� la�':J>:l.an�r�fulm&o�.,o't:t�:
Imitations now on themarket.
Don't fall towrite &oda7 for bargain llit.

LYOI a HEILY, «J}t.t:=:tt...

DRILLlIG IICHIIERY
..OR WATIlR, QA..... IIINIlRAL PRO.PIlOTING.
Steam or HOrl. Power. W••re tb" .
.....Uf.otuN... of DrilliDI Machiner, in tbi.oountlJ.
Our machln" are futer, .troDRer &04 •••Ior ..

.�::�le.!h·:o·: o'=.:,�bl�o::.!�: '::�lucoalfulopera,f:n 1 ..
..••1' __ • Bead for 111••-.
•... 1•••• to
ne II:ell,., r.. .,.hlll I Woodndf c...

W_,I.., 1_..

GUIDE BOOK
.. .... ON ......

. .

KIOWA, COMANCHE,
......AND ......

APACHE RESERVATION,
WITH SECTIONAL MAP,

......ALSO......

DIAO�AM OF CO�NE� STONES.

THIS BOOK CONTAINS
Bill of opening. how to locate a claim who oan

take a claim desorlptlon of count,.,. In !letall, re
served I ...nds, Wlohlta mouutalns aud theirmlner...l
reaources,mlnlng claims, prlvHeges ofUnion soldlero
and sailors, alao soldiers In tbe late war with Spain,

��llrg���{;i��'f:'R'e::;:!iIg�Ps raised, townsltes,

Price postpaid 30 Centll. Write tor agency.
Liberal Inducements•. Addresa the author and
publisher, J. B. RBNINOBR, BarlillJame, KaDS.

BE INDEPENDENT....
Of all llghtlng companies and buy the

IMPERIAL GAS LAMP, whloh makes Ita
owu las. It bums common galollne, aud
gives a beautlfnl, brilliant, white light,
with no odor, no smoke. no clogging. and
no dauger; so simple that It cau be used
by anyone. Fully ·iluaranteed. Send 18.19

�:�f:::e�e li:.�s�:::t��P.. Write for

The Imperial Gal Lamp Vo
180 East Lake St., - Ohlcago, OOnols

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS,

ITEEL TOWERS, PUMPS, and
CYLINDERS, TANKS, Ind
FlnlNGS OF ALL KINDS.
.j.ddreaa-

Kirkwood WIad Ba.... Co
Arkallllu Olty, Kau.

We make Steel Windmills, Steel
Towero and Feed Grinders. Two-

horse'SID8'leaUd"���:;r�� af���
n or s e double-
geared Grinders .

for 1 argefeeders
Our productions
are standards flrstrcl.ss In e...e,.,.

1NIspect. and are sold on trial. Bend for descriptive
olrculars. CURRie WINDMILL CO.,
pr"Alrenu Wutecl. Topeka, KIIII....

SAVE MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS
By Buying'Direct From

The Wolcott
.

Windmill Co
Manufacturers of

Tbe Most Powerful, Most
Durable,

.

Simplest, aDd
Baslest Relulated
Windmill Made

'Allo Towerl. Tank�, Pump., et.. SAGINAW, MICH.

••LA�BgRT••

AUTO.ATIC WAGON TONGUE SUPPORT.
Hold. the tongue just where It -is wanted.

OUT·Of·SIGHT THIRD SEAT.
For carriages. A couvenlence when needed. No
Inoouvenlence when not In use.

.

SAfETY·DROP fOR CARR'AGE TOPS.
When used once"alwal's used. Write for prices alid
particulars. Addrels

J. C. LAMBERT CO., Tonicl,l!I.

W!i-RAW.FUR�SKINSI ·8END FOR PRICE U6T.
.

iii ".
�7HllIlHDI6SloTHIIJII8(g,

�••ICf.T PIlI .JQ631 �. '«II",",.
,tIDi JIII""'·'PAII).ct" CIMClNllAn·O·

.. .

i "'\£VANTED. .!
•

Furs Wool Hides Feathers.:
• Hlgbe�t Priel's Paid. Write us 00- •

i
fore .elUng or Ihlpplng elsewhere. :LARMAR '" (l0., 916 North 3d St.,

SAINT LOUIS MO •

..........................:

JOHN PETRZILEK,
PRACTICAL FURRIER, AND BUYER OP

RAW FUR SKINS.

I am able to fay the beat New York standard prices
fcr all kinds 0 Raw Fur Skins. Ask for price llst.

8;16 KANSAS AVeNUe, TopeKA, KANS.

Send us 70ur V.ttle _d
Bone Bldel, Valf,

Sheep,andall kindeof I'ur
Sklna to be tanned for
Robes.Overcoatll, Rugs, eto.,
to be returned to vou. Left
soft, smooth.andmoth prool
We KUarantee ,.tl.faotlon.

::� !��1!.":c��tl��p�'::
Foster RobeaTannin.
Vo., 1628 6th Stre.t_,_80uth
east, Minneapolis, .MInn.

HIDES
TANNED
FOR
ROBES.

CREAM ..•

SEPARATOR FREE.
To Introduce our wonderful new Automatlo Cream

Separator In every locality In the United States, we
· will for a limited time give Separators away free. In

__________________
writing be sure to give your nearest railroad depot.
Our Cream Separator saves labor, time, and mone7.
Oper�tes�Ith an�quantity ofmilk, from one quartup

Separates all cream In forty
mlnutas. Automatlo. No labor.
No machinery. No loe. No
chemicals. Greatest Invention
ot the age for farmers and dal,.,.
men.

FREE ELECTRIO BELT OFFER

•!1111!EIDA""IEEWUIINDiN:Ji1i170ur own home,weijillY.&ID�.cn:::BII��
1lI800BBlllIT IILRTBiC IIDII'II
to an7�erof thl8 paJl8r.
••-'7" ad....., '"!llo..

-�''''IJ''1iAM§'- elSTS
A1 D: T ND HIM oomiiiU'8d

with 1DOItall other treatmen �_.... !!II oUl•• 01...
.... be.....ppll_ tJdlH f.IL QUlel pUlE tor
morethan50.nmen OIlLTSUBllOORa (or aI nervous
diBe....... weaknetl88tl and disorders.' For complete
lI8aIed coDfldentlal catal�e, ..1 ••lIadeal ..d ••1110_
SEARS, ROEBU�K a. CO., Chloago.

Three Sizes:

12,24, 36 Gallon,
All completel.(See cut.) Best

:��n��, a,:;�r1I�:g.shl8h��:
teed equal to any separator
made,warranted to give perfect
satlsfaotloii ormone, refunded
Our separator has boon adopt

ed by tbousands of dellghtet!
·

customers In an parts of the United States. : : :

PEOPLE'S CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
I Dept. K., MI,rs, Bid,., KaDsas City, Mo.

.

Reference, First Natlcnal Bank, KanBas City, Mo.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS.
PlrltedltlonStewart's "DOMESTIC SHEEP" sold

onto Second edition, I'evlsed and eularged, DOW

read,.. 384 pag.. boiled dOwn sbeep and wool
knowledge, covering every department of Iheep lIfs.
Acknowledged ever:rwhere as the best book ever

publisbed on tbe subject. Uiled ••• text·book in
&Irlcultural Colleles. ,Pnbllsher'sprice, ".50.
In club with KANSAS FA_ER one year tOl:

.2.00. Addreas .

I . KANSAS FARMER 00.,
Topeka, Lan.a.,
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t1rely out of her sight for 3 weeks; you
can then turn it out in same pasture
or yard with her and she will not recog
nize it, thereby saving much trouble
and inconvenience by having to keep
them separate. A cow's affection for her

calf soon dies out if it is kept out of

CALVES_ her sight, but a glimpse now and then

Easy Way of Transporting Calf.- spoils the effect. This plan is also ben

Double a rope strong enough for the eficial to the cow, as she gives up fret-

hi d 1 ting and worrying so much sooner if
purpose; put a sling around n egs

the, calf is kept out of her sight. If
together; now give a little pull for-

cream and butter are scarce for family
• ward, which will bring calf down in

use you can (after calf is 8 days old),
natural position; pass rope between

skim morning's milk in the evening and
front legs and around neck, loose, and
fasten. Put calf on wheelbarrow, sleigh evening's milk in the morning and the

calf will do almost as well as If fed
or wagon. milk right from the cow.

.

To Tie Calves, Etc., for Hauling On Muzzle for Sucking Calf.-The follow-

Wagon.-Take a stave or strip about ing will prevent a calf from sucking
30 inches long and bore holes near the without bothering them in eating or

ends. Tie hind, legs to one end and drinking. Take an old piece of check

front legs to other by passing tie line and drive through it 10 10-penny
around one leg, and through hole in nails. Take a piece of leather that will

strip and tying loosely around the other reach half around the nose, and' rivet

leg. The animal can not curve its back it over the heads of the nails. This

much, so can not struggle; and is not will hold the nails firm and prevent the
liable to be hurt. This device is old, heads from rubbing the calf's nose.

but Is not In general use. Then fasten on a strap that will reach

Manger for Calt.-Take a suitable box around behind the calf's ears and you

without a cover and nail on crosswise have the best and cheapest muzzle

boards enough to cover one-half of it. made.

Now, saw in the covered part a hole Teach Your Calves to Drlnk.--By

large enough to receive a pall to wltllln tying them up short to a post, putting
3 inches of top. Fasten the box wher- the pall in a box so that it can not be

ever desired and you can feed your, tipped over, they will soon learn.

calf either hay: or milk without loss of To Teach a Calf to Drlnk.-Take

time, patience or milk. lamb nipple of large size, punch some

How to Save Calf When Down With holes in side of it, and tack in bottom

the 'Scours.-Get a teacupful of wheat of a wooden bucket, with the base down

f 1 so as to look and feel 11ke the cow's
flour, and give a tablespoon u every

teat. Put sumcient warm milk in bucket
minute. Repeat this 2 or 3 times a day
before feeding and diminish feed one- to just cover nipple, and you are ready

half until the calf is well. If yo,u watch for the calf. Never attempt to teach

your calves and do not let them get a calf to drink until it has been from

down, the): will eat the fiour off your its mother nearly 24 hours, and is

fingers. I have saved several valuable hungry.

Jerseys by this simple yet potent rem- To Keep Calves From Going through

edy, and believe it will greatly benefit their fences I take and cut a small fork
,

others. It is also an invaluable remedy of some bush or tree, a peach tree limb

to persons who are sick from change will do. Cut 11mb about 15 Inches be-
,

of water or other causes. I learned this low fork and fetch fork together above

from a backwoods cousin who was sick neck and tie with a piece of wire. I

from changing water. I afterwards buy calves In fall of year and to keep

tried it on the calves with the most them from getting out of pasture and

wonderful effect. going back 'where raised, I nroceed as

above until the calf is broken in.
A Cheap Feeder for Calves.-Take a

common 10-cent wooden pall; put a half CAKE.
circle on the bottom to bring it down "Hurry Cake."-One egg, 1 cup of
even 'with the chine. Get a rubber teat, sugar, beaten together; % cup of sweet
bore a hole right size, and put it down milk; 1 heaping teaspoonful of baking
through. Take a piece of hard wood

powder in 1 cup of fiour. Beat well;
broom-handle, about the length of pall. flavor and bake quickly. Cheap and
Fit one end to go in rubber and bore good.
suitable holes. Put a tin valve on end

Hasty Cake.-Here is a gOOlI cake
of plug to keep milk from fiowing back. recipe for use when you have unex

Anyone can contrive some way to keep pected company. One egg, 1 cup of
it in place. I put mine in corner of

sugar, !l. tablespoonful of butter, 1

pen and screwed a strIp on each side tablespoonful of lard, % cupful of water,
of pail, putting cleat on each side of 2 teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and

pen to slide behind. Cost of whole, 35 fiour enough to thicken. Do not make
cents. batter too thin. Bake in 4 layers.
Handy Calf Feeder.-Calves are al-

ways knocking over the pails from CANE.

which they are fed, thus wetting their

bedding and wasting their food, unless
the pail is held until they have finished.

I have a simple contrivance to avoid

this nuisance. A hole large enough to
receive about two-thirds of the depth
of the pail is sawed out of a plunk, and
the plank Is securely fastened to one

side of the pens, and about 18
inches from the floor. Set the

pall in the hole and the calves

will drink from them without being
able to knock the mover 01' get any dirt
in them.

Calf Feeder.-This may prove of

value to those who have trouble with

their calves while loose In the field, up
setting their feed, and two trying to

get into 1 pail. One, 2 and 3 are boards

Kansas Farmer's HandyGuide
Contributed from various sources, InclUding cone

spondeu\a, scrap-books, and farm papers. Compiled
and arr.,.d by J. Clarence Norton, Moran, Kans.

Easy Method of Handling Cane.

Make a horse the same as is used in

sawing wood, only larger; take this to
the field with you, cut your cane and

lay in this; when you have enough to
handle easily, tie with twine or bark.

This will be much easier to load or un

load than if loose, and the men like it

better at the factory, as thoy charge 1

cent more per gallon for making the
molasses when it Is loose.

Raising Cane.-I want all the cane

raisers this year to try my way of strip
ping the stalks. I take an ordfnary
currycomb, which is better and more

satisfactory than a stick. We have 15
acres to strip this year, and we are go

ing to use the combs exclusively. If
the dry weather had not affected our

cane field we would have realized about

2,000 gallons. We may get half a crop,
We expect to raise over 40 acres next

year. There is money in It. Young
people prefer it to patent syrups. Some

of the merchants are sending us their
barrels now to be filled. It pays bet

ter than cows or corn. The stripping,
and, in fact, all the work, Is done be

fore cold weather; and it is nice to have
a 5-gallon keg of sorghum to take off

or ralls of a' fence; 1 and 2, arc of sut-
every week all winter. to trade for

ficlent height and width apart I groceries. No milking 15 or 20 cows in

to allow a calf to blip Its wfnter for us. We do not have to

head through; 4 and 5 are 2 I
shiver in cold stables all winter for a

strips nailed upright and 'just wide \ little money. And as for corn, It is to

enough apart for 1 calf to get Its head be husked 'in cold, frosty weather, and

through. A is a box fastened on the out- even winter.
side of the fence between the 2 up-

I
--

right strips 4 and 5. This is to hold CANNING.

the pall of feed. By this arrangement Canning Citron Watermelon.-As

a calf can drink without upsetttng its (mit is going to be scarce this year, I

feed or another one coming up and get- i think this recipe for a substitute will

ting Into It too, as the space is just be acceptable. Take common citron

large enough for one. Any nnmber of melons, cut up as you would pumpkin
boxes can be arranged side by side In for cooking. Take 1 gallon 'of citron,
the same manner. I cook In enough water to cover it, put

Raising Calves by Hand.-When your in a pinch of salt; boil until fruit is

calf if from 3 to- 10 hours old take it tender, then pour water off. Add to

away from the cow and kee� It en- citron 1 pint best granulated sugar and

5
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THE OLD RELIABLE ANTI- FRICTION
FOUR BURR MOCUL MILLS.

NO learlnl; no friction; tbousand.ln use, Four-borse mill grinds 00
to 80 busbels per bour. two-borse mill grinds 30 to 60 busbels per

�'!.�ou-:�o�a:�li�I����°j::e'�2�60�'kr:;,e;:��o�t�,:�';.�nla�
Boilers, and Tank Heaters, . . . . Send for Free Catalollue....•

lIlANt.'FAOTUBIID AND BOLD BY TH.

IOWA GRINDER & STEAMER WORKS, WATERLOO, IOWA,

% lemon, sliced; COok a few minutes,
then seal up in glass jars. Our folks
like it even better than fruit.
Canning Elderberrles.-I want to tell

housekeepers how I can elderberries.
Pick the berries off the bushes; wash
them and put them on to cook. Put a

tablespoonful of water with them, let
them cook slowly until they make

enough of juice to cover them. Can and
seal while boiling hot. By canning
them this way I have elderberries that
are 3 years old, and I think they are

just as nice as when first put up.
Fly paper.-Cannlng Hlnts.-A very

good article of sticky fiy paper may be

prepared In the farmer's kitchen. Take

lh pound resin, melt and add enough
castor 011 to keep it soft enough
to spread on common wrapping
paper. This is as good and
seems to be about the same as

that sold by grocers, and much

cheaper. As I have canned fruit for
nearly 30 years with good success and

having observed what a hot, disagree
able task it is by some methods, I
would like to have some young house

keepers try my way. 1-Do not pre
pare fruit for' more than 2 cans at a

time. Take a dry, coarse cloth, wrap
around the can completely, set it on

an asbestos fire mat, touching your

boiling fruit. With a can funnel fill
rapidly even full, screw on the top, and
with the dry and cool cloth you can re

move you cans to whatever' place you
like. This may all be ,done on the back

part of the range, and without over

heating one's self.
Set Glass Jars when canning, on sev

eral thicknesses of wet cloths, and fill
with boiling fruit. I put the cloths on

tin plate at back of stove near kettle.
I have practiced this for years.
Cloths may be wrung out of either
warm or cold water. Unless jars are

very cold they never break. Merely
rinsing in warm water heats them

enough.
Savl"g Sealing Wax In Canl'llng.-To

use sealing wax a second and third time
melt and add a very little of any kind,
of grease, to soften it. Too much will
make It sticky. I save all wax and use

thus, for sealing jars containlnf jams,
preserves, etc., and have sealed fresh

fruits and vegetables with good results.

TELEPHONE.

A Farm ,Teiephone.-One of the

greatest trouble-saving devices is a

good telephone. Following Is a descrip
tion of one that I put up from my own

home to that of my mother-in-law, a

distance of 40 rods. I bought 2 cuspl
dol'S and had the tinner take them

apart at the seam in the middle. He
then takes the lower half, cuts a 3·.jnch
hole in the bottom and solders in a

piece of copper 2 inches from bottom

as shown by the dotted line A, In Fig. 1.
The line B is where the vessel is taken

apart by the tinner. There must be a

��-Inch hole in center of sopper bottom

8
and the bottom must be soldered in

very firmly, running the solder around
on both sides of the copper, as the en

tire strain of the' wire will be upon
these copper bottoms. After this was all
done the tinner put the cuspidor to

gether again as it was before.' Now ·get
your wire (stovepipe wire, size 16 to 20

will do) and stretch 1 strand between
the 2 houses, letting it be 4 feet longer
than the distance between houses.
Stretch the wire taut as possible, then
take your other wire and twist it around
wire No.1, about one twist to the foot

every rod or so, stretching It as taut as
possible, as both wires ahould have the

- -.

same tension. Be careful not to
kink the wire and if It must be

spliced, use the regular telephone
splice. Now bore a %-inch hole
through wall of house; also put
2 small holes through a penny.
Put wires through hole in wall,
through hole in copper bottom of
the cuspidor receiver and both
wires through 1 hole in penny.
Now turn and put both back
through the other hole in penny
and twist around the 2 main
wires on that side, thus fasten

'ing the wires firmly to the pen
ny. Fig. 2 shows side of penny
against which we talk, with the
wires passing through the holes.
This completes one end of the

line, and as soon as the other

end is finished in like manner we will
be ready for the poles, which should be
from 16 to 20 feet high, set 8 rods apart
and deep enough so that a ladder may
be placed against them in putting the
wire up. The poles should be set as

shown at Fig. 3, the object of the zig
zag arrangement being to tighten the
wire. The dotted line shows position
of wire before it is attached to the

poles. It Is fastened to poles by fish
line or bottle necks and must not touch

any wood or metal except the two pen
nies at the ends. ,My 40-rod telephone
line cost $2.05, as follows: Two euspt- ",

,',

dors, 30c; work on some, 25c; 10 pounds
wire, at 15c, $1.50. The line works so

well that I can hear the clock ticking
at the other end.-Silas McGowan,
Laurence, Mich., in Practical Farmer.

BTo��u�Ill�n�'!�:W:tuntil you have ho.dacnance to ti�������M'¥.tf�!'�Tto
be returned if not entirely satl8-
actory. Note tbe double bopper
eruehee and grinds ear corn and
Bm&llgra.tn at tbe same tim•. Bend

.l. w. STR.lUB .. CO,���8�n�I:.���:;.!::e;"f."J:I�'l.'��..
Tbo.l. W. STR.lUB CO., Ca..I ...d Ilalldolph SII.,Chl..,o, III.
A1ao W..&em AgtDta for "Smalle1" Powen, BheUen, Cut&era, etc.

The Davis Gas�
Gasoline Engine

'.Ex�mine
one tnd
you will see
at once Its
superlorlxy
over any
Engine on

the market.
Practical,
sare, simple
and econ

omloal, A boy can run it. It makes farm
work eas,v, Write today for Catalogue.

DaviS Gasoline Engine Works, •

Waterloo, Iowa,

"PASTEUR VACCINE"
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACKLEG.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., Chicago.

BHANCH£I!'"

Kan...=Clty, Omaha, Ft. Worth, .san Franclsco.

BOOK AND CATALOCUE PRINTINC.
The KANSAS FAR�ER omce Is equIpped with all the needed presses, type. and oth�r
materials for doing the highest grade ot book, catalogue, and new�pa.rer printIng. Forseveral years thIs ha.s constituted 110 consIderable part ot the worl[ 0 this oOice. W.
do not execute the ordinary commercial job printIng. This can be obtained a,t the
oOice ot your home paper and ought not to be s,ent away. But If you have a book or

ca�ogue ot IIony slZe to print, a Ilrsb-cla.s job can be had at the ; : : ,: :

Ka.nsa.s Fa.rmer Omoe TOPEKA, K��

\
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SHEEP.

==1.,815 .•AMERICAN ••

RAVENSWOOD :: SHORTHORNS Ang'ora Goat Breeders===1.815===
c. E. LEONARD, - - BELLAIR, MO. ASSOCIATION

H..le. ..nd Fem..leB For S..le. Inspeotlon es

peolally Invited. LavenderVisoount 12U6li, the cham
pion bull of the National Show at Kansas City heads
the herd. R. R. and Telephone Statlont.!Junoeton
Mo. ED. PATTERSON, Manager

IDLEWILD SHORTHORNS
Herd Bulls. Godoy 115675. Royal Red 150066

Can ofter 80 reilistered Shorthorn bulls from 12 to 30
months old. Also 30 head bulls from 6 to 12 months
old.

WeU Worth to Ex..mtne Them.

W. P. HARNED, Vermont, Cooper Co., Mo.
On Missouri PaolOo Railroad.

SUNFLOWER HERD
Scotch, ..nd Scotch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Herd bullJ_Sir .Knlght 12U03. Herd boars, Blaok

U. S. 2d 220112 S., and SunOower Blo.ok CWef 23603.
Representative stook for sale. Address

ANDR.BW PR.1NOLB,
H.rveyvllle. W.ub.un.ee Co•• Kan••

Norwood Shorthorns
V. R.. ELLIS, Oardaer, Kaasas.

CruJck8haDk Top Cro_ On B..t Amerloan
famlll... _ Sir Charmlna- 4th at head of herd.
Hull. Of all aa-e&-tlOlld redB and I"OIUW-h:r Blr
Charming 4th and hy Godwl. 1166'11 (the preeent
IIlre at Linwood) for Ale.
A tew young bulls of servioeable age for sale.

H. :M:. Sa:t:.ler,
Burlingame, Kanlas,

_ •••••BBIiIIIDEB 011'.....

HBREFORD CAITLE,
BER Hilla SWINE,

COTSWOLD SHEEP.
STOCK I'OB 8�_

Avondale Herd GALLOWAYS
OTTO H. SWIOAR.T, Ch.mpalgn, Ill.

My oattle have done well In show-ring this Beason.
Shown four times at leading fairs, Inoludmg Illinois
State, and Southern Inter-State, with 0. total of 16
herds of various breeds met In the ring have taken 27
IIrst prizes, 17 seoonds, and 8 thirds. WIll.ell 16 head,
Inoludlng 10 of the show herd at Chloago sale De
oember 6 and 7, Inoludlng aged cow, 2-yeo.r-old,.year
ling, and helferoalves, yearling bulls, and bulloo.lves.

For all Information. as to registering, eto., address

W. T. McINTIR.B. Secretary,
227 Live Stock Exchange KANSAS CITY, MO

HORSES AND MULE••

SNYDER BROTHERS, :l�neiD,
.. ....BR.BBDBR.S OP _ .....

SHIRE, AND PERCHERON HORSES,
SHORTHOI}N, AND POLLED DURHAM
CATTLE, POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

BR.BEDINO STOCK POR. ,sALB.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE ITOCK AUCTIONEER
• • Manhall, Mo.

Have been, and am now, booked for the best
sales of high-class stook held In Amerloa.

Write me before olalmlng dates.

Rill. EDMONSON (late of Lenngton, Ky.) and
• Tattersalls ( of Chloo.go, limited), now looated

::.;?�o�::�dti�:�:��knl'u!���:r�ltlh:tt�e'���a��
Stud books. Wire before llxing dates.

SE�. R. HUNCATE, The Rlilable AUCTIONEER
Son of A. J. Hungate, who spent 45
years as a prominent Auotloneer.

I have sold more oattle during the past year than any
man In Kansas. Sales made on the per oent plan.
Correspondenoe sollolted and promptly answered.
Address, Slsth and Qnlnoy Streets, Topeka, Kans.

�

klt�K AUCTIONEER
Col I, N. Harshberger,

LA.WBIIINClI, JLuira.

Speolalattentlon !(lven to
88ll1ns aU 1dD48 of pec1l-
.-reed ltook, alao lal'le
saleo of .....ded ltook.
Terms reaeonable. Corre-

:o'hn�lI�lI�!":i.:.:n-

CANCER.
HOME TREATMENT THAT CURES

CANCER AND TUMORS.

CLOVER CLIPF
Used with pertect safety, harmless, non-Irrttat»

PARM. lng, soothing. We preter however that patients
come to us �or a speedy cure. Oases that come
to our Sanitarium need not pay until cured.

service.

Registered Galloway Cattle.
AlsoGerman coacn, Saddle, and
'I'rottlng-bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coaoh
stallion, Habbo, and the saddle
stallion, Rosewoodt_o. 16-ho.nd,
1,l00-pound son of Montrose, In

Visitors always weloome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS.,
Elmdale, ChaBe County, KanaaB.

\,..:�_;CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
KA.NSA.S CITY, MO.

:�;KUPBR., CAMPBBLL, MBYBR.,
------PR.OPR.1BTOR.S. Ladies Ourmonthl,.resulatornenrtalla. Bnz

. FUll. Dr. 11'. Ma,., BloClmlnjrton, IU.
, HEADQUARTERS KANSAS STOCKMEN.

,! '1ihedentropol1s haa been remodled entire and OOE'S ECZEIU CURE $1 �'l:ell:'���Cl:�:
refurDished complete. American and Europ8&D

=in�� �FW.J���\··d1r�\:�� BED-WmING��.�:t. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION· ·KANSAS-·FIRMER.

", ..... {' If'!"� I

�_�",...I I
.. ,'�'�')I

: ,
! POWELL'S !
i HEREFORDS. i
• •

•• Sires In Service: JUDGE VICTOR 62246, :
• ROYAL Boy 82820. •
• Special Offering: fhree very oholce bull •
• oalves, extra large, growthy fellows In good •

.: Onah. ·'W. S. POWELL. Moline, Elk Co. K.ns. :
: :

GLENDA.LE SHOBTHOBNS, Ottawa, KaI1ll.
x-41q Bootoh and Bootoh-toP1)e4 American

tamllle. compoM the h.rd. hN4e4 b:r thl
CrDloUhank bull. Bootland'. Charm U'l"" 'b)'
ImP. Lannt.. Lad. dam b:r 1m,. Baro. Crulok
IIIuiDk. Twent)' 'bull. for Ale.

C. r. WOLn III BON. Proprletore.

PILgS.
We cannot send home treatment tor Piles,

Fistula, or rectal troubles. We guarantee a
cure in all cases that come to us. Oan pay when
cured. No knlt� scissors. caustics, or burnlnl
plasters used In riles or cancer cases. Valuable
book tree, telllni who we have cured.

DR. E. O. SMITH SANITARtUM CO.,
Coraer 01 Tenth .nd Main lu•• te..... City, Mo.

P ILES
1'I.ia1.. 1'1.....,

. all Rectal �ub-
1.. llulckI)' and
II I r ID a n entL)'

oure4 ".thout pain or InterrUPtion at bulnea••
Hr_ Bldward Bom.re. C&atleton, Dl_. .acren4
with blee4lnc, _.lIIq and protra4i1ll' .,u.. tor
many yeare; dootere hall a-IVl.'n hi._ up u
Incurable; h. wu oompleteb' oure4 by our trea""
ment I. three weeu..
ThoU8&lld. of pile .ucr.rare whO bav. IIlvc Q

In deepalr Of ever b.tna curld., havI writ... u.
l&ttere full of a-ratltude aftal' UIIlq OUl' nml4lM
a ahort tlme_ You can bave a trial _pl.
IIIJoIle4 FlUIlBl by wrltIQ u t1Ill parU01daI:a or
your cue. Ad4reu�_HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Bulte .,.. A4&lI1II lisp..... BUUd.... , CbI0q0. m.

HBNRYW. ROBY,n.D.,
SURGEON,

730 K Arenue
T..,. K_.

RHldenc;..
Twenty-Bn' It. anc! K.n... Av.

Mraelf oured, I wlllirladly Inform any on. addloted to

MOR.PIfINE. OPIUM, LAUDAJltUM,
or Coccalne, of a neTOr falllns harmle.. home olire.
MRS. J. MARY BALDWIN. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago. III.

P I LES
Sure oure, qulok rellef, ...mple
treo.tjDent. of our Bed Cross
Pile and Fistulae Oure an d

Book maUe'd free. Dr. Bea "" Co., MinneapOliS, Minn.

SUBB COBB For Tobacco Habit. For par
tlcularll, address .".tth stamp.DB • .II. H. OCJU:LTBBE, Hadd..... .K.anaa••

Columbus Herefords'
Herd headed by COLUMBUS 51875 Healod 17th 56467 andWeiton Stamp15th 108358. Oolumbus Is 'he sire of the rr,500Dale, thel&,050.ColumbusI7th,the �,OOO Columbus 12th, the '1,2liO Viola. Five of·Columbus' get, of our

breeumg, sold for 17,140 or an average per head of 11,428. Young stook of
both sexes for sale sired by Columbus, and Heslod 17th. .'. .'. .'. _'.

BENTON GABBERT &. SON, Dearborn, Mo.
Maple Leaf; CWoago. Rook Island"" Paoilio Rallroa48.

SCOTT & MARCH,
.. ....BREEDERS OF PURE BRED .. _ ...

H EREFOR.DS,
BELTON, �A88 COUNTY, MO.

BVu.s In sernce. HEBIOD IlGth eelMN; Imp. RODBlRIOK BOllili: MONITOB
511175, EXPANSION 83101, FBISOOB 11887" FULTON ADAliS Uth 8a78l.

.-Twenty.n" ..n...outh of bllll. City on Fr_co. Fert leoH. Melllllhi. and K. C•• P•• a. ial.....

•••OUDOELL « SIMPSON...
INDEPENDENce, MO.,

.. _ ...BR.BBDBU AND IMPOR.TBR.S 011......

HEREFORDS.
� ...

One of the oldest and largest herdl' in
. America.

ANXIETY ",tb blood and type pl"8VllO.

BOTH SEXES. IN LAR8E OR lULL LO'I1 ALWAYS FOIl IM.L

VALLEY GROVE SHORTHORNS. L
THE SCOTCH BRED B1JLL8

��.Lord Mayor 112727, and W

Laird of Linwood 127149
H_...d o:tt 1:be Herd.

LOBD MAYOB wa. br the Baron Vlotor bull, Baron La1'8nder 2d,
out of Imp. Ladr of theHeadow and II one of the .-reate.t breed

In. bulla of the age. Laird of Linwood W&ll br Gallahad ont of 11th Linwood Golden Drop. Lord MaJOr
helter. bred to Laird ot Linwood tor ...1.. Alao breed Shetland ponl... in.epeotlon lDvited. Oone-
Ipondeno. eollolted. A fe", roanlr bulla .Ired. br Lordllaror tor Bale. Addreal. - ..

T. P., BABST, Proprietor, Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans.

,PEARL SHORTHOltlS.'
HERD BULLS.

. BAROIt URY 2d '124970. LAFITTE' 119915.
I have 12 tine youug butts, ranging from 5 to 20

months, both In 801ld red and red roans
for sale. Three of these are ex-

...oeptlonal1y One ...

C. W. TAYLOR, - - Pearl, Kan�.
,,__

T. K. TOMSON & SONS,
• • Propr:le1:or. o:tt • •

ELDERLAWN . HERD OF ·SHORTHORNS
DOVER, SHA�NEE COUNTY, KANSAS.

GALLANT KNIGHT 12U63ln service. Females are pure Sootoh and Sootoh-topped on the best American
famll1es. 100 head In herd. A oholce lot of young stook for sale_ CorresPQndenoe and Inspection InvtM4.

�•••••••••••••••••�•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:*i

I HICCINS HOPE· HERD I
: ,I Registered Poland·China Swine. :

I Having disposed of my entire crop of spring pigs, I now oifer 25 SOW� bred to my herd iboar, PERFECT WE KNOW. These are tried animals and loner them to
accommodate those who have not secured pigs from this sire.

t S· W. Higgin.s· Sr.� . HOPE, KANSAS. t
� �
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i····pu·Bilc·si·Li·or···'
SHORTHORNSI!

.

• ••to be held at the... i
,

�,NEW SALE BARN, KANSAS CITY, 'MISSOURI, ·i[ THURSDAy',and FRIDAY,
I) �i JANUARY 17 and 18, 1901. i
·1 I i 142 Head, 4·5 Buil� �nd 97 Females I

I

i
The breeders making this combination, which consists of 20

r Bulls and 80 Females from the herd of .T. J. Dimmook, White

I
Oloud, Kans.] 13 Bulls and 13 Females from the herd ofNeal

M. Gallagher, 'Highland Station, Kans.; and 12 Bulls and 4 Fe·
.

males from the herd of R. M. Lale, Odessa, Mo. . • • . .

I i
Families represented are Alexandriaus, as bred by W. S.

Marr, Young Marys, Beauties, Arabellas, Addelaids, Aylesby
Ladys, Primroses, Filberts, and others. The bulls are good, strong

I. fellows and old enough for good service; most of them from 151 to� 30 months old. The cows and heifers are a good useful.' ot.

iI i They have never been over-fed, and are only in good breeding
condition. Oows will all be bred or have calves at foot. Oata-

I, logues on application to either owner. Special railroad rates

will be in effect.
,

\

i
J. J. DIMMOCK" NEAL M. GALLAGHER, R. M. LALE, iWhite Cloud, Kans. Highland Station, Kans. Odessa, Mo.

AUCTIONE.BS: COL..... M, WOODS and VOL. J. W. SPARKS. '

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SUNNY s�Opg
HEREFORDS.

k�'::"
"

ALSO SHROPSHIRE SHEEP and POLAND·CHINA HOOS. ,j '"%:",,
r

PINE RIDCE STOOK FARM L. M. HAR.TLEV, Proprlet�r;� ,
-

• SALEM, IOWA. ,;;�," ',�1 '.

;:===========;::===========�'
',' �" ',', ,,\

d. I. '.ppard
,_.� ...."", A.......

KANSAS OITY. MO.

FIRS'T ANNUAL SALE

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
AT TOPEKA, KANSAS, JANUARY 9, 1901.r�·

The otlerlng consists of il2 bulls, 8 to 20 months old, our entire crop of best

calves. Will also sell 8 cows and 6 heifers, also 2 saddle and 2 French coach

stalllons. Everybody Invited to attend the sale' and the week of state meet

Ings. Reduced rates on all railroads for round trip, good aU'week.
For catalogue, address, J. F. TRUE &: SON,

COL. R. E. EDMONSON, Auctioneer. Newman, Kans.

1:> r a.:f t S t a.11:l On.. s.
PBRCHBRONS, SHIR.BS, AND CLVDBS.

Cbolcest collec:tlon of Imported BI.tk Pertherons west of the
M"sl.slppl River. All horses personally selected by 0. member
of the firm with the aid ot our own p'tlvatelnterpreter, and afiret
choice from the oldest and leading breeders ot France. All fresh,
young stock. .f you w.nt a Oood St.lllon we can .ult you. Barna
are In town. For further Information, address ,'. .'. • ••

KEISER BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(On o. R. 1. & P. Railway, 14 mfles west ot Wu.shlngton,)

OL'I'l\.::I:ANNS BROS.�
SEOOND importation of German Ooach horses tor 1900 arrived September 7. We'have more

prize-winning coach stallions on hand than an], other firm In America. At the last Illinois
State Fair we took 15 prizes out ot 0. possible 16. Our buying facUlties are unsurpassed as the
oldest member ot the firm Uvesln Germany and owns a couple.of big stock farms. He buys 25
per'cent cheaper taking quaUt]"of stock Intoconsideration. than any American buyercan buy.
Therefore, Intending buyers of first-class stallion. and mares will act to their Interest by com
Ing direct to our place. Oorrespondence solicited. OLTmANNS BROS., Pioneer 1mporte,.
0' German Coach Horse•• allo Importers 0' Percheronl. Importallon 0' Percheronl in Octobe,. 1900.

Leer, GerlEX1_�y, _�d. �_t_eka. III.

NEW IMPORTATION,
Our new Importation of FRENCH PERCHERON STALLIONS was landed

at our barn, at Shen.ado.h, 'ow., I:leptember 16. Buyerswill find at our
establlsbment 0 Head of first-class Percheron stallions trom which to
make their selectdons. Prices are made rlght. Oome and see the horses,
It w111 do you good. .', ..• Mention Kania. Farmer when you write.

Me L. AYRES. Shenandoah: Iowa.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE CO.,
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA, Calli Attention to the Following Facti:

Our Percheron stallions are beautiful cOllol blacks.
Our English Shire stallions are clean chestnuts and uark bays.
Good bone, good backs, good quarters, and OooD ALL OVER.
With moderate f1e8h. 2-year-01ds,weigh 1,675 to 1,800.
They show action and style e,qual to an English Hackney.
The exhibit made wa. a.t the Nebry�a Sta.te Fair.
The� won first In their claMes aUC!"sweepstakes over all lI.ges.
Weboldly assert no better stallions In America..

AMERICA'S LEADING

HORSE IMPORTERS.
W. Imported more prlze-wlnnen at Unlversa'
Exposition. Pul•••nd the Oovernment Shows at
Amlens .nd Mortalrne th.n aI' others combined.

Our Percherons won every first prize except one .t
the UnIvers.' Exposition .t Pari••

We Imported Dlore horses from Prance th.n aay
other tbree firms In America.

We are the on'yflrDl buylnlr In Prance without the
.Id of an 'nterpretor. bencewe Iret the best hors..
for thc .eut m...ey.

More eo.ch stallion., more ton b'.tk Percheron
.talllons than can be found In the sbb... of.1I
other 'mporta,..

"

II you want the J:lest, McLAUGHLIN BROScall on or write I ,
Sixth and Wesley Aves., Columbus, Ohio.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No. 6866 is at

the head of the stud. Present

weight, 2,350pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in this country.

We guarantee satisfaction
and can undersell all com

petrtors, as the" purchaser
pays b�t the actl����oeUc.mg' Price. . • J.�'./'''"'f>', •

PE�CHERON
, HORSES

J. W. &' J. C. ROBISON
.' Importers and Breeders

TOWANDA :: KANSAS

Imported, and American-bred Stallions
• • For Sale • •

Inspeotton and Correspondence InvIted.

<",s.-'
i

\
I


